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After being objectively drami up with problems in view,
the questionnaire was pre-tested amcHig scattered sections of
Champaign-Urbana. £ach ineoiber of the committee conducted ^
interviews. The questionnaire was then modified when necessary,
and the final questionnaire prepared. Questionnaire included
in report.
The interviewing committee was responsible for drawing
up instructiojis and assigning blocks. (A copy of interviewing
instructions is included in the report.
)
CODBiG
All ansT'ers for the open end questions were listed and
grouped accordinr; to type of answer. Numbers were assigned to
each group. A nwnber was also assigned to each of the definite
answers.
The numbers for questions were not listed on the question-
naire. The answers on the questionnaire were traiisferred to an
eighty coluiai work sheet.
TAbJLATIJiJ A.^D Gu.Ap'JTII.a
The numbers on the 80-column work sheet were punched on
I.B.i/. cards. The cards were verified. A count was taken^ and
the cards were tabulated by machine.

BACKGROUtJD WORK
Considerable secondary iiiTorniation was gathered by this
committee. Data was gathered concerning market position,
voliame of sales, and other pertinent information pertaining to
the study of Champaign and Decatur. The report was 33 pages
long,
^* « *

JLD GOLD CIGARETTE STUDY
PURPOSE
The University Of Illinois Research Project was initiated
to basically deterroine hon to improve Old Gold's position in
the under 25 age group, and especially among college students.
In addition, the practices and preferences of smokers were
studied in an attempt to adequately answer this question.
SAMPLE
The sample was planned to use Siookers in Champaign-Urbana,
Decatur and contigeous areas. All of the blocks in these areas
were numbered. Judgment was used in determining the number of
blocks to be included. The committee decided to interview every
third household in a block.
The purpose was two fold; to keep the interviewers concai-
trated, and to have enough blocks. liiO blocks were pulled.
h'or the student samples in Champaign and Decatur, a list of
students was acquired for both schools, and the prospective inter-
viewees were selected by random table selection. 200 names were
drawn for each sample.

REPORT ON THE ODD GOLD STUDY
SBCTIOTT I » Introduction
This a report on the Old Gold survey conducted by the students of
Marketing Besearch at the University of Illinois.
The BUTvey atteinpted to find out how Old Gold sales could be Increased
In the under 25 years of age group.
The satnples were drawn froai Becetur, Champa Ign-Urbena, Mllllkln Univer-
sity students, and the University of Illinois students.
In both the Decatur and Champaign-Urbane areas the samples were drawn
by a probability random method with every third dwelling unit being selected
by the interviewers
.
B-jth of the samples of students at Millikin and at the University of
Illinois were drawn by a probability random selection aethod. The total
number of people interviewed in the four samples was 632.
A staff of thirty-one students interviewed in the four areas supple-
oented by seven or eight advanced research students who acted as field
supervisors.
The questionnaire used was designed primarily to allow the respondent
to give a free response type of answer. The interviewer was Instructed to
prt>be all open end questions to uncover reasons that motivated people to
smoke the type of cigarettes they did.
SECTTOn IT - Problem
To find out the reasons for Old Gpld 's lack of popularity In the under
25 years of age group.
SECTION III - Objective
To nake recofnnendations as to how the sale of )ld G-jld 's could be Increased
in the under 25 years of age group, especially among college students.
>_;.,«.(„-<: 'I <
SBCTIOW IV - Procedure
The Background Connnlttee did extensive research locating data on the
Decatur and Champaign-Urbana areas. The committee found out pertinent infor-
mation such as age, occupation, sex, and race of the population of each
section.
The Sainpllng Committee obtained city raaps for Decatur and Champaign-
Urbana. Each block vas numbered in sequence and by the use of the random
table the blocks to be intorvlewed were deteirmined. By further random sel-
ection the number of people to be Intejrvlewed and the process of interview-
ing the^s was decided.
The student grouping was also determined by random selection.
The Questionnaire Committee write questions pertaining to the type of
cigarettes smoked, the reasons for smoking them, previous brands smoked,
reasons for changing brands, and the effect of advertising to allow people
to state freely their ideas about what they like in a cigarette and what
influences them to buy the bi'ands they do. These questions were designed
to try to find out how the sale of Old Gold's could be increased.
The Inteirviewing Committee set up the inteirviewing instructions for
the entire survey. They also gave each student the individual interview-
ing assignments for the entire survey.
The Coding Committee arranged all of the questionnaires in piles accord-
ing to the specific questions to be coded. The answers to the various
questions were listed and grouped under different categories. This pro-
cedure was followed for all of the questions. The code number that was
given to each answer was then compared with the answer to each question
and hand tabulated to the eighty column tabulation sheet.
The Tabulating Commitee trans fered the hand tabulations from the
c^
eighty column sheet to IBM cards In order that totals could be reached and
percentages determined for the questions that were asked.
SECTIOW V - Findings
The tabulations leed to the conclusion that in both Champaign-Urbana
and Decatur the majority of the people interviewed (6o^i average) began to
smoke between the ages of l6 to 20 years. On the other hand, the majority
of the student pooulatlon interviewed (71/^ on the average) at Millikin
University end the University of Illinois began to smoke between the ages
of 16 to 17 years.
It follows therefore that of the combined population interviewed, 6yf>
(average figure) began to smoke between the ages of I6 to 20 years. On the
basis of the preceding facts. Old Gold can plan a portion of its advertis-
ing to appeal to the younger (under 25 years) age group.
A closer examination of Old Gold's niedia schedule and its advertising
awBsages might reveal a need for reva^nping the-u in view of the information
obtained. With a smokers brand preference not yet solidly molded between
the ages of I6 to 20 years, a concentrated adveirtising effort directed at
this age group. Old Gold could increase their share of the smoking market.
Although it is seen that roughly S'yfa of the smokers interviewed
(students and city people) smoked from one-half pack to one pack a day,
their manner of living played an important part in determining what part
of the day they smoked the most cigarettes.
In Champaign-Urbana 65^ of the people smoke between one-half pack and
one pack a day and it is shown that they do most of their smoking at night
or steadily during the day. In Decatur, where 72^ of the people smoke be-
tween one-half pack and one pack each day, they also do most of their smoking
at night or steadily during the day.

Introduction
Perhaps the first thing to be canceimed with In any research study-
Is the particular problem Involved, The basic Issue In this study la:
how to ifiprove the position of Old Gold in the under 25 age group, with
special emphasis on the college student.
How did this study come about? Lennen f^ Niewell, Tnc. of ?few Yrk,
desired a consusier study to be made on Old Gold cigarettes, product of
?. Lorlllard Company. Lorlllard is a client of Ijennen f^ Newell. To
perform this study, I^ennen & Newell contacted the Marketing Department
at the University ot Illinois, and entered Into an agree-nent with that
depart'nent. This agree^nent called for a tiarket study, of which this
report is concerned, to be performed by the market research classes at
the university during the spring semester of lo%. In addition, en
advertising campaign will be prepared by the advertising campaign
classes during the fall serriester of 1936, baaed on the results o" the
market study.
The objectives of this marketing research project were to study
cigarette strjokers in Champaign-Urbana (University of Illinois) and
Decatur, Illinois (Jaraes Mllllkln University). Each of these cities
represent a composite of university students, end non-student residents.
Two surveys were made in each of these cities: a city survey Included
ell cigarette srnJkers; a university survey constituted a special sub-
sample in order to yield a large proportion of the special ao* group
concerned In the basic issue.
These studies of cigarette sfQOkers were to pertain to the general
characteristics of cigarette smokers; their habits and their motives.
Brand preferences, likes and dislikes, brand loyalty, and the means by

vhlch such loyalty was fomjulated would b« Investigated. AdvertlBlng
also would bo studied by some fresh approach In order to provide data
for use In formulating an advertising campaign for Old Gold. Under-
scoring the entire work would be the basic issue of how to improve Old
Gold's market position. To do this Old 0:)ld necessarily must obtain a
greater share of the young anokei^ in order to improve its market posi-
tion in the future.
Very little background material was available on this topic, and
since what was available rendered little inforrnation pertinent to the
subject of smoking characteristics, it was deeded necessary to conduct
first-hand surveys of smokers.
This project was performed by the Marketing 231 class at the University
of Illinois under the direct leadership of Mr. Lloyd DeBoer, and utilized
supervisory assistance of the advanced iierkoting research class, Marketing
323.

Procedures
Se'iiple r>eslg;n
The first consideration with regard to the se^nple was that of
defining the population. The population with which this study Is con-
cerned Is cigarette srnokers. Obviously If we are concerned with study-
ing the characteristics of cigarette smokers, we would not interview
non-smokers. Therefore, we had the problem of locating cigarette
smokers. To do this It was decided to set up the sainple as If everyone
smoked cigarettes, but then to restrict the intei^'.ews to those smoking
cigarettes regularly. We defined 'regularly ' as applying to Individuals
normally smoking more than 5 cigarettes per day. It was decided that
only those iiersone who smoked at least 5 cigarettes per day wer« quali-
fied to render adequate facts regarding their smoking characteristics
and motives. This probably excluded several Individuals from the study
who only smoked on special occasions such as for social reasons (to be
one of the crowd) or when they were offered to them as free samples, etc.
It was felt that such Individuals were really not smokers, and to avoid
a non-smoker bias, should be excluded.
Two types of sample weire used in this study. A restricted sample
was used for the city sample concerning the two urban areas involved,
Decatur and Champaign-Urbane. For the sub-sample of university students
at the University of Illinois and James Mllllkln University, an unres-
tricted sample was used.
Clt^ Sample
The city sample was In essence a three stage restricted sample. An
area sample was used whereby blocks within the city were selected and

Interviews were selected frora households within these blocks. Where
nore than one person sooked in a given household , the person to be
Interviewed was selected by the sa-nple design.
Meps were obtained which showed block outlines and street nanies.
The blocks on these maps were numbered and by the use of the table of
rando-i nuTibers, the blocks to be interviewed were selected.
It was decided to Interview every third household within the
blocks selected in order to obtain sufficient interviews of cigarette
smokers per block. By random selection, the thiird household, starting
clockwise , from the northeast comer of the block, was selected as the
first household to be contacted.
In order to "nainteln a random selection of the respondents, it
was necessary to design the sample to take cere of those Instances where
more than one Individual smoked In a household. Ifee selection was made
between nale end fe^iale In order to foeintein the proper proportion of
each sex In the smoking population. With a random selection of house-
holds, and with this random selection of male-fernale In a single house-
hold, the sanple should have resulted in approxiiaately the proper piro-
portlon of men and wo-nen smokei^. The fact that the respondent was
selected in this nenner resulted in soTie Instances where the respondent
called for was not at hone at the tine. This resulted In a potential
Interview cate^i^ory, and en attempt was rgede to Inteirview these Indiv-
iduals at times when they would be at home.
With regard to the no-at-honea, in Che'^palgn-Urbane at least oTie
callback was -nade of eech not-at-hone. This callback was made at time
when people normally are at horse, such aa evenings and on weekends. In
Decetur, this situation called for a different approach since all inter-
views were mede in a single day's campaign. All of the households called

for by the sample design had been contacted In the morning and after-
noon. Therefore ther« were several not-at-homea In addition to the
potential interview cwtegory resulting from the male-female selection.
Since time did not perralt an attempt to reach all of the not-at-homes,
by random choice^ every fourth not-at-hone household was selected.
The interviews which resulted from these callbacks were weighted by a
factor of four in the tabulations.
Unlveraity Saaple
An unrestricted randorn selection was nade from the student direc-
tories for both the University of Illinois and Jetaes Mllllkln sanples.
A table of random numbers was employed to give the starting point In
the student directory and then every 'nth ' n«*Be thereafter was selected
to be Interviewed. The decision to use every 'nth' natie was bssed on
the desire to obtain a certain saraple size. The student enrollment at
the particular university divided by the desired sample size resulted
in this number.
Unfortunately the sample size originally chosen as desirable resulted
In too few Interviews due to two principle reasons. . .the comparably low
per cent of students who smoked cigarettes, and the fact that the direc-
tory used waa not up to date. The reason the directory was not up to
date was that this directory is printed nt the fall senester of school.
Therefore all students who graduated, dropped out of school, or who had
aoved within the nrea were nor listed correctly.
To increase the sa'riple size of the university smokers a second
sample was drawn for b^th schools. These snninles were Ttade of sufficient
size, based on the results of the first sample, to result in the desired
number of Interviews. It might be mentioned here that the unrestricted

sample of all university students resulted In so^ie Interviews of per-
sons over 25 years of age. The purpose of the university sub souple,
as aentioned before, vas to Investigate the under 25 year age group.
Hvwever, to maln*ain o random selection, all students enrolled had the
chance to be selected . This Included full time and part tiroe students
,
undergraduate, graduate, and irregular ctudents and even sooe faculty
members who were taking added instruction.
The Questionnaire
A coB»!nltt«»e was established to develop a questionnaire for this
study. The committee nas guided by topics, both general and specific,
which had been postulated by the students in the marketing research
class. A rough draft of the questionnaire was assembled, and this was
evaluBted by the entire group. This evaluation end criticism resulted
In a questionnaire which was then pre-tested. The purpose of the pre-
test was to detemine whether the questions were clear, in the proper
order and groupings, and whether the Information received was super-
fluous and/or Inadequate, The pre-test was conducted by the question-
naire committee on households in the Champeign-Urbana urban area. The
results of the pre-test were used to form the final draft of the
questionnaire. /* copy of this questionnaire la given In /Appendix A._
The first two questions were of the Introductory type, and were
used both to find the connect respondents and to get the respondents
attention focused on the subject under study. Questions 3 through 8
dealt with the smoking characteristics of the respondent; the age
started smoking, his smoking habits, and his busying habits. Questions
Q through 1^ had to do with brands of cigarettes, .'nawers with regard
to brand preferences, likes and dislikes, and brand loyalty were sought,

Advertising wee the toptc oV quest Ions 15 and l6. The questions posed
had to do with tnedia assocleted with cigarette advertising; and aided
recall of the description of particular cigarette ads; the rosnsndents'
rating as to the quantity and quality of different brand advertising;
and brand association vlth respect to certain slogans and TV and radio
programs. Question 17 was raised to detemlne the respondents attitude
toward Old Gold cigarettes. The other brand mentioned in question 17
(selection was left up to the discretion of the interviewer) was intro-
duced merely to avoid respondent bias to the auspices of the study.
The final questions, l8 through 25, provided the classification data
for possible stratification of the findings.
InterviewlRg
Interviewing of the respondents of the two urban santples, the
two samples of the University of Illinois and the first sa-nple of the
James MillKrtn University students, was performed by the Marketing 321
class. The second sample of Millllsin students was conducted by 'aembers
of Professor Jack Gaston's marketing class at James Milllkln.
The interviewers were supervised by taerabera of an advanced research
clasa, Marketing 323. The supervisor provided assistance to problems
confronting the interviewers, and also checked on completed Interviews
of the Indivlduel Interviewer.
The Interviewers were given considerable instruction prior to the
actual interviewing. This instruction concerned such matters as selec-
tion of households, selection of respondents, the proper attire and
appearance of the interviewer, and the approach and diplomacy towanJs
the respondent. Thm interviewers were achooled In the preeentatlon of
questions to the respondent, to follow the sequence and exact form of

questions on the questionnaire, end the manner in which to probe the
open-en<3 type of question.
By means of the tntervlever Instruction, It is felt thet nwny
biases usually present In such studies were eliminated or lessened.
The actual interviewing occurred on the following dates;
IDocetur April 10
Chempalgn-Urbana April 13-16
Ja-aes Mllllkln (Sample ^1) April 10
(f-anple #2) April 18-23
university of Illinois (Seraple *l) April 13-16
(Sample f'2) April 19-23
Coding and Tabulation
Separate comoiittees composed of laembera of the Marketing 3^1 class
were organized to prepare a code for use in tabulating the answers to
the questionnaire, and to tabulate the findings. The process of coding
was extreraely difficult. Tills applies especially to the open-end tyije
of question. T'o assernble the answers in similar categories or classes,
so that code nu-nbers could be assigned, was no easy task. After the
code had been prepared, the students in the class proceeded to code ell
of the questionnaires on IBM report forma. From these forma, IBM cards
were produced for each respondents' questionnaire.
Tabulation was then made by tieans of IBM nachines which facilitated
this phase of the research work to a great extent. After tabulation had
been oade and printed, copies were cii*culeted to the tae'sbers of the
njarketlng research class Ln order to envision the proper crosa-tabulations
of the various findings. The desired croas-tabulatlons were also made and
printed by moans of IBM facilities. All of this tabulation work by machine
saved considerable manul work on the pax^ of the research group. (See
Appendix B and C
.

Advertlalng
Question 1^. . .(a) . . .Where ere you rnoat avere of geeirns cigarette
adver;tl slng?
Television steals the show In this category. It, according to our
statistics, Is by far the raost effective nedlUTi for advertising.
One Rjust consider the dlffei^nt groups vhlch made up this Interview
group.
1. Townspeople .. .vetch T.V. , and notice cigarette ads -nalnly In
this medium. Over 70^^ In each town survey Hated television.
2. Students .. .apparently do not watch T.V. as much as townspeople
end arc -nore aware of Bdvertislng In other tnedla than these
townspeople
.
The sarcple shows: C.-U. Decatur Illlpols Mi11 1 kin
Television 71. 31^ 71.9^ 37.056 57.a;S
Magazines 9M 7.0^ 36.4^ 23.2^
Of the people under 25 Interviewed.
. .61^.9^ in Decatur saw cigarette
advertising most on T.V., In Champeign-Urbana.
. .69.7%.
It can be seen then that Illlnoln students notice advertlsenientE
nearly as much In magazines as they do on television. Milllkin students,
also, rank television lower end magazines higher than townspeople. The
difference in the percentages in Milllkin vs. Illinois night be reflected
sonewhat In the fact that Champaign-Urbane has only jue T.V. station,
while lecatur has three.
An apparent conclusion is that being a student effects the time
spent watching television.
.
.therefore the amount of T.V. ads noticed.
Since magazines ere popular, the student market might well be reached
through this tiedia.

(b) . . .Describe one part of a cigarette advertlsenQot that you re'je-Tiber
best. What brand uses this advertisement?
The •aost-recognlzed brand by edvertlseraonta is Lucky Strike, accord-
ing to our statistics. They led in the University of Illinois, Mllllkln,
and DecBtur samples, and vere second in the Chanpaign-Urbana sample to
Winston. In the Decetur and Mllllkln samples, Vlnston was second, and
Old Gold either tied for or held third piece. In the University of
Illinois* SB'nple, Old Oold tied for second with Winston and Chesterfield.
It would seem, tbereTore, that the Old Gold advertIsenents are occupy-
ing a much higher spot than the market position indicates. This ques-
tion required total , unaided recall by the Interviewer so the sdvertlse-
ments do occupy this position In the talnds of the persons being questioned.
If this is true, is this related to the cigarette they actually saoke?
A table shows this best.
CfaB-npe lEn
Brand Becalled Brand Smjked
1. Winston I. Winston
2. Luclcy rtrlke 2. Chesterfield and Pall Mall
University oT Illino is
1. Lucky Strike 1. Lucky f;trike
2. Chesterfield
3. Pall Mall
Decatur
1. Lucky ftrlko 1. Lucky Strike
2. Winston 2. Winston
3. Pall Mall
University oi i'illlkin
1. LucVcy Strike 1. Pall Mall
2. Winston 2. Lucky 8' rlke
3. Old Gold 3. Winston

Tha table vould seen to Indicate that the recall of brands by
advertlsoments la directly correlated vlth the brand smoked. The one
Irregularity Is in Old Gold which, for exsT.ple, Is re",embered third an
the Mllllkln campus, but occupies 10th place of the brands now being
a-nolced
.
In regard to the quetstions of which part of the advertising was
resiembez^d , slogans end personalities aeened to be the best liked and
reraenbered
,
In ChampaIgn-Urbana., the slogan Is best-reraeitbered. "t the
Ottlvarsity of Illinois, Droodles and other advertlsensents pointed dljv
ectly to the students were remembered bent with slogans second. In
Decatur, slogans rated first on the list. At Mllllkln the L.S./m.F.T.
slogan and the Droodles appearing In the campus newspaper were rated
about the same.
In Winston the slogan was first all the w»y through the four samples.
Gary Moore was second In ell but the Mllllkln survey.
In the actual Interviews, personalities 8eer.ed to laake a tremen-
dous Impreaalon. Gary Moore, Jack Benny, Bob CunmLnga, and cartoon
characters such as Eappy Joe Lucky rated tops In the minds of the people.
They seemed to like the live and varied advertising found In these par-
ticular personalities.
The total interviews in which Old Gold was mentioned were not a
large enough total to render any definite conclusions, but the dancing
glrla on the Herb Shrlner show seemed to be the most popular. (The total
intervlows In which Old Gold was mentioned totaled only h'), while Lucky
Strike, for example, 1^1 respondents were utilized.)

Two definite points evolve fro-^ this shDrt analysis: a slogan,
once established, is the most-rerwnbered advertisement ginmlck, and
students see's to prefer an ad vhich is at their level or directed at
them, i.e., the Droodle scherae; brand recognition and recall by adver-
tlsetwnts see-ns to beer a definite correlation with the brand being
smolced
.
15 (b)... continued. ..What was your reaction to it?
The University of Illinois and Decatur surveys were or the jpinion
that these advertlsernents which they recalled were just average, or
were pleasant. Champa ign-Urbana reacted to those ads they coaeldered
cute or catchy. MiHi kin thought the sales presentation and -nessage
was good. In all four samples, however, the cute or catchy advertising
rated no further down than second
.
The above information would soeTi to indicate that to be rerse-bered,
an ad needn't be expensive or outstanding if It Is cute or catchy, and
has good presentation of the sales message incorporated into it. This
outlook necessarily brings us to a look into the next question.
( c ) . . . In your estt!nation, which brand of cigarette does the 'nost
advertising;?
c.-u. Decatur Illinois Mllllkin
Lucky Strike 23.5lt 23M 3^.0^ 33.3*
Winston 15.7* lU.O^ 9.91^ 23.9*
Chesterfield 15.0* 18.1^ 19.1^ 25.6*
With the exception of Chesterfield the sa-^e tvo brands appear here
once apain. Lucky Strike and Winston, with their slogans and personal-
ities, lead the pack. Chesterfield, seldo^n recalled as favorite adver-
tiser, Jumps to third place in this category.

( d ) . .
.
Which brand of cigarette has the best edvertistng?
C.-U. Decatur lillS-^i" Ml 111 kin
Wlnaton 20.3$ S2.2ff^ 2l.yf> I6.6*
Lucky Strike 32.716 20.9* ikM ?7 .6%
Chesterfield lk.9i
A evident conclusion thet brands emoited laost regularly have a direct
carrelation with the recall of these brand's advertlse-Tjents. seems to be
seen here, Also correlated are the brand aroked , and the aeoole'B belief
that these brands advertise the tTsost and the best. But, do these people
believe the advert iee-nents are the beat merely because they recall thea
easily and see the-n the most?
When asked which brand haa the best advertlaements, the i^eople ware
also asked why they felt this way. Interviewers received a great siany
'don't knows" and unsurt* answers here. / great 'nany people sl^aply didn't
answer. Only In the Mllllkln saTiple was a definite percentage snHwered.
People, It see-ns, either,.. 1. cannot explain why they believe a brand's
advertisements are best, or. ..2. they don't know. Their beliefs on the
question of which brand does the most advertising, and their recall of
a brand advortlseTtent see-n nore Indication of their consuiaer personality.
(e) . . .How do you rate the advertise -ents for your present brand?
The people Interviewed seem to base their answers here on the
oluM of advertising done, the number of tines it appears. 7or the
NOSt part they consider their present brand an average advertiser.
Answers here, as In the "best advertising" question, ca^te slowly and
seened to lack any real thought. Winston s-'iokers, however, really be-
lieve In their cigsrette's advertising and progranmlng
.

QuMtloa. . . 16 . . .Indenttficatl on of Slogana
The Lucky Strike slogan, "It's Toasted to Iteste Better , leads all
advertisers In recognition. This beers out previous facts that Lucky
Strike are first in sales, remeTibrance , and in the alnds 'jf the people
as doing the most advertising.
Winston has the second moBt recognized slogan, "Tastes Good Like a
Cigarette Should'. This also goes along with the results of previous
questions
.
Old Gold had the highest percentage of recognition in Chatpatgn-
Urhana with 2"^.% Identfying the slogan. 60.9l6, however, didn't knov
It. 9.2^ recognized It at the University of Illinois, with 72.yf> not
Identifying it. In Decatur 13.69& recognized it, but 67? didn't. 17. >^
of the Milltkln students knew the Old Gold slogan, while 5'^)^ couldn't
identify it. Cince the slogan is fairly new, it's failure may be some-
what inconclusive at this tiae. This failure coupled with those in
question 15, however, seen Indicative that the advertising needs new
life and more efficient means. What the people want and/or like is
evident
.
Padio and T.V . Identt ricetion
Of the nine programs listed, the Hit Pprade was best recognlated.
Students, esDeclally, Identified it...9U.l*^ at Illinois, 9**'^ at
Milllkln.
Out of the top six programs, according to their Identification,
five are programs in which a personality Is the central theirie.
Old Gold's Two For The Money ranks very hlf^ here in all samples.
Since the people see-n to watch and/or listen to this program, it seems
that programming. In this one Instance at least, is not the besic fault.

Either the advertising Isn't sufficient, the progrsfiBnlng schedule Isn't
large enough, or Old Gold elsply isn't appreciated by the people.
Two "For The Money and Herb Bhrlner appear to be carrying the whole
advertising burden In the mlndc of the consumer.
Over all popu larity.. .by rank
1. nit Parade... Lucky Strike
2. Two for the M-ney...01d G^ld
3. Jack Benny.. .Lucky Strike
k. I've got a Secret .. .Wlnst-sn
5
.
Dragnet
. .
.Chesterfield
6 . Bob Cujwnlngs . . .Winston
7 . GunsTjoke . . .Chesterfield
3. Crusader. . .Ca-aels
9. The Llne-Up...?
University of IllinolB University of Mllllkln
1. Hit Parade Bh.lf, 1. Hit Parade 9h.0i>
2. Two for the K.>ney 56.7* 2. I've» got e Secret 76.1%
3. Jack Benny 51.1^ 3. Two for the Money 75.2*
k
. Dragnet ke.ei u. Jac-i: Benny 59.8*
5. Bob Cummlnga 33.2% 5. Dragnet 59.0*
6. I've got a Secret 26.2% 6. Bob Cutnnlngi! 5^.7*
Rank In Semi}le8
C.-U.
I
U. of 111. Decatu
1
ir Mllllkln
Hit Perada 1 1
Bob Cummlngs 6 5 6 6
Two for the Money 3 2 3 3
CruBBder 7 6 6 8
I 've got a Secret k 6 2 2
Jack Benny 2 3 k k
Dragnet 5 k 5 5
The Llne-Up 9 9 9 9
Gunsmoke 8 7 7 7

Brand Preferences
Table JL_ lists the brsnds smoked by the seraple mersbers es per cent
of all brendfl ersokod. The Individual brands are listed In the order of
preference shown by the coToposite sample. In the composite sainple,
Lucky Ftrlke Is the favorite cigarette (15.9?') > closely followed by
Wlnstjns (15.6^) and Pell Mall lU.9^. These brands of cleerettes dorain-
ate the top positions in each of the surveys ; Lucky Strike being first
in the Decatur and University of Illinois sa-Jtples, Winston In the Cham-
pelgn-Urbana sample, and Pall Mall in tba Mllllkln sample. The other
brands In strong contention are Chesterfield and Caiiels. Old G-ild
cigarettes (all three types) are only smoked by 2.&f> of those smoKers
Interviewed which Is considerably below their national ranking. Of the
four Individual samples, Old Golds are highest in Champaign-Urbane with
k.Off,, The national ranking of Old Golds at the end of 1955 was 6.151.
Table
_2^ shows tlie preference for brands produced by the principle
cigarette manufacturers. The '••nerlcan Tobacco Company hee the hlt^hest
rating with ^3.?'^ of the composite sample. Tt ranks first in three of
the four samples. Reynolds has the cosnmand of Champalgn-Urbana {:M.'yf>)
by virtue of the strong position of Winston. .'. L-rlllard has the
lowest ranking in the compoaite sample (2.8^) of the six cigarette com-
panies listed, and is likewise lowest in each of the four se^iples.
Fron a cr^oss -tabulation of brands of cigarettes by the a-nount of
cigarettes smoked per day, en approximation was made of each brand's
share of the market. This data is whown as a composite sample In Table
? . The composite sample of brands preferred, previously shown in "nable
_1_, is listed 80 that a comparison can be -aade. By comparing these two

TABTj; 1
BRAND nisFKFasjicss » (by 1. 0? rwsponsea)
COBipO Chempalgn Univ. of Mtllikln
Brnnd Site Urbana Illinois Decatur University
Lucky Strike 15.9 8.6 20.7 17.1 17.1
Wins tons 15.6 22.6 11 .1^ 13.9 1J*.5
Pall Mell lif.9 10.6 17.9 13.8 18.6
Cheaterfielil 12.6 10.6 17.9 11.0 12.0
Cenjols 10.5 10.0 7.0 11.
U
12.8
L f. '. !.-> 10.0 C.h ".2 12.0
Viceroy 6.0 8.6 7.1 i».3 H.3
PhllLn Morris 5.3 6.0 2.1 3.1 3.i^
Old Cold 2.6 k.Q 2.9 1.9 2.7
MarlbDrj 2.6 0.7 l.lt 5.2 1.7
Berb. Tareyiion 2.3 i».o l.U 2.U 0.9
Kools 1.6 1.3 0.7 2.-) O.o
Cavalier 0.7 2.0 0.5
B«lel;^h 0.7 0.7 l.U
Marvels 0.5 0.7 1.0
Vlnse 0.3 1.3
Kent 0.2 0.7
T/BLE 2
BRAHD PKKFBREHCE3 BY MAJJiF CIGARETrE COMPANIES *
Compo- Cha-npelgn Univ. of Milllltln
Co^npany Btte Urbana Illinois TJocatur University
American 33.^ 23.5 UO.3 3»*.7 36.8
Reynolds 26.9 3^.9 19.^ 26.7 27.'*
Liggett '. >'yor6 20.7 20.8 21*.
5
16.8 2^. '5
Brown h Wilson 8.3 10.1 8.6 8.9 5.1
"hill? M^rrlfl 8.0 6.7 3.6 10.9 5.1
P. Lorillard 2.8 i».0 3.6 2.0 1.7
by per cent of those responding with acRe brand.

TABLE 3
SH/»BE OF MABKET BY BIWNDS
Brand
Lucky Strike
Fell M(?ll
Winstonfl
Chesterfield
Camels
L & M
Viceroy
itiUlIp Mori'18
Old Oold
Herbert Tareyton
Others
9 of all s-nokers Interviewed
)
Market Preference
Chare (from Teble)
17.6 15.9
15.5 1*^.9
IU.3 15.6
1?A 12.6
11.7 10.5
7.0 7.0
5.7 6.0
').! 5.3
2.8 2.6
l.P 2.3
6.1 f.6
by per cent of rosponsee

i-y
lists it can be seen that such brands 86 Cenels and Uicky Strike »re
•noked In greater voIu!ne than brands such ae Winston, L & M, and Viceroy.
Old Gold's market share by this approximation is 2,^. The increase
from 2.6?'t i-eflects the fact that Old Gold s-aokers consume sllglitly more
cigarettes than the average amount of those Interviewed In this survey.
Preferences by Type of Cigarette
labia Jt_ sh'jws the cigarette preference by the type of clearetta
-
-regular, king size or filter. The regular type cigarette is ranked
first in the conposlte sample (1*1. Of>) and in throe of the individual
samples. The filter tip cigarette ranks second in the coaipoBlte sample
(32.0^), and first in the other individual sample- Champaign -Urbana
(UU.l^). The Information njorely proves the strong influence on the
cigarette market by the filter type of cigarette. Its growth certainly
has been phenoraenal. This Is further indicated by Figure JL_ which
shows a recent study of the filter trend in the national inarket.
A further analysis of the filter tip cigarette can be made by
means of age stretlfleet ion. An Indication of this Is shown In Table
k by comparing the two university samples which primarily contain
smokers below twenty five years of age with the two city samples which
have an everags respondent age between thirty to thlrty-nlna years.
The university samples certainly do not display any significant trend
away frori the average filter tip percentage. In addition, an age group
stratification in the two city samples shows the same type of result,
with a wore or less unlfom preference for filter tip cigarettes. This
data la shown in Table ^_.
The Influence of Gex on Brand Preferences
/' stratification of the brands snoked by the sex of the respondent

TABIS h
;'E J? CIGAEETTK *
7J99
Compo-
site
Che'Tipaiga
Urbano
23.3
27.6
kk.l
Univ. of
lUlaois Decatur
Milllkin
University
Regular
King Size
Filter Tip
Ul.O
27.0
32.0
41.6
31.1
27.3
47.6
24.3
28.1
44.6
26.3
2^9.1
T?^3I^ 5
PfflOTffi2NC2 OF .AGS OP.OUFS BY TYPE OF CIG/^RiS'r^S »
Aije
Group Pegular
'ting
Slxe
Filter
Tip
D«9iitur 8«»9?le
18 25
26 - 33
30 - 39
4o & over
60.5
52.
S
38.6
45.2
18.6
13.9
23.0
30.2
20.9
33.3
33.4
24.7
ChBTipalgn-Urbana sainpl*
18 - 25
26 - 30
30 . 39
40 a owr
31.2
26.1
41.4
21.3
25.0
17.2
29.5
43.7
?4.8
41.4
49.2
by per cent of those respond ln<j

Figure I
Growth ;n Filter-Cigarette Consumpt'iorx
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rovsaled some Interesting Infommtlon. Tstle
_6__ shows the resulte of
this cross-tebulatlon of brands smoked by sex of j-espondent. Eech of
the four sanples ie shovn In the table, in add tlon to e cvmposlte saaple
of all smokers Interyiewed . The percent figures shown refer to the per-
cent of the perticular sex smoking that brand . This retlo cen be used
•8 an Index showing the preference to particular bmnds by the sec of
the esoker. IT this retlo for a cejrtein brand le more than that shown
for Bookers of all brands then that brand of cigarette Is preferred by
male smolterc In the eemple. If the ratio Is less than the retlo for
all brands^ the brand Is preferred by female snoriers. Frwn Table
_6_
It can be seen that certain brands of clgei^ttes are preferred by eech
amx, Male smokers strongly prefer Carsels, Lucky Btrlfces end i:>erhBp8
Old Golds, although this sub-group sample size Is too snail to show a
•Igniricant trend. This is borne out by each of the four aanaples with
a 3iale to feroale Index greater than the average Index, l^'emale s^nokers
definitely prefer such brands as L & M, Herbert Tareyton and Viceroy.
This indicates thet wonien prefer the filter tip type of cigarette nuch
more than do men. Thu otJier largo volume filter tip In this survey,
Wlnstons, also shows a slight feoiale preference by the conposlte sample,
especially in the Champaign-Urbena end University of Illinois sanplas.
The other brands of cigarettes - Chesterfield, ihllllp M rrls. Pall
Wall, -lid Cold, and Winston as well-have close proxl-nlty to the average
Index In the composite sample, and no conclusive preference Is Indicated.
In the individual samples, these brands have conaldereble variation as
to the Index value.
Table
_6_ also shows the brands sooV:ed most frequently by each sex.
For nale smokers Lucky Strike Is the cigarette most preferred - 17.3?^

TABLE 6
BKATO PREFSKENCSS BY SEX IW BElE",pl»n3EBNT •
Composite Saiiple
>?ale
p. rand Male
62.5
Feinale
37.5
Female
1.66All brands
Camels 12.8 6,.9 3.07
Wlnstons ll».l 17.3 1.35
Lucky ntrlke 21.9 6,.1 6.00
Chesterfield 12.9 12,6 1.69
Philip Marris k.9 6.1 1.35
Pall Mall Hi. 3 16,.0 1.1*9
Old G;>ld 2.9 2,.2 2.20
- L ft M 5.2 12.6 0.69
Tareytan 1.6 3..5 0.75
Viceroy 3.1 10,.0 0.56
City Samples:
Decatur Champp \ gn - Urbann
Male Male
Brand Vale ;'9"iel9 "Pe-nK lo Male Fe-nflle Fft^ole
All brendB 56.U U3.6 1.29 51.0 1*9.0 l.Ol*
Cainela 13.3 8.6 2.00 U.5 5.5 2.75
Wlnstons lit .7 12.9 l.I;2 le.t 21*.
7
0.78
Lucky PtrlXo 23.3 ').? ".00 1^.2 L -i 3.33
Chesterfield 7.8 15.1 0,6k 11.8 9.6 1.29
Philip M:;i'ri3 1 • ^ 3.6 1.12 h.O 8.? 0.50
Pall Mall 12.1 16.1 0.9'* 10.9 11.0 1.00
Old Cjld 3.6 1-1 3.'>') (>,f> 1.1* 5.00
L & M 3.5 7.5 0.57 5.6 n.7 0.50
TereytJa 1.7 3.2 0.67 2.6 5.5 0.50
Viceroy 2.6 5.1* 0.60 k.O 13.7 0.33
University Samplesi
,^mikln_
Male
__imn2l8_
Male
Brand Male Female
20.'5
^enale
2.3U
Male Female Fenale
All bronds 70.1 78.7 21.3 3.70
Carols 13.^ 11.5 2.7»» 10. 0.0 high
Wlnst^ne i:?.^ 11. f ?.3U '^M 20.0 1.67
Lucky Strike 22.0 5.7 9.00 26.U 0.0 high
Chesterfield 12.2 11.5 2.50 19.1 13.3 5.20
Philip Morris U.9 0.0 high 2.7 0,0 high
Pall Mull 17.1 22.9 1.75 17.3 20.0 3.17
Old Gold 1.2 2.8 1.00 1.8 6.7 1.00
L «r M 7.3 22.0 :>.75 h.C 13.3 1.25
Tareyt^n 1.2 0,0 high 0.9 3.3 1.00
VI ceroy 3.7 5.7 1.50 3.6 20.0 0.67
by per cent of those responding

tn th« coiapOBlte sa^sple. It renlra first tn three of the ssraples end
thlrtS In the otier (Chanpalgn-yrbana). Battling for second piece In
male preference ere V'lnst;>ns, Chesterfield, ?all MaII end Ces^rtols.
The conpoBlte naraple shows thet w-snien prefer v;inet:;ne first,
closely foll?ve<S by 'all Msll. The other brands thst sro In strong
contentl-jn «re CheBtarfleld , L Ik M, end Viceroys. This eeain Indlcetoc
that the femnle s<no»-er shows a strong preference for the filter tip
cigarette.
Influence cf CTtoker 's .Age on Brand Preference
One Indication of the influence of the ege of the s^iOicer on brpnd
preferences night bo revealed by analyzing the brend preferences of the
two University samples against the two city samples, (•• Tibbie 1 ).
Such brands as Lucky Strike, Chesterfield and I'all >*»11 seem to have a
higher preference In the college 9e'>i;jles than In the samples of the
respective cities in which they are located. Other brands such as
Cetaels, Phillip Morris and Herbert Tareyton appear to reflect a lower
preference
.
Perhaps a bettor way to analyze this influence is by means of •
cross-tabulation of b^ ot i^spondent against the brond B-^oked. "Ilie
results of the cross- tabulation are shown In Table
_7_. All of the
respondents have been grouped into four age classes: 18-25, 26-20,
30-39, and 1*0 and over. TSie percent figures are the percent of smokers
in one particular age class that smokes the brand of cigarettes listed
.
Certain trends are readily apparent and these will be discussed by each
brand of clparettes.
Camels have hi^^r percentage figures for the 26-30 and the over
ko group than the other two groups, signifying no particular trend.

•MBLB 7
CROUPS «BRAND PRKKKFENCSS BY AGE
Composite Sa-nple
Age Croups
Brand 18-25 26-30 30-39 kO & over
Camels 9.7 13.1 10.0 11.2
Winstons 12.3 17 .U 21.1 17.9
Lucky Strite 19.0 23.9 11.
1
6.0
Chesterfield 16.3 6.5 12.2 9.0
Philip Mjrrls 2.0 6.5 10.0 9.0
Pall Mall 17.0 13.1 8,9 15.6
Old Gold 1.7 3.3 3.3 3.7
L & M 10.0 6.5 k.k 6.7
Tareyton 0.7 3.3 3.3 i^.5
Viceroy 7.0 ^.3 3.3 6.0
Others U.3 2.2 11.1 10.1»
by per cent of those responding

Hov*ver, tJiay rank 6th in the lB-25 ego group end increeae to 3rd or
4th in groups jvor 25 years. This coaipsriscsi by rank VDuld tend to shov
a loi»er preference ia the youngest cs^e class. Winstans renk increases
froffl ktii in the 18-25 age group to first after 30 years of age. Its
percent preference also shovs this trend jf greater preference in the
older at© groups.
Lucky Strike er.Joys e higher popularity in the under 33 8«S0 clesses,
but tliea-eafter decreases rapidly, ranking as seventh in the over Uo age
class. Pfill Mall has e hifiher ?3?eference in the 18-25 age group but then
decreases through the 26-39 age classes. It shows up veil a^^in though
in the over kO ege class. Herbert Tareyton shows a gradual increase in
popularity as the age increases
.
Except for a sharp foil-off in the 26-30 a^e class, Chesterfield
shows a gradual fall-off In popularity as age increases froo its higjx
position In the 18-25 group. L & M has a high acceptance In the 18 25
age group, but then its preference falls-off slitjhtly In hiiiher age
classes.
Phillip Morris has a low popularity in the 18-25 age class but then
increases substantially as the age increases. Viceroy has a higher pre-
ference in the youn^st and oldest n^e groups than in the in-between
groups. Jld Oald preference in percent, increases sllchtly froa the
18-25 age group through the higher age groups.
Tliis data definitely tends to point toward trends in popularity
for the various brands of cigarettes when compared to the sriokers age.
The fiBV sharp reverses In the ganervl trends perhaps can be explained
by having to contend wltJi too s-aall of sub-group samples. /^Iso, theae
reverses could perhaps be explained by differences In advertising

cempalgns. The general trends the'nselves ralght reflect the effectlve-
nesa of advertising campaigns. Far example, the cigarettes that have
high acceptance In the young age groups end have lov acceptance In the
older age groups may have a more effective advertising ca-npelsn ii^w
than they had In past periods.
Brand Preferenee by Bespondent's OccupBtlon
Table 3 shows the brand preference stratified by the principal
occupations of the respondents. This cross -tabulation concerns the
tvo city samples only. The IJnlverslty samples ere already stratified
by respondent's occupation, naaely "student'.
This tabulatlQn aerely indicates that different occupations liave
definite preferences as to the brand and type of cigarettes. This nay
be due to several reasons ouch os the type of advertisinij they are
exposed to, their gr^up preferences as to tast^ and rslldness, etc. Ther»
are no really slsni'lcant trends apparent in thta data, ^erhapc one
reason for this tnay be the sample number of each sup-group stratification.
One thing interesting to note, in the light of the Increaalng
•hare of the cigarette -nericet by filter tips, Is that the filter tips
seen to be accepted by all occupation groups, even by unskilled labor.
Apparently the advertising ca-^palgn for filter tips have been successful
In penetrating nil working; groups. The housewlTe catefory of course
reflects the strong female preference for the filter tip cl^er^tte— to
note the percent brand preference '"or Wlnatons, L ft M and Viceroy.
Brand rreferoDce by ^ther Clasai ricatl-in l?ata
Tables 7, 10, 11, 12 show the brand preference strati fled by occu-
pation of head of household, nunber In household, oducat'.on of head of
household and by family Incoie, /gain such cross tabulatl'-ms reflect no

•WBIB 8
BRAHD FHKTJfliieMUJK BY XCUPATIOW It CTSPOBDEHT
(CoTjposito of the tvo city saiiples)
Unskilled Skilled White Prof, i
Brand Labor Labor Collar Managers Housevlfa
Casnels 15.7 14.0 11.1 6.2 5.0
Winstons 13.7 12.8 28.9 15.6 20.8
Luc'sy Strike 7.9 23.3 20.0 18.8 5.0
Cbssterfleld 15.7 7.0 \M 12.5 13.3
Philip Morris 3.9 7.0 UM 12.5 8.3
Pall Mall 11.8 15.1 2.2 (^.2 17.5
Old Gold 2.0 3.5 6.7 0.0 1.7
L & M 13.7 1.2 11.1 3.1 9.2
Tareyton 7.9 1.2 2.2 3.1 3.3
Viceroy 2.0 2.3 6.7 12.5 7.5
Others 5.9 12.8 2.2 9.1» 8.3
by percent of those responding.
Only major occupations listed.

HRAKD BRKFERETCES BY XCUPATIOW (g ffiEM) OF HOUSKHOU) *
(Composite of the two city semples)
Unskilled Skilled White Professional
Brand Labor Labor Collar & Managers
Cemels 12.7 13.6 h.6 12.1
Wlnstons 16.
U
19.1 29.3 13.6
Lucky Strike 3.6 20.9 10.8 18.2
Chesterfield 23.6 8.2 3.1 10.6
Philip Morris 7.3 7.3 6.2 12.1
PBll Mall 16.1» 5.5 15.1* 3.0
Old Gold 0.0 2.7 U.6 0.0
L & M 5.5 2.7 12.3 10.6
Tereyton 3.6 0.9 U.6 U.5
Vicoi^jy 5.5 U.5 6.2 10.6
Others 5.5 IU.6 3.1 U.5
by per cent of those responding,
listed.
Only aajor occupations
TABIZ 10
BBAND PHEFJSW.'WCES BY NIKHER IW HWSKHOU
(Composite of all four samples)
Brand 1-2
Number in Household
"^
-k over 5
CmmIs 11.9 10.9 11.7
Wlnstons 15.9 19.9 13.3
Lucky Strike 8.7 17.6 U.l
Chesterfield 13.5 11.6 li>.3
Philip Morris 7.9 3.0 9.U
Pall Mall 11.1 15.0 15.6
Old Gold 3.2 2.^ 3.1
L & M 11.1 7.9 k.7
Tereyton »*.B 1.5 2.3
Viceroy 7.1 5.6 3.1
Others 12.7 h.9 7.8
• by per cent of those responding

TABUE 11
BRASD PRKPEfflnCES BY KDUCATIOR Of HEAD OF HOUSSHCLD*
(Composite of the two city senples)
Grade Sone High Sonj© College
School School College grad or
Brand or less or ^srad or Voc. •nore
CeTtelB 17.6 9.9 1*.2 6,1
Wlnstons 15.7 19.1 25.0 10.2
Lucky Strike 7.8 18.1* 18.8 i^.l
Chfssterfleld 9.8 9.2 12.5 12.3
Philip Morris 7.8 5.3 6.3 1^.3
Pall Mell 13.7 11.8 10.
U
16.3
Old Gold U.9 2.0 k.2 0.0
L & M 3.9 5.3 12.5 16.3
Tereyton 2.9 2.6 2.1 6.1
Viceroy k.9 5.3 8.U 8.2
Others 10.8 11.2 0.0 6.1
TABIS 12
BBAHD PaEFEBERCES BY FAMILY INCOME
(Composite of the two city samples)
Under 2600- U200- 6600- lOUOO
Brand 2600 U199 6599 1039Q & over
Canels 10.8 6.0 12.2 16.1 0.0
Wlnstons 10.8 21.7 22.0 li^.3 11.1
Lucky Strike 8.1 18.1 13.0 lh.3 22.2
Chesterfield 8.1 16.9 8.1 16.1 11.1
Philip Morris 5.1^ 7.2 6.5 7.1 22.2
Pall Mall 10.8 20.5 12.2 10.7 5.5
Old Gold 2.7 2.U U.9 0.0 0.0
L & M B.l 12.0 ^.9 3.6 11.1
Tareyton 10.8 1.2 3.3 1.8 0.0
Viceroy 5.U 2.1* 6.5 10.7 11.1
Others 18.9 3.6 6.5 5.U 5.5
* by per cent of those responding

Btartllng trends or facts upon which to project any ressone for partlc-
ttlar Indlvlduel 3ub-group brend preferences.
One thing that such correlation data does reveal Is the leek of
any general slgnlfloant trends, "nils can be analyzed to mean that cigar-
ettes are a consuner nroduct that Is not affected by jproup preferences
as to brand or type of cigarettes
.
Brand J.tkes
_*L.*lliIltl^
The results to the free response question "What do you like about
this brand? ' nre listed In Table l^l . I^ls question reoelvad a fair
response ''or an open-end type of question, about 90^ of the sample giv-
ing some reply. The ansvers are the first that ca'^ to the respondent's
mind, therefore It mi,'7ht be argued that they are at least the nore
Important conscious reasons for liking particular brands of cigarettes.
The answers have been grouped Into aaln headings for the type of reoly
given.
The most conscious reasona for llVrlng particular brands of cigar-
ettes Bve illdness and taste. One difficulty with regard to Bnalyzln!=^
this data was detemlnlng what the respondent meant by the answer which
he pave. F^r exsnnle, in problnf; the ref?nondent 's reply of 'Taste',
the respondent himself could not describe what he iseant by taste. Never-
theless , these replies pertiaps are the more important ones to the cigar-
ette smokers, and are nrobebly the oroper Btlrrtull to apply through
advertising,
/idvertlsl'^"' undoubtedly has consfderable Influence In establtshtng
brand preference? . The fact that Bdvertlpln(» was not given more recog-
nition In this particular question was that a respondent nrobably would
not ordinarily associate "likes of a brand" to advertising.

•KBUI 13
BRAND - LIKES
(Replies to - What do you like about this brand?)
Compo- Champaign Unlv, of Mllllkln
Li 1(99 site Urbana Illinois Decatur Univ.
MildxMSS 2^9.0 30.8 23.8 33.0 26.3
Taste 25.6 26.2 26.2 20.8 31.9
Filter 11.3 12.8 12.2 10.6 10,0
Construction 9.5 6.I^ 13.U k,9 15.6
No Irritation 7.7 8.7 9.2 7.8 5.0
Satisfying 5.8 6.5 2.k 10.4 1.9
Strongness k.2 2.9 »».3 i».9 U.5
Advertising 0.9 0.0 1.8 0.8 1.2
• by per cent of those responding

Brand dislikes are ahawn in Table ik , This question, as prob-
ably could be exoected, received very poor response. Actually if a
person vaa smoking a particular brand of cigarettes, he probably would
not hams vigorous reasons for disliking it. This is exemplified by
the principal rea3-.ns given for this question - po^r packing and its
allied reason, noa-uniforaity. The average overall non-response to
this question vaa 731^> "^^he tvo city aasiples were above averai^e, and
the university group may be due to the fact that iGany in this younger
age group are still unsure as to a perrsanant brand of cigarette, and
therefore are niora critical.
Brand Loyalty
->ne indication of brand loyalty is given by the tabulation of the
'none ' aasver to Question 12 (a) - What brands of ci^jarettes did you
scDoli^ ret^ularly before your present one? ' The respondents who never
have smoked another brand of cigarettes x^gularly are listed below as
percent oi' the total sample reiipoodlnji:
Champalgr. -Urbane 13 .hi)
Decatur 25.0'^
University of Illinois 16.1;*
Mllllkln Univeralty 3^.H
Co-nposite sample 22.3^
It 6an be seen that there are a considerable number of smokers who
start with one brand of cigarettes and then stick with it. This .lust
further exemplifies the need "or advertising to the younger age groups
If you want to build up your narket position. It nust be renenbered
thou£^ In analyzing the above data that pert of the percentage figures
Include those individuals who have Just etai-ted anioking and who may
change later. Therefore, this brand loyalty index has conaldereble

BRAWD - DISLIKES »
(Beplles to - What don't you like about this brand?)
Conpo- Cha-3palgn Univ. of Mini kin
Dislikes slte Urbana Illinois Decatur Univ.
Construction U8.3 U5.9 59.6 23.5 57.1
Son-Unifonlty 18.0 13.5 19.3 23.5 16.3
Causes cough 8.7 0.0 3.8 29.*» 6.1
Too Btrcsig 5.2 10.8 1.9 5.9 k.l
Package design U.7 2.7 5.8 2.9 6.1
Price 5.2 8.1 7.7 2.9 2.0
Klngslze 1.2 2.7 0.0 2.9 0.0
Too mild 0.6 0.0 0.0 2.9 0.0
• by per cent of those responding

J-/
weighting by the age of tl» respondent.
Another Indication of brand loyalty Is gl-von by Question 1? (a) -
'Do you smoke :>ther brands occasionally?' The no' ansver to this
question indicates that these resi^c/ndenue tend to STtoke only one brand
of cigarettes, and ere loyal enough to that brend not to change
occasionally to otJaer brands. This does not stop thea fro<c chjanging
brands they enoke rogulex'ly, but vhon they etai't smoslng one brand
they stick with It .'aithfully.
These amoccers who do not change occasionally ai-e:
ChnniyeitiU-UrbBne 52.0^
Decatur 37. 9?^
Univeraity of Illlaols 30.Vi
Mllliltln University ke.k%
Coaposite sample ^3.'^$
In suROierizlng brand loyalty, it can be said that the data preaented
definitely indicates that brand loyalty exists, and to a considerable
extent. About 22,yh of all smokers replying never have saoked another
brand of cigarette and hS.yi do not occasionally change froa their reg-
ular brand. It is important therefore for cigarette comosnles to atterspt
to develop a strong consuner preference for their brand of cigarettes,
especially early in the smoker's life.
Changing i^raacis
The reasons for «> .^ .atly switching frora sooe other brand to
the present brand of clger«ttes anoked are given In Table 1^ . The
two primary reasons for such a chene^e ore mildr.. .iter tip
clt^arette. The change to filter ti»)S cju. .. ...,.>.^.„ with
their rapid growth in recent years. Again . .ntlons are too
vagus for an intensive anal^'sis but do indicate the prlriary reasons

lABUS 15
RBASOHS rCB CHAKGim? BB/J-KDS FBRWC8WTU »
(a compoBlte se-nple)
Mlldnaws 27.6
Filter 16.6
Pers-^nal Reasons 11.7
Pecormended, headier, etc. 11.5
Taste 10.2
Wanted a change 10.3
Fomer cigarette's construction 5-3
Kings ize 3*5
Advertising 2.1
Satisfaction 1.2
• by per cent of thoae responding

upon which advertising con he based
.
The resBons for occasionally svltchlng awey from the regular hrand
snoked are listed In Table l6 . The two prttnary reasons for this type
of chanije Is (!ue to runnlnc out of present brend anfl the rtes5re to change
occaslonelly for a different tastOj etc.
Table 17 gives the reasons for selecting the pnrtlcular br'^nds
moiced Dccftsionftlly. The two prlTiary reasons for selection of those
brands nro availability and siaillarlty to the regular brand smoked.
This data is listed without any intensive analysis since the rea-
eonn listed are too general and many overlap one ftn^thcir. They may be
of velao however in the destgn of advertielns ce-jpcigns and as such are
Included in this report.
Beasona for MOT Smoking Old Golds
Tnble _lR^_ lists the reasons which resnondents give to the question
. . .
"Do you have any reasons for not snoislng other popular brends of
cigarettes like... Old Golds?' The conpostte sa-nple Including all four
eamples is shown In Table l8 . There were no significant differences
that could be analyzed between the vari.ous samples.
The principal reesonn for not siioking Old Golds are that they are
too strong and that their taste is disliked. Another large group, 13.3^»
stated that they had smoked Old Golds but just didn't like them. Too
weak, too sweet and li-rltating were other reesons given agelnst Old Golds.
Of those peirsons responding to this question, 26.7^ either said
they dtdn't know of any reeaon or that they had never triad them.
.Another 9/?^ reported that Old Golds were all right. Therefore e con-
siderable portion of the sa'nple had no apparent reasons for not smoking
Old Colds. These would be the individuals who perhaps could be persuaded
;r^>t V*.*
'SkiUS 16
EFJSmS FOB CHANOIW BRANDS XCASTONALW
(a composite sa-nple)
Out of favorite brand
Likes an occasional change
Relative or frlenrl s'^okea them
To try a brand notices
Helps cold
Change to filter tips
Stops coughing
To see If another is better
To try to quit smoking
31*.
8
28>
8.0
5.3
5.3
5.0
3.9
l.U
1.1
TABia 17
R£ASa»S FOR eELBCTING PARTICUIAB BRANDS SMOKED XCASIONALLY •
(a composite sample)
Availability
similar to present bi^nd
Construction (size, filter)
Taste, Flavor
Mildness
Advertising
For a cold
19.6
15.6
13.8
12.0
8.9
6.7
5.3
TABLS 18
RgASOWS FOB HOT SMOKING OLD GOLDS *
(a composite satuple)
Beeson
Too strong
Dislike
Have smoked them - don't like
They're all right
Irritating
Too weak
Too Sweat
Other (none very pertinent)
Don't know & Never tried
15.8
17.2
13.3
9.5
5.9
3.3
2.6
5.7
26.7
by per cent of those responding

to nake a change to Old Golds:
General Smoking CheracterlBttcs
A greet deel of this topic Is best covered under the brand section,
therefore only those questions ve felt Integrally necessary to the over-
all survey are Included here. /'Iso, many of the questions concerned In
this section are not analysis questions, but raere fact-finding agents.
A greater proportion of the Decatur population are Industrial
workers than Is true of the Champalgn-Urbana sample. This la, of course,
trtie because of the greater Industrialization In Decatur. The Inverse
is true In Champaign-Urbane, es vould seea natural, and ^nore o? the work-
ing population are professional workers. In Decatur, also, the education
of the heads of the households Is lower then those of Cbaipalgn-Urbana.
In Decatur l8.5^ have furthered their education beyond high school while
39.2^ of the heads of households In Cha^npalgn-Urbana have gone on to
college, vocational schools, business schools, etc. As tables In the
brand appendix show, these two occupational groups have certain distinct
preferences In their smoking.
Cfaampeign-Urbans, according to a recent newspaper article, Is ranked
fourth in the nation In buying power. It is, however, a very high liv-
ing cost area due to the university end Cbanute i^ir Force Base 1!^ miles
away. A transient population as large as this area possesses always
tends to raise the living costs.
The modal age for beginning smokers in the composite sample Is l8,
although there were differences in the individual samples. Champalgn-
Urbana's starting age averaged 18, while In Decatur the age was only l6.
The differences In Industrialization In the two cities might once again
influence these statistics. The Influence of starting work earlier and

In on Industrial setting ral^t set a precedent for young saokers. The
•gea of the college groups, ea night be expected, average about 17- iB
for the age at which smoking Is begun. This could very easily be attri-
buted to the fact that It Is at this age that many of them are leaving
ho«ie for the college campus. The 'growing" pains might Include s-noklng.
The composite sample shows that sniokers prefer between 10 end 20
cigarettes per day. A greater percentage sraoke less than 10 than that
for a full pack. The number smoked per day In the city sample drops
considerably in the i^O-49 age group. Correspondingly, the 10 or leas
group Increases In the city samples, ChampaIgn-Urbana's 30-39 age group
possesaes 33>3^' which smoke one pack per day, but the same age group In
the Decatur sample hae hQ.S^ who smoke one pack per day. The situation
reverses itself In the 26-30 age group with nearly hOfff of Charapalgn-
Urbana's eraokei^ In that catefory smoking a pack a day, end only 2Btt
of Decatur's amokers smoking that amount per day. Between 28.1^ and
35.2?t of the two student populations smoke a pack per day with Mllllkln
having the edge In the proportion. A smaller proportion of the Mllllkln
smokers smoke less than 10 per day than do the Illinois smokers.
Considerably more smokers consume greater volumes of cigarettes at
night than at any other time listed. Both the composite and Individual
samples verify this. 71.6^- of the Illinois student smokers smoke mostly
at night compared to only 52.116 of the Mllllkln student population. The
same situation In different proportions applies to the Champaign-Urbane
area over Decatur. If the students population at Mllllkln has a greater
working proportion or the school schedule Is more open than the Illinois
situation, the figures are easily explained. If not, our only explana-
tion is the differences In size In the two. The sample may not have been
-"^ .^,'
i'f
comprehensive enough. The feet that more townspeople sriioWe steadily all
day than the student population Is easily explained by the fact that the
student population Is restricted along these lines by the school situa-
tion. The townspeople, a large proportion of which were women in the
sample, have the opportunity to smoke at will during their working hours.
The feniale population, especially, would vary in the two situations due
to the fact that the townswomen are for the most part in their homes
while the coed is in a social situation most of her day.
The supermarket is the most popular place to buy cigarettes for
the townspeople; k2,^f of tlMi Champalgn-Urbans smokers end 40.7^5 of the
Decatur swokers. The neighborhood grocery ranks second. The student
MHsple shows that they prefer to buy their cigarettes In the drug store;
23.il^ of Illinois' STiokers and 30. 8^6 of Milllkln's s-nokers. It is sig-
nificant to note that 31.9^ of the Illinois smokers end l8.8^ of the
Mlllikln smokers purchase their cigarettes at places other than those
listed. It can be assu-aed that vending machines account for a large
part of this figure since this source wasn't listed on the questionnaire.
Vending machines are located in many organized houses, restaurants,
sandwich shops, and in sorw of the university buildings on both the
campuses. A queBtion elsewhere in the questionnaire verifies the popu-
larity of the vending machine for it shows thst 1*1. if- of the Illinois
students buy from vending machines as do 35.9^ at Mlllikln. The City
samples show 'over the counter" as the ?nost popular twdia for cigarette
purchases
.
Generally, students buy by the single package and townspeople buy
by the carton. Over one/half of ChampaIgn-Urbana's population buys by
the carton naethod, and just under 501» of the Decatur smokers do the
••-^' It'.'.'
esrae. An avarags of 60^ of the students buy by the single package.
The one significant fact to be seen here Is that point -of-purchase
advertising must be pointed to two separate classes of consuaera by the
means In which they buy. 7t would seem, judging all people In the a^
group by the student, that this under 2^ age group has distinct charec-
terlBtics which make It a '^aorket to be reached. A general advertising
pattern such as advertisinij to the group who S!:}oK'e steadily all day
from early morning to lato at night is not going to hit the student who
has not for^»d the anoking habit to the point where he starts early in
iiita morning end sraol^s steadily all day. It has been pointed out that
the student, whether male or fenale, exists in two separate situstions
on the ca«apu8. He is e very Independent, self-raanueverlng individual
much of the titrte, but he is also governed by strict social codes during
the rest of the day. Rules of conduct set up by the school and the
social situation are his guide during this tivse. .''dvertlslng to this
student must be specll'lcally to hia.

Canclusljns
From tba inta that hes been presented and analyzed In this report,
certain conclusions have either been stated or Implied. To suaHaarize
this report we will attempt to bring forward the more pertinent cDnclusi^ns.
1. Old Gold cigarettes (and all cigarette brands of P. Lorlllard)
•re consfderably belaw their national ranking In the areas in which this
survey was made.
2. Certain cigarette brands appear to have a hli?her conauniptlon
rate than other brands. LucHrStrilse and Coniels ere two such brands.
Old Cold also Indicated a higher consumption rate, however their seirple
was not large enough to conclusively determine this.
3. Araong the various types of cigarette, the regular type still
holds the Ko. I position but filters seem to be closing In fast. In
fact In Cha-Bpaign-Urbana filters are smoked by Wi.l'J of thos interviewed.
k. The type of cigarette sr!Oked Is not substantially affected by
age, except that the regular type cigarette has s hl^^her position In the
youn^r age gir)up. Filters are solid in ell age groups.
5. fh« filter tip cigarette is nore preferred by wor>en then by men.
6. The sex of the S'r^oker influences the brand S'noKed. Cirtain
bran»*9 appear to strongly be a man's cigarette. These ere Lucky strike,
Cernels and perhaps Old Golds, but not to the extent of the other two
brands mentioned. The brands significantly ^referred by wo-nen ere L &M,
Viceroy, Herbert T«reyton--all filters. The other brands in the survey
B99m to be preferi^d by each sex to nore or less an equal extent.
7. Age of the saoker Influences the brand STOired. This In 'mrt
nay be due to the effectiveness of a brand's advertising during certain
years. Brands which tend to decrease with Increasing agp are Chesterfield,

Lucky Strike and L & M. Those increasing vith increeslng age are Wins-
tona, Camels, Herbert Tareyton, Phillip Morris and Old G Id.
8. There seems to be no definite trend of cigarette brand popu-
larity with regard to such classlficationB as occupation, education of
head of household, number In household end fasnlly income. VUthln each
goup there are different prefei-erices but no general trend for the entire
classification.
9. Mildness and teste show up as the most conBci:;u8 reasons for
liking a brand that la smoked regularly.
10. Construction of the cigarette (packing end non-unlformlty)
ere the most conscious reasons for disliking a brand 8no'<ed regularly.
11. Brand loyalty exists to a considerable extent, indicating the
importance of getting to the consurser first and hitting the hardest to
establish his brand preference.
12. More than ^0^ of the staokers start smoking before they ere l8
years of age and over 80^ of them start s-ioklag before they are 21.
This indicates the importance of advertising very strongly to young
people
.
13. More than 50^ 'Jf the smokers interviewed consume less than one
pack of cigarettes per day.
lU. The most popular tine to smoke cigarettes la at night. This
Is especially time of the university grsup interviewed.
15. Although large grocery stroes are the rnost popular place to
purchase cigarettes, the younger age group Indicates a strong preference
for drug stores.
16. The carton is the most frequent purchase size for cigarettes
but the younger group prefers the one package purchase.

17. Television Is the nost cosmon media by which cigarette edver-
tlBing reaches the consumer. MegazineB have strong recognition in the
younger age group, especially the college group.
iS. lid Gold advertising Is well renembered by smokers but this
recognition does not go along with -^rtcet trend as does the recogni-
tion for brands lite Lucky Stride and Winstons.
19. Slogans and peraonalltica who present the advertising have the
strongest recognition. The cute end catchy tyiie ad is highly rated by
saokers
.
20. I^e most popular brands a^jpeor to the smokers interviewed as
both the most advertised end the best ad'/ertlsed. (Lucky Strike and
Winstons)
.
21. The Jld Gold 7.V. advertising and slogan has a high rating
of asaoctstlon of thcee brands of which asajciation was asked of the
respondent in this 6urv«y, Old Gold advertlilag seetis to be well
recognized, but apparently l» not t:.3 effactlve.

Becorar.'iendetl jns
The following racownendatlans are made to the P. Lorillard Company
end Lennen and Navell. These era based on the conclusions end Impres-
sions which have evolved frofrs this aurvey.
1. -dvertlBlnt: should be stressed priraarily for the filter tip
type of cigarette. The market trend for filters proves this. The fil-
ter brands which have had t!ie greatest consumer acceptance ere those
which have been advertised separately from other brands produced by a
cigarette company.
2. Boaie means should be taken by which the advertising can be
directed at and for the jounii age groups. This Is when smoktnij starts
and when brand preferences are made. Many of the einokers stick with
their Initial brand preference.
3. .'.Ithough the Old Gold advertising is well recognised; It IscXs
effectiveness. There fox-e sorne -aeans should ba taken to change the type
of advertising that they have enzBiS^^ in. This yay '.'lean adoption of
slogans which have greater popularity (cute and catchy) end/or sponsor-
ship of more popular T.V. and radio prograsiB. When considering advar-
tlsing changes, the Interests and llJcee of the younger age group shoUld
be Mghly I'egnrded.
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uf thiversit/ Of Illinois In Cnaiapaign, Urbeaa,
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Lennen k Newell, Inc<
New York, N.y.
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iarket Research Class.
Champaign, Illinois
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May 2U, 1956
Lonnen & Newell, Inc.
Advertising Agency
New York, New York
Gentlemen
:
In response to your request, herewith is transmitted a complete
analysis of the practices and preferences of cigarette soiokers.
The purpose of this report is how to improve Old Gold's position
in the urider 25 age group, and especially among college students.
After a comprehensive study of the Old Gold problem, the following
general conclusions iiave been determined from the material herein sub-
mitted:
(1) iost people correctly identified Old Gold advertising.
(2) aiost people disliked Old Gold because of its taste.
(3) i^eople betweoi the ages of 16 and 25 prefer regular size
cigarettes.
(I4) Students under 25 change brands less frequently than other
consumers.
(5) lifegazine advertising rates favorably with television advertis-
ing among students.
After an interpretative analysis, the committee offers the following
recommendations
:
(1) Recommend that more extensive use of poitit of purchase advertis-
ing and outdoor advertising be used to reach student audiences.
(2) Care should be taken in copy and layout in advertising to direct
copy to 21-25 age group. Use of youthful characters would attract the
younger set.
(3) old Gold should investigate their blend. Survey shows "taste"
considered unfavorable.
11
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Considerable gathering of background information regarding pre-
vious problems of old Gold and other cigarette brands has enabled
workers of the project to become fully aware of the problems encountered
in cigarette promotion and sales.
Therefore, practical and efficient conclusions have oeen arrived
at mor« constructively.
The research problem has revealed that most cigarette sraokers start
smoking around the ages of 17 and 20j therefore, it is imperative that
cigarettes pi^aducers have a thorough knowledge of consumer likes and
dislikes in this age group.
Respectiully,
John iielaniphy
Lowell kobbins
Thomas Zimmer
Burton R. 3erman
Robert L. SolOztion
fd-chard BeiTy

h.
INTEkFiUiTATIuI'J UF QUi^TIUIi^iAirtE iiJiSULTS*
About how old were you when you started smoking cigarettes
regu.larly?
MOST PEOPLE STAB.TED SMOKING BETWEEN AGES 16-19.
Cities
:
IJiiversities
:
GhajTipaign 18. 3^6 age 18 U. of I. 30,^% age 18
Decatur 17.6,% age 16 Jlillikin 29.H age 17
K- -«
How many cigarettes do you usually smoke per day?
iiOST PEOPLE S;WKE |-1 PACK OF GIGArtE'fTES PER DAY.
STUDENTS SlliOm iWRE THAN NON STUDEi^TS PER DAY.
Gities: Uhiversities:
Champaign 35.9;^| to 1 pack i). of 1, 30.$;&-l pack
Decatur 37.1/w-| to 1 pack ;dllikin 31.6^-1 pack
Wnat part of the day do you smoke the most cif^arettes?
i-SJST PEOPLE S:'iOKB THE MOST CIGAPiJTTeS AT NIGHT.
Cities: Universities:
Ghampaign ii7.XWNight U. of I. 71.6^Night
Decatur l4.1.6^Night milikin 52.1^-Night
Tillhere do you usually buy your cigarettes?
TOWN CONSUIiEHS BUY iiOST CIGARETTES IN SUPER MRKETS.
STUDENTS BUY MOST CIGARETTES FROM A DRUG STORE.
Gities Iftiiversities
Champaign Ii2.5;^Superniarket U. of I. 31.9,^0ther8
Decatur U0.7;i-Supermarket riillikin 30.8/^Drug Stores
» % figures represent highest rank.
: < >: ,.'i> ;* .V,i
In this place do you b\iy ihea frum a cigarette (vending) machine?
iOST CUNSUi££IiS DUN'T BUI CIGARETTES FROii A ViilJDEiG i^AGHBiE.
Cities I Universities:
Champaign Q2,h/(r'Don*t U. of I, i)5.3>-Don»t
Decatur 76.9>-Don«t IflLlliicin 60.7;^DQn't
* *
How many packs of cigarettes do you buy at one time?
•SOWl COmUlSERS BUY .^OST CIGARETTES BY CARTON (1).
ilOST STUDEiJTS iiUY CIGARETTES 3Y THE PACK (1).
Cities: IJiiversities:
Champaign 5U.9^1 Cartwi U. of I. 59.6:2-1 pack
Decatur U3.Uy&-l Carton '^illikin 60,7;^1 pack
What brand of cigarettes are you now smoking regularly?
STUDENTS ARE S;iOKII^G yjRE LUCKY STRIKE Ai>iD PALL iitALL.
Torn CONSUiiERS ARE S.vIOKIi>iG MaHE WmSTON AxND LUCKY STRIKE.
Cities: Universities:
Champaign 22.2;6 Winston U. of I. 20.6,6 Lucky Strike
Decatur 16.3;(> Lucky Strike iillikin 16. 6;^ Pall ^iall
OLD GOLD COMPARISON: (Old Gold Smokers)
Cities
:
Universities
:
Champaign 3.9> U. of I. 2,liJ(,
Decatur l.c3;t .Iillikin 1.7/fc
TYPE OF CIGARETTES:
^ST STUD&JTS PRKFi'iR REGULAR CIOARETrES.
TOft'N COKSJ.'.ERS ?,-i£FER Ii£GULAR AND FILTER KING.
Cities: Universities:
Champaign UO.^;*; Filter King U. of I. 39.0% Regular
Decatur lil?.2> Regular .(illikin Ul.9;o Regular

6.
Where axe you most aware of seeing cigarette advertising?
AiST PEOPLE AHE AV.'ARE uF SEEING MORE CIGARSTTE ADVSRTISII^iG
ON TELEVISION.
Cities
:
Champaign 71»3;S
Decatur 71.9;^
lAiiversities
:
U. of I. 37.0)6
lailikin 57.0^
* *
Describe one part of a cigarette advertisement that you rerueraber
best*
MOST PEOPLE C'JULD REiffiMBER AND DESCRIBE ADS FOR WINSTONS
AND LUCKY STRIKE.
Winston
Cities
Chaispaign 2U*8^
Decatur 17. 2;^
Chan^)aign 17.0iii
Decatur 20. 6>
Ifiiiversities!
U. of I. 9.2;&
jiillikin l8.0;b
Lucky Strike
U. of I. 27. 0;^
iiLllikin 26.5/^
Of those who noticed Old Gold Advertisements, and could describe
and remember them»
l£)ST PEOPLE DESCRIBED AND REiErlBEKED OLD GOLD DANCIiiG GIRLS.
Cities
:
Champaign 60,0jb
Decatur 36.U^
Universities:
U. of I. 6U.3;!i
tjSillikin 71.
W
it *
Ihich brand of cigarette has the best advertising?
LUCKY STRLKE WAS fiENTIONED MOST FOR BEST ADVERTISING.
Cities: Universities:
Champaign 32.7/t-Lucky Strike U. of I. 22.7/i-Don't Know
Decatur 25.3/t-Don't Know liillikin 37.6^Lucky Strike
it a

7.
OLD GOLD ADVEHTISam^TS RATED: (What brand has best advertising?)
Cities
:
l&iiversities
:
Champaign 3*3% 0. of I, 3.5/^
Decatur 6*3JL Millikin ii.3^
Why? (vaiy does a particular brand have the best advertising?)
CONSUMERS SHOTTED INDBCISIVENfiSS lU SlATIt^Q WHY PARTICULAR
CIOArtETTxiS HAD BEST ADVERTISHsG. APPiilL AMD QUALITY RATED HIGH.
Citiesi Universities:
Champaign 2li.2^Appealing,stc. U« of I. l;O.Uj&-No Answer
Decatur 32.7;i-No Answer Millikin U2.7;i-Appealing,etc,
OLD GOLD DANCLNG GIRLS vmiE, W. HIGHEST RATLNG IN CITY OF CHA-'aPAIGN
AND AT MILLIKK UNIVERSITY.
«- it
How do you rate the advertisements for (present brand)?
MOST RESf^NDEE^TS RATED ADVERTISEMI3JTS AS "AVERAGE".
Cities: l&iiversities:
Cha-npaij53 36»6^'Average U. of 1. 38«3/^Average
Decatur 32 . 1/6-Average liillikin 33»0>-Average
* a
Can you identify the spaisor, by cigarette brands, of the following
slogans and television and radio pix>graias?
(A) OLD CWLD SLOGAi'l: "Not too mild, not too strong, tastes
just right all day long."
Cities: Chiversities
:
Champaign 60.8;J-Don«l Know U. of I, 72. 3/t-Don't Know
Decatur 67.0i6-Don»t Know Millikin 59. 0)&-Don't Know
RESPONDENTS f^ERE UNABLE TO IDEOTIFY OLD GOLD SLOGAN

6.
(B) LUCKY STRIKE SLOGAN: "It's toasted to taste better."
Cities
:
Ifciiversities:
Champaign 79.1>-Lucky Strike U. of I, TS.T^-Lucky Strike
Decatur ;?9.7>i-Lucky Strike iiailikin 83.8^-Lucky Strike
HIGHEST liUmm RESPJNDEJTS RBCUGNIZED LUCKY STRIKE SLOGAN.
(C) WE^STON SLJGAl^': "Tastes good—like a cigarette should,"
Cities: Lhiversities:
Champaign 62,l:^??inston U. of I. US. 2.^Winston
Decatur^ 6l.5)^Winston Millikin 66.7 J-Winston
HIGHEST mmm of WiSKJNDtiWTS RiXJOGNIZSD Y/LNSTON SLOGAN.
NUTli: A leading program sponsor was chosen to compare Tf7ith an old
gold sponsored pixagram.
TELEVISION km RADIO PROURAiS:
Who sponsors Hit Parade?
Cities: Universities:
Champaign 69.6,^Lucky Strike U. of I, 3i;.U/o-Lucky Strike
Decatur 70 »6>-Lucky Strike idllikin yU.O^-Lucky Strike
HIGilEST NUiiBER OF RiSPONDfi^TS HECOGHIZED LUCKY STRIKE AS
SPOWSJR OF HIT PARADE.
Who sponsors Two for the Joney?
Cities: Uhiversities
:
Champaign 6l.i4^-01d Gold U. of I. 56.7/'-01d Gold
Decatur 63.3>'01d Gold iviillikin 7ii.2;^old Gold
HIGHEST NU:fflER OF RKSPONDEMTS RECOGNIZED OLD GOLD AS SPONSOR
OF TVJ;; FOR THE iiOiJEY.
Who Sponsors Bob Cumralngs Show?
Cities: Universities:
Champaign US'.7,i~Don't Know U. of I. ii6.1^.Don't K-iow
Decatur U6.2>-Don't Know liillikin 5il«7/^^inston
.^iOST RESPi»iDEt>;TS FAILED To RECOGNIZE WINSTON SPo:<SoRS BOB
CUiiJirJOS Show. ILLdAKia MIm) WL\SToi, FAVORABLY.
^
\
r - I '
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CIGARETTE ADVEKTISIMG EXPMDITURES
(In millions)
1950 1951 1952 1953 195U 1955
1 $ $ $ $
Camel
Winston
Cavalier
K. J. iteynolds
ll.U
o.U
11.8
12.3
1.2
13.3
2.0
lu.9
3.0
17.9
13.7
1.6
3.6
1^9
10.0
11.0
1.2
Lucky Strike
Pall ?iall
Tareyton
Aaericau lobacco Ca
8.1
1.9
0.8
uio.8
8.7
1.8
0.8
ii.>
Q*3
li.l
0.9
U.3
10.2
6.0
2.0
T5T
8.9
6.9
1.8
THE
13.3
9.0
6.5
Chesterfield
L at M
Fatima
Liggett at ifeyers
7.ii
1.3
a.f
8.8
2.7
11.^;
9*9
3.2
13.1
13.2
0.6
13.8
5.5
lo.9
15.3
8.5
23.8
Philip aorris
Marlboro
Parliajuent
Philip Morris
8.5
O.ii
8.5
O.li
8.9-
9.2
O.li
^.6
8.9
O.li
^.3
6.6
0.9
7.5
8.0
5.0
1.0
Old Gold
Kent
Embassey
P. Lorillard
5.1
0.9
6.6
7.0
0.6
7.6
7.0
1.0
1.1
$.8
8.8
3.2
li.J
10.0
3.9
11.2
3.6
li.3
Viceroy
Kool
Haleigh
Brown <St Williamson
0.3
0.1
1.1
1.5
0.1
0.5
1.1
1.7
0.2
0.5
0.7
0.5
O.ii
3.2
0.9
Li
10.5
0.9
0.6
12.6
Note: Estimates based on expenditures in magazines, newspapers, Sunday
Supplements, network radio, network T>/. 1955 includes estimates
of spot TV and is projected from 6 months data.
OBSHIVATION
:
American Tobacco Company spent more money for
advertising in 1955 than other companies. (LUCKY STRIKE,
PALL liALL, TAREYTON)
MORE UNIViiRSITY STUDENTS ARE SiWKIMG LUCKY STRIKE AND PALL
MALL THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. THIS IS CONSISTENT WITH ADVcHTIS-
ING DONE ON THfiSE TWO BRANDS.
iWRE NON STUDENTS SMOKE LUCKY STRIKE THAN ANY OTHER BRAND.

11.
The American Cigarette Industiy
Richard B. Tennant
Lucky Strike Sales and Share of the iterket
Augxist, 1918 - January, 1919
rfonth Lucky Strike National tax- Lucky Strike
Sales paid '"Withdrawals Share of the
Siarket
August, 1918 Ulii.a 3,Ut2 12.1
September U06,U 3,ii03 11.9
October 321.8 3,027 10.6
November 279.8 2,987 9.h
December 220.1 2,788 7.9
Januaiy, 1919 188.7 3,079 6.1
The above figures for the sales of Lucky Strike Cigarettes
demonstrate the susceptibility of the popular brand cigarette to
the elasticity of the market.
In four months the relative importance of Lucky Strikes declined
by fifty per cent because an increase of 3# per pack in price differ-
ential was in effect.
However, when Philip ..iorris introduced a special quality cig-
arette as opposed to the standard brands, it was found the market
would effectively carry a 2# raise pur pack as this quality market
is more inelastic.

12.
Do you have any reasons for not smoking other popular brands of
cigarettes (HJS ABJUT JLD GOLD)
idOST KESPONDEfiTS DID NOT S1AjK£ OLD GOLD CIGARETTES BECAUSE
TH£r DISLIKijJ) TASXli OR HAD iiiiiiOM TIItED Of THii^.
Cities
:
Universities
;
Champaign 15.6>-Disliked Taste U. of I. 22.0/«-Disliked Taste
Decatur lti.9^-Tired of Them iiillikin 19.7>-Disliked Taste
Sex of Respondent:
THE MAJORITY OF PEOPLE INTER7IS?yE2) \VERE JiALE.
Cities Itoiversities
:
Chajipaign 50.3;^Male U. of I. 78,7;^'fele
Decatur 56.1jt-Male milikin yo.l^^'aale
Note: The number of male students can be justified on gix>unds a
gjceat majority of students are male*
Age of liespondOTitt
THE iiAJORITY OF STUDENTS laiERVIEWiiD WliJlE AGED 21-2ii.
THE ^JOklTY OF i^ON STUDENTS Il^T^iVTESSD ^MLE AQ^D 30-1*?.
Cities Itoiversities t
Champaign 21.6;i-Age 30-1*9 U. of I. ii^.U/si-Age 21-25
Decatur 27.6/i-Age 30-39 ^ailikin U6.2)l^Age 21-2S
Note: The majority of people sampled were aged 2I-I49.

J3i
THEORY AND FACTS OF CIQAKETTE SMOKING
by 'JSIS A. KmtOU
T?hjr do we Smoke ?
The reasons given for enjoyiaent of smoking. The height of
the different factors represents the percentage of people who
mentioned the particular characteristic as a reason for enjoying
cigarette smoking.
Six hundred people gave the following reasons for smoking
cigarettes. The total is greater than 100;? because many g;ave more
than one reason.
6S;» Sociability 60% Fragrance ^0% Relaxation
$0^ Stimulation kS% Steady Nerves 35/i Smoothness
30^ Quiet Hunger 2S% Sight of Siaoke 2^% Feel to Lips
lOifc Feel to iJand 5% Taste
What are the objections to Smoking?
Jxi the same test these wei^ the imfavorable I'eactions to cig-
arette smoking. (The same 600 people.)
3$% Short of breath 30;«. Irritation 30:6 Coughing
13;l> Burning 10> Nausea 5^ Heart
5/6 Hoarseness ^% Salivation
n »
OBSOtVATIONj In tJiis survey, Si gave "Taste" as the reason for
smoking cigarettes.
In the old Gold survey, "Taste" was listed as the
main reason for not smoking "Old Gold,"

REASON BY AGE GROUP FOR NOT SMOKING OLD GOLD lit*
University of Illinois
18 19 20 21-25 26-30 3(^3?
Taste 1 25-, y.
I
7 ,?5 ,5 6 1^.0 If '7.x / 6,.^
Don't Like / JJl.s- z f.r V /d.a I I.e. X /a.s-
Not Strong / ^. A
All Right 2, JZS.O a. tr r U i.4
Too Sweet 71 fo t I. L 1 //^
Irritating 1 v.? / 4.c> i ^.A I u.^:^ - / /vfj
Dislike T&ste lA- f-J- V- /<i . e> Al Jj.P ^ /?,* f //,?
Haven't Tried Ji J.S.0 3 /¥'A fT J.6 . o Ai if. 9 ? ,J?. i'
Other / y.p / U.o 3 ^.y / /..3 I /V.J
Smoke Them a. i.s- / 4-^6 X ^. / 1 ii..? 3 Vj'.f
Don't Know I 1.(0 1 ^.3
No Answer 1 J7..S- 1 ¥.f 2, 3.1
—
ObserA/ationj Ifost students claimed "Taste" was reason for not
smoking "Old Gold,"
Kote: A large pei-centage had not tried them.
Millikin University
18 19 20 21-25 26-30 30-39
Taste Z JJ. 3 ^ Zd.9
.r 20. i 1 1^.7
Don't Like 4 S^.l i- /6. Y ^ ).o 7 j^.d / f?^,^
Not Strong / 1-9
All Right 1 y.z X 9.6 X s.y
Too Sweet 1 y.^
Irritating I V.;z. { ¥.0 fT 9..?
Dislike Taste / /6.r Y tci \ IZ.b /Z a^.i ;i ¥c / ^?,?
Haven't Tried
1
/«.7 1 2f.Z s 3u.t> r /.3.0
Other 1 Hf.J^ 1 ¥.6 c t/.f / J.O. •
Smoke Them 1 4.Z 2. 9.0 JL S-.Cf / ^d. d jS,. ^<^-r
Don't Know / /.^
No Answer 1 A 9
>.U-\- -•
^iu ... _ 5.-Jf
:o,
noASON til AGJi. GRUUF FUK NJI i-iuKlHG OLD GOLD
Decatiir, Illinois
16-20
1 21-25 j 26-30 -30-39 h0^9 50-59 60-69 . 70-over
Taste /-/^ 7
i
F-2p.^ ^- // ? i:zJ2:£ 7-^/?i
Don't Like /-/<^-7 .^-/g-? 1.1-2:1 Zlzi^ 7-/^-? jL:/££1 2-2^^^
Not Strong
All Right
±UAl1 /- ;2 ^
J-M"^ 2:.LL (i>-lH3
2Jil
I.ZKL /- /f 7
Too Sweet H-m 2-^1
Irritating ?-l^o tULL 2.^:£JA
Dielike Taste n-jm 3- n.} F-'J2S\ H-lo?\H -nA
Not Tried 1-33:^ l-^rf'//.^ f- n? H'lprx^-r^ hn-5
Jther Azl£l 3:iJU ^-v-7 ;2-.f-vw-,?-/ ?^^?-?
Siooke ThsQ ^-77 ?-^/V /;2-y^^
,
/-2.7ii/-^;2.f /-/?.f :2-3'g-3
Don't Know
i /-/^-^i
No Ansiter 7-fJ 1-10% 7-/^ ? i 7-^2.^ / - /(^- 7
ubSisHVATi'JI^: A very large percentage iii the noiv-student sample had not
tried Old Gold Ci{<:ar8ttes. In the 13-25 age group, "Taste"
ranked highest for not smoking Old Uold.
Chaapaign, Illinois
l(>-20 121-25 J26-30 30-39 jii0-i^9 150-59 60-69 170-over
Taste
ixjn't like
hot >trong
./-///
^
•2-^2--2
i^z^iia
fib^l
7-?'^
-2- ?'}
hJdJ.
v-/2./j.r-y5:2j-2-y/.F
1z.lAH-p.l\S-3m
IzJ-A I- :zf.o
/-
^/.l
/-y.^ ;2-(^-/ /- ?-^
,
All Right 2-P.3 2-p? ^7^2 ?- 7V IzIlA a-jF-2
Too Sweet i^U^ 1-jA 2-^-y J.:^/
Irritatinf^ ;-/// y-:?d ;?- 7/ y-.f7 ;-^/
Dislike Taste /-//•/ 2- i^-3 ^- ?V7 7-;2/.2 ^-7/ 2- //wf /- ^^-^
hot Tried
i V-yyv 7-/^7 ??-^?q £:J£^ V- ,/:? / /-;r-7 Jl^M l~ -^^ o
otiier /- V? y- ,?-^
Smoke Them ?-/?jr HzlLk ?-^/i .f-/-^2 2-//-^ ll_£/
Don't finoTi j^-Z/
i<io Answer ^-^2. h3pi'E-9r\i-^'f 2'iF.2\ ^-:if(?

AGE DISTRIBUTION
16,
Ages Decatur
under p 9.7%
5-9 7.U
10-iU 6.3
15-19 6.J4
20-2U 7.8
25-29 6.1
30-3ii 7.6
35-39 7.3
hO-Uk 6.9
ii5-ii9 6.5
50-5I4 6.1
55-59 5.5
6o-6ii 5.5
65-59 3.9
70-7li 2.7
75-6li 2.9
over 65 o.>
iSased OR pop-
ulation of 66,26
Ctuuttpaign
5.5
U.o
9.7
20.U
n.U
7.3
5.6
U.9
h.h
li.l
3.7
3.1
2.6
1.7
i.a
0.5
26,it61
Urbana
6.8^
5.1
3.5
10.0
20.9
12.6
6.9
5.3
li.U
li.3
3.8
3.7
3.1;
2.7
2.1
2.1
O.U
22,63ii
All data from U.S. Census of Population, 1950

NUMBER OF CiQARETTES S,\iJKiiD PER DAI BY AGES
ru
Champaign-Urbana
Less Pk j '^1 Pic. 1 Pack l-l-g Be. l4-2 Pk. 2 Pks.-Over
18-20
^1
\
W^ \ -2 72.'2. ILL I ILL I ILL
21-25 ?'y Mo ^35 n 2l2:!± 1^ ^_2 9
26-30 ^^
i ^ j:iz^ 2lA3 )30 V-3
30-39
;
^
1
/^^
i / v ^y^.v iz. IM ^•/ ^.^
kO-k9 2H.1 2V-2 27.3 ^^.2
i?o-59
60-69
2.?/' JX^ 4/ ^£L uz
_^ ;27? i^iX iZ2 ^
^9
7Q-0v8r
^ / ^^^ j -2 ;r^-^ a^o
Decalj ur. mine is
Less 5- PkJ 2~1 ^^ 1 Pack 1-1 } Pk. 1^-2 Pk. 2 Pks.-Jver
18-20 3 Soo 2 ^33 / /<^.7
21-25 H y^.^' /^ £IH /v 31.?
26-30 V VV.7 /y Jf.'f 3 7-9 ? 7?
30-39
i^ 9.P |/9 ?Ay 3(? V?-2 3 7-9 2 ^? / /(^
iiO-U9 f 25--J^ 1 7 2^0 10 :2^^ 5- /?9 :? .^•^ / 2-9
50-59 7 25-0 \)l 3^3 7 2^o 3 /^•7
60-69 7 2S.O '. 1 n-5 2 2fD -2 ;2i'-(? 7 )2.f
70-Over Q 33-3 \ 2 333 r 1^-7 } /f?
n, A.
' y /^<j7.^
1 1
'
1
1

NUMBER OF CIGAHETTSS S^CtKED PER DAI BY AGES
18,
University of Illinois
Less 1 Pk. 1-1 Pk. 1 Pack i l-li Pk. iM Pk. 2 Pks.-Uver
13 ? - Zlf.i^ 2- :2^.d 7-37.^- J- /2S
19 2 - :i?c
I
9- V:?.? S--29.? ;~ v.F
20 ^~ 2V.^ n- -2^.0 ^-3/^o 1.- ?0 )- ^.0
21-25 If- 2.7.V lo- -RJ.l )9~2?.l ^- i:iS -2- 3.1 I- J.O
26-30 ; j- 19.9 .f- .?.? 5- 3/. 3 2- 12-5 1- ^-3
30-39 :
i /- /V5 3-^7-9 2-7U\ 1- 1^.3
Millilsin University
Less \ Pk, 3-1 Pk. 1 Pack 1-1} Re. lJ-2 ?k. 2 5"xcs.-:)ver
18 •?- :?3'. 5 J- J^.l 2 - 33.3 y- ui
19 ?- .?7.ir 9- ?7.r (p-2B.P
20
.f- 20D ;/- H^ D P-31-l?J- y-o
21-25
^- jy.p n- 31.^ J9-3B.2 ?- 1^1f 2- _7.7
26-30 y- 200 ) - 2a>.D I- 200 l~ 2no l-2e).o
30-39 2- ^^-7 l-?^-^
,^.
:9.
Income of Faail/:
iWST FAMILIES WiJRE IN INCOirfE OHOUP OF *U20a-$6599.
Cities t Universities
:
Gharapaign 30.1;fc-|U20O-$6500 U. of I. 19.9$-|U200-46i;99
Decatur 37.6^.|U20O-$6599 Millikin 2?,9^$li20a-$6599
* *

2Q*
INCOME AND PQPUIATION ESTIiiATES, 1955
Champaign
1^,300
Urbana Decatur
Population 23,1*00 69,800
Popnlation, % of U.S. .0273:^ .0156^ .0U29^
Effective Buying
Income (000) m,kyh $hB,9k9 $126,298
Effective iiuying
Income, ;& of U.S. .0328jJ .019Si .0503jS
Per Capita iiffective
Jiuying Income »1,661 $1,927 11,809
Per Family iij:fective
Buying Income $7,295 $7,198 15,638
Retail Sales (OOU) «76,l;6ii $21,^6 $122,771
Retail sales» y» of U.S. .Oli50;t •OUTJL .0722;S
Sales Management
Index
130 107 U9
All Data from Sales Llanagement , Survey of Buying Power, 1955

21.
lUGOm DISTRIBUl'IUN
Inc(xae Decatiir Champaign Urbana
less than ^500 14.6:^ h.>% 3.6^
$500-S999 i4.3 2.6 2.0
1000-lij99 il.O U.2 I4.6
lpOO-1999 5.1 S.5 7.1
2000-21499 8.3 8.1 8.6
2500-2999 9.7 8.8 8.0
3000-31499 12.7 11.5 11.5
3>00-3999 10.1 9.14 8.7
I4000-l4i499 8.9 7.8 8.3
I450O-I4999 6.8 5.5 6.6
5000-5999 9.3 9.2 10,1
6000-6999 I4.8 5.8 6.8
7000-9999 i4.9 7.2 6.8
10,000 and over 3.3 5.5 I4.3
not reported 4.1 i4.l4 3.I4
families 18,250 8,950 5,375
median income $3,507 $3,637 13,672
all figures from U. S. Census of Population, 1950
estimated median income for Champaign-Urbana, 1955 I5,0l45

TIPE OF CIOARETTE PRiiJEaRiiD BY AGE GROUP
22.
iiiilikixi University
Age tiegular
— — •
Kifig Size ?iltar,Reg. Filter,King
18 2 32.3 1. .??. 3 -z 33.3
19
7 29. -2 1 2 9.^ / i).i. ? ^7.?
20 9 3^.0 1 o?.o ; Ho 5 :ia-D
21-25 27 fo./c // QO-^ ; ^9 II JO.L/
26-30 3 (efPO / -200 / lo.O
31^39 / 33-^ / 333 / 33.-^
University of Illinois
Age Regular King Size Filter, {yeg. Filter,King
18 2 O.Co 2 2i:<:? 3 :?7.r
19 ? Hl"^ 3 }H.3 r 3?l
20 a H?a (p iH.o / LJ.o £- 2^.^
21-25 22 3HM 2^ 2^1 2 3. J lo y.r.^
26-30
^ ^oa H 2^.o 3 ;f.^
31-39 2
-2?. 6 / lH-3 V ^7./

TYPE OF CIGAKETTE HcEFEiiRED BY AGE GROUP
Decatur, Illinois
Age Regular Cing Size I- ilter,Reg. Filjter,King
15-20 S' ^.?. .? / /^.^
21-25
ai .SJ^ ? Jio-S" p. 6-./ ^ /r.y
26-30 n ^S.X^ r ,1.9 1 ^V // -?^.-2
30-39
:ix. .H.4 /^ Jjf,- /f ^f. 7
UO-I49 /^ y^.^- /z 3J.^ y /<J.^
S>0-i>9
i(? 3i.3 7 iJ.9 _. // .54^
60-69 s CA.r / 1 U.S- -^ JfS.-
70-over 5"d.- J.i.1- Zf^
Champaign- U: 'bana
Age hegular Cing Size I ilter,Keg, Fi Iter,King
lf3-20
;? JJ^.J2 / //./ <; <^a.7
21-25
^ .$.^.5 r Jt9.2. ^ A 3.3
26-30
c J^,/ f 3^./ ^ JL^^J".
30-39
/«? .^^.-/ ^ /S'.Ji^ /*^ .^^. -/
U0-li9 y /^. / /^ AC. 3 /; ^/.^
50-59 5- js-f. y^ »? /7.£. I JT9 ^ ¥7
J
60-69
^^2/..? / J ^.3 1 fv ^ /^.;?
70-wver / ^^.- Ji J'o.- j^s.

How long have you been smoking your present brand?
PRESENT BuANDS HAVE BEEN SMOKED FK)M ONE TO WO JfEARS
STUD^JTS CHANGE BRANDS LESS THAM HON STUDEi^iTS
Cities: Universities:
Champaign 35.5>;4^1 to 2 years U. of I. 3U.3;fr-l to 2 years
iJecatur 2p.3/i-l to 2 years xaillikin U1,0>1 to 2 years
* *
Miat do you like about this brand? (without probe)
AiJST PEJi'LE LIKE A JJILD, FHESH TASTIi^G CKiARETTE
iiildness
Citi es
:
Univerei ties
:
Champaign 27.6^ U. of I. 21.9%
Decatur 50.6,i rilllikin 25.
W
Taste
Cities: IMiversities:
Champaign 27.3;^ U, of I. 28. 7.^
Decatur 21.9^ ;ailikin u3.6^
With Probe:
•dv>ST PEOPLE T.'ERE UNABLE TO ANSWER THE «iJBING QUESTION
What brands of cigarettes did you smoke regularly before your
present brand?
iiJOHE PEOPLE SMOKED LUCKY STRIKE BEFORE THEIR PRESENT BRAND
Cities
:
Universities
Chanipaign 20.0;fc U. of I. lb.3)b
Decatur 17.W ;&llikin 15. 0>
* *
vaiy did you switch from (najiie brand just prior to present brazid) to
present brand?
iJOST PEOPLE SWITCHED LN ORDER TO GET A FILTER CIGARETTE
Cities: laaiversities
Charaoaign m.OjK U. of I. 10.6$6
tecatcT 9.U .ALllikin l5.1i;6
.%,

LEI^'GTH OF HUSK PRESENT BMliB SMOKED BY AGE
d$.
Champaign-firt)ana
1
2 mos.
or less
2 to
U mos.
5 to
6 mos.
7
'bo
nos.
10 to
12 mos.
1 to
2 yr.
3 to
5 yr.
5 to
10 yr.
10 yr.
k over
18-20 1 22.x / //./ ^\^^'^ 1 222 / //./
21-25 / V.3 1 U 8 JV.> C 2U C 2t./ y /
26-30 1 V.3 / ^.3 7 i^4 i /7-y C 2(^1 y ifj
30-39 y IX.
1
1 3.'> 3 f/ /? ??/ i CJ 3 V 7 2Ai
40-U9 / 3.0 J %l V 12.1 /<> i?<J-.^ ! ZVi 1 3-^ 5- O'.Z
^o-i,y
; ^? ? r;j.f 1 //.;> r ^f./
60-69 i Hi. ?
^ ^7-.^ J f./ y ^.y
70-Over
;l so.' / is.- / -^^
—
Decat «^>
r
[Hilois
2 raos.
or less
2 to
\x raos.
5 to
6 mos.
7 to
9 mos.
10 to
12 mos.
1 to
2 i^r.
3 to
5 yr.
$ to
10 yr.
10
;
c'c
0-
T.
er
18-20 / /^7 / ^'7 / /6.1 7- .?3-3
21-25
•^
5!' / ^•'/ ? 2V.3 J? 2/.t /4r y.^ / jn.^
26-30 / s.C 2 ^3 X S.^ ? 2/./ 7 f>.^ J 2^-3 % JLI.I
30-39 y ^.^ ^ ^f ^ f^ -2^ 3i.? r V^ /v /1.7 lt> I6>.<^
U0-ii9
/ ;?.^ ; X? 4f /f-r y II-' 6 /t.7 /o ^7.JP
i>0-59
;2 /./ / i.6 iP 3^ r w^ 3 '•1 4 ±/.4
60-69
3. -z^-R ^
75'.-
70-Over 1 /^7 / /t.7 ;l J'^.^
!< f-?
r?<*t|^ -
\.. \ K'^l
laiJ^n^-^i
.%.x.%:...
k .-.^ ^..
- r 1
"
:J:<S.. - ^-i ~ l- -1 i J,, -i:
\'>i.t..
LENGTH OF Tliffi PKESiil^T BMllD SmKKD BY AGE
26.
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RECOCMITION OF OLD GOLD SLOGAN:
"Not too mild, not too strong,
tastes Just right all day long."
18-20 21-25 ^6-30 30-39 40-h9 50-59 30-69
Millikin
f 37.0 II 30. t/ / jd.i
U. of I. n 313 3 ^7 / ^.i / //..^
Decatur
2. n3 lo 21.0 r /3.1 s- ?>.^ ^ /3.f A 1.1 ) /2S^
Champaign i HA 1 3>c>.4 s A/. 7 r /s.x 7 :ii.x J /7-6 i 3C.4
'
OBSERVATION: Recognition of Old Gold Slogan is greatest in youngest
college set. (18-20)
Recognition of Old Gold Slogan is greatest in youngest
of city consumer set. (18-20)
THE mJORITY OF CIGARETTE ADVERTISING WAS SEEN ON TELEVISION.

MKKiiT Bi HiiAi^DS - TJTAL tLiD GtlkmE. FROM
195U To 1955
2d<
Brands Regular King Filter Total
Camel 77.0 - 7.2
Lucky Strike 57.0 - 1.7
Pall Mall —
Chesterfields 3l;.0 - 15.0
Philip iforris 17.0 - 18.3
Old Gold 12.0 - 18.9
Viceroy flk MB
Winston
Kool 8.3 - 6.6
Herbert Tare/ton tm «•
L it A
ixaleigh
uiarlboro Dropped '55
Kent —
Parliament —
Cavalier —
Others .6 - 60.0
Total 206.1 - 9.3
-
- 77.0 -- 7.2
— — 57.0 .- 1.7
56.0 - 5.7 — 56.0-- 5.7
lii.o - 7.7 — U8.0 .- 9.1i
7.0 - IU.6 — 2U.0 •- 17.2
ii.O - none ii.7 new '51; 20.7 - 6.1
20.1 - 3U.9 20.1 - 3li.9
— 19.5 new »5U 19.5 - 200.0
k*2 - liO.O 12.7 - k.9
8.0 - 27.3 i;.0 new '5U 12.0 - none
— 11.0 - 77.U 11.0 - 77 .U
7.1 - 2.7 7.1- 2.7
5.9 new '55 6.0 -
— 2.3 - U2.5 2.3 - li2.5
2.2 - 18.5 2.2 - 18.5
1.5 - 50.0 1.5- 50.0
1.6 - 33.3 .8 - 166.7 3.0 - 31.8
103.U - 1.6 70.5 - 9U.2 380.1 - 3.1
Business VVeek^ Decemoer 31, 19p5
).. 4- i
•M - i.
".
=0.1
SHARE OF THE MARKET BI TYPES
TXPES: 1951 1952 1953 195U 1955
Regular 66. 9> 60.1> lO.QH, 61.6;i 5U.2^
King 12,2 18.5 26.0 23.5 27.2
Filter .9 1.1* 3.2 9,9 18.6
Share of Cigarette Market - by Company
29 i
American Tobacco
(Lucky Strike, Pall ^.iall,
Herbert Tareyton)
R. J. Reynolds
(Camels, Winston, Cavalier)
Li gget and ..leyers
(Chesterfield, L ^ a)
Eroim and Williainson
(Viceroy, Kool, iialeigh)
Philip iviorris
(Philip iiorris, .iarlboro.
Parliament
)
P. Loriliard
(old Uold, Kent)
33.U^ 32.9^
25.1 25.8
16.3 15.6
9.U • 10.5
8.7 8.5
6.5 6.1
Data from Business 'Veek, December 31# 1955
OBSERVATIONS: "Regular" types have shown steady decline in
popularity from 1951-1955.
OLD GOLD SURVEI SHOWS RBOUUR TYPE CIGARETTE GhEATEST SELLER AMONG
STUDENTS
.
I
30.
CONSUMER ANALISIS, 19U6
of the Champaign-Urbana Jarket
by the News-Gazette
Trained interviewers were used to secure the Consumer information on
a house to house basis instead of using mailed questionnaires. They used
an existing field force of trained interviewers in each city and the news-
papers had no part in securing or compiling the information. All Consumer
information was gathered during the week of July 8th, 19ii6 in U5 markets,
gathered from the city zone only. Population; 37,366.
CIGARETTES
Do any members of your family smoke cigarettes?
"les" "Ho" Any family member smoking
of all faiiulies of all families By Rental Groups
i^ercent Number Percent Number |U5 Rent and Up 6k% Number:U738
66.9/k 7i)96 33.1;6 3756 Under $45 Rent 71.9;^ Number: 2dU9
Preference for Leading Brands-By ien
Camels 33.2A
Lucky Strike 29.5
Chesterfield 12.3
Philip /torris 5.0
Old Gold k.l
Pall Mall 2.7
Raleigh 2.7
Herbert Tareyton 1.8
Miscellaneous 2.3
Don't Know 6.it
Preference for Leading Brands-Sy Women
Lucky Strike 30.9;8
Camel 21.0
Chesterfield 12.ii
Philip iforrlB 12
.U
Kools U.9
Pall Mall U.9
MLscellaneous 8.6
Don't Know li.9
OBSiiRVATIQNS: NUN-Student sample shows WNSTON and LUCKY STRIKE Leading
in Preference in 1956 OLD GOLD SURVEY.
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OLD GOLD STUDY k'^LISlS
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iir* DeBoer
Umy 29, 1956
tiichael Dougherty
Uorden [iadley
Koss nolander
Phil dowman
Ronald Vioodriok
Saa Lapatosa

GulWLUSIUNS AND HiiXJuiiiENMTlJNS
1. The cigarette market is changing more i^pidily than at any time in
its history (source - background report). A program oi' continual
research is needed to ke^ up vith these changes*
2* iiildness and taste are the two su^st liiusortant things people look for
in their cigarette. These I'eatures should be stressed in advertising
copy.
3* Taste ims sore iapozi:>ant to college students than to their elders.
ii. However, the great popularity of filter cigarettes would indicate
taste may take a backseat to other considerations (i.e. mildness).
5. iialy the lack of good packing and construction is noticed •> people
seen to take these for granted.
6. Filter cigarettes are moat popular among the over-25 age group. The
majority of young people are interested in iMsgular sized cigarettes.
7. College students buy the cajority of their cigarettes at drug stores
and neigtiborhood grocery stores. Their elders tended to buy their
cigarettes at superaiarkets . Point of purchase advertising designed
for college students would be effective.
3. Jld Gold smokers teiided not to know what they liked about their
cigarettes.
9» Sttxdents tend to bvy their cigarettes by the pack. Their elders tend
to buy fc^/ 't^be cairton. Thus, point of purcftase advertising It} stores
selling cigaiettes has aore of a chance of being noticed by college
students than by their elders.
10. liargr cigarette vending uachines in tlie Illinois Caucus area dou*t con-
tain Uld Gold, uiore pruaotion should be done among vending laachine
owners.
11. Television has a much greater advertising Impact on the non-student
population.
12* jdagasine advertising is noticed much more by college students.
13» Television and magazine advertising are noticed in about equal propoi*-
tions by college students.
lU* Old Gold rated tliir-d in advertising retention. Their problems don't
seem to stem from the quality of their advertisinf;.
15* A particxilar feature of a cigarette brand's advertising (i.e. slogans,
a particular TV program, etc.) is the thing people remember. Getting
a pairticxilar feature of advertising reneobered is very important.

1.
INTIlODUGTIOtl
The introduction of this report c<Micems itself primarily with the
pertinent background data gatnered at the beginjiing of the survey.
Cigarette Iiidustry
At the preaait time there apf'^ws to be several major changea in
cigarette consumption as shown bt/ tne total share of tnarket statistics*
The change in 19!:?2 to increasing de^-aand for King-siae cigarettes has no
defiiiite casual relationsnip with any knowii motivating force. The chaing;e
in deotand for filter tips in li?>3 can be traced to the cancer scare in
the uarket at that time. IKhatever the cause there appears to be a definite
trend toward Icing-siae cigarettes with filters.
rtrobaLle Future Treads
A brief condensation of the cigarette Industzj forcasts reveals an
optiwistic attitude for sales in the coming years. A relatively large
share of the young population is approaching smoking age* It is felt that
the cancer scare is over, with long term growth resulting for tne industry.
Advertising and t'aekaging
ITie aavertisanenta done by the industry ai-** strossine aildor copy and
playing down the health aspects of their advertisements. Along the line
of consumer accepta.iice, Phillip 'Aorris and Marlboro nave brought out new
package designs, .darlboru brouight in new type of cigarette packaj^e, the
cardboard box with a "flip top", wearly all of the leading cigarette co»-
panies nave orierod this new pacKage (>acking equipment indicating a possible
change in the ant>ird iiKiustry packaging.
Number of Old Gold Smokers
Little analysis could be accompliehed rogai-olnf^ the old Gold smokers
and their preferences, only 16 of the 632 respondents reported smoking uld
Gold. Certainly this is not substJiitial enough for reliable analysis.

ilA^PLING TcCiLilWUii
Clwapaigit-Urbana
In the cities of Champaiga and Urbatia an area sample vas employed.
First, the city loaps ^«ere exaaitied and Uie blocks numbered. '?iUi the use
of a table of random numbers the sample blocks were chosen and every third
house oil tness biocks 'was seiectea to be iiicluded in the sample. The
choice of tiie respoacient was again ioade by ratidi:^ seloction. In case two
people living in the nouse &aiok3d, a Hat was provided telling tlie inter*
viewer which person to interview. At least one "reasonable" call-back was
aade in Chaopaign-Urbaria by the Inter/iewer.
Decatur
This same saapling techriiquo •!?as foliorwad in Decatur with a few limi-
tations* The time element in the Decatur sample was of upmost importance,
unly one day was spent in this city, ajud quite naturally this limited the
number of call-backs on each non-r-espondoit* Therefore, of the non-reepim-
dents on the initial survey ono-foui'th of these wore seleotod for call-backs
at night, ihere wex'^e 272 not^at-homes, one-iourth of tnose, 60, were called
on again. Seventeen of these responded and these 17 ware then weighted by
four* The basic assuiaption was the simil-arity of these respondetits to the
other noij-i-esponas. This wei£,nting, nowover, increasea the iJecatur sample
to 221, tliereby lestening some of the possible error of this method.
University Samples
In both universities, Illinois and .'dillikeii, a raiidum selection,
(unrestricted sample) vt&s taken frosi lists of students attending these
universities* In both cases the initial responses were low and second saio-
pies were required to oring tiicse samples up to the aesired number of re-
spondents* These sa^nples, nevertheless, remain urirestricted because all
students had an equal chance of selection. Two main reasons for ttie second
sample in tooth cases wore outdated lists and the rapid turnover exfjerienced
In some universities* A further limitation was exoerienced at iilliken.
Here again the time element restricted the niimber of call-backs, and a class
at the University of .lilliken was siipplied with questionnaires ana instruct-
ion. TMs class completed the interviewinsj at Jfillikoii.
Vending 4aohine >^3aiaple
An additional sample was taken of the ci^rarettes available in cir;arette
vending machines in and around the University of Illiaois oanpuc. This
sample was taken by the members of this report com;nittee. The study was under^
taken because of the large number of students usin^ these machines as their
main source of citjarettee. The bi-ands incluled ixi Uiese machixies ;:ovem to
a large degree the campus cigarette s£:les. .^.cst of the area oiachines ncre
covered by this sample.

J#
DESIHABLE AND Ui^DESIRAsJLE FEATURES OF CIGAaETTES
Introduction
'itiat people like aad don't liks aba-at a cigarette is a crucial matter.
In this section we will discuss what peopla thought were the desirable and
undesirable features of cigarettes, opeslal emphasis will be placed on the
difierKioes in the lines and disliKes between yo\sig people anil their eldera.
Mildness and Taste
>iSildnesa seeiaa to be veiy important to the average smoker. In fact,
it was the most ofton mentioned reason given for people choosin<y their
regular brand. Jildnesa, or a lack of it, was the second most aieritioued
reason for not smoking ild Gold, and it was especially cited by college
studonts. >Jore specifically, at le&az "yjL more of the college students than
townspeople made this ooia-iient.
lasts was also -^?x^ important to people in the choice of their ciga-
retto. It was aucn more iisportant to college studeiits than to townspeople.
This fact wsis well brought out \i\ the question concerning why people didn't
s.'!\ok3 old v>3ld. About 7;^ more college students than townspeople said it wa«
because they did not like their taste.
The responses to the questions on adldness and taste would lead one to
believe chat Jid 'Jold vrili not ue able to capture a large segment of the
youDg market without suustantially chani^iug its tobacco bleiid.
Old Gold Filters may overoome these disadvantages of taste and loildness.
Th«iy have not bee.i on the iuarket long enougJ-i for people to consider them in
their a{^8 i$ers. They would certainly ovarooae the disadvantage of the lack
of onildness.
Packinj^ attd GouBtraauXo/i
:|ore students than townspeople expressed interest In the packing and
construction of their cigarette. They were annoyed by loose tobacco and th«
fact that aoFietiinos a ciKareiits ifonid aoaeLiiues uear loose fro.s its filter.
Also, the "easy drawing" feature along with the econoay of a king-slBe ciga-
rette were important. No significant number of respondents mentioned dis-
satisfaction with Jld (iold's packing. However, packing was always laentioned
in a nagatxve maiuiw - p€»pio tended to tell the iriterviewer when tiiey didn't
like soae phase of the packing but didn't uientian it when they were satisfied.
One may draw the conclusion tliat aHtiei'actory packing is not noticed v^Tf
much • people Just expect it.

5a»
Filter Consideratlooa
It is interesting to note that about 13> of the people interviewed
mentioned filters as one of the things the/ liked about their present
brand. Since the filters have oet with such enthusiasm since 19?2, this
fact takes on a great deal of importance • The question raised would be
as to where this would leave the Iraportanee of taste. If a filter* in
itself, has becoae iaiportaiit, does this mean that taste has taken a back
seat? The tremendous acceptance of the Wiriston slogan "Tastes ROod like
a cigarette should" would indicate it has not. Possibly this filter im-
portance confirms the value of oijr findings on mildness (discussed above).
Filters probably owe much of their popularity to the fact that they
cut down on irritation. Lack of irritation was aentioned about 9a of the
time as one of the reasons people were smokinp their present brand. About
6^ of the people thought v>ld Gold was irritating.
over 12;i of the people said they chaiged brands so as to start smoking
a filter cigarette, old Gold's recent introduction of a filter cigarette
would indicate that it has recognized this trend.
Less than 35/b of the 21 to 2^ age group preferred a filter cigarette.
'<>ur figures showed that people in the over 2b age group tended to show the
greatest prefere:ice for filter cigarettes • probably because this age group
tends to worry more about their health. This reflects the previously aen-
tioned cancer scare*
Habit
About 6> of the inteirviewees admitted the importance of habit in smok-
ing their px-esent brand. This would indicate the importance of getting
people to try vld Uold. It would give a great deal of justification to the
present pz^^gram of giving free samples to college students.
Old Gold
When Jld Gold smokers (only 16) were asked what they liked about the
cigarette*
'^^J^ were unable to answer. This was a very high percentage - for
many popular brands only 60^ of the people smoking that brand did not ansvter
this question.
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DiSTHIBUTIuN
Where People J3uy Their Cigarettes
Hetail outlets for cigarettes iti the ChazapaignfUrbana and Decatur
areas are exceedingly numerouB and diverse in character* ue fotnd that
they were sold in drug stores, supermarkets^ neighborhood grocery stores*
restaurants, gias stations, delicatessens, and other places. >iari/ of
these places sell cigarettes merely for the convenience of their custoaiers.
The people of the Ghaapaign-'Jrbana area and of the Decatur area tend
to purchase ttieir cigarettes at the same types of retail outlets. The
majority of the purcitases are made in the markets. The pez*centage of the
purchases which are made in the superaarkets of these areas is in the low
forties, and in the neighborhood grocery stores, it is in the low thirty
percent. People seem to bviy their cigarettes while making their household
purchases.
Caapus Outlets
In general, we find that the major cigarette puro>iases made by the
college students are made in the drug stores and neighborhood grocezy stores.
23.4> of the University of Illinois students bought their cigarettes at the
drug stores on and around the campus. At .iilillikin, it was found that 30. 3;^
of the students polled purchased their cigarettes at the local drug stores.
The 7.U> difference in the findings at the two schools is probably due to
the fact that social life at .Jillikin has a greater tendency to center around
the drug stores than does the social life of the Illini students. There is
a percentage difierence of 5.2 between the neighborhood grocery store pur-
chases by the students at the two schools. 16.3/<> of the Illini studerits
purcnase their cigarettes in these stores, fihile only ll.l/«i of the .lillikia
students oOde their purchases in tliis way. This differtxice is probaoly due
to the fact that more of the Urtiversity of Illinois students live iix other
than dormitory type housing, and also because tliere are more neighborhood
grocery stores on the campus, uiost of the iilliikin studerits who are living
In other than dormitory type housing are living at ho^ie and make their eig»»
rette purcnases as the penoanent residents buy their cigarettes. This nould
account for the fact that 21.Ua of the iillikin students buy their cigarettes
in tiie supermarkets wnile only 1U»9a> of Uie Illini students buy their olga>-
rettes this way.
Purchases made in places other than those mentioned account for h5»3i
of the student purchases at the University of Illinois and 36.8 4i of the stu-
dent purchases at .^llikin. This category accounts for the purchases made in
delicatessens, restaurants, bars, gas stations, and other retail outlets for
cigarettes. Of this li5>.3/i at Illinois, 31. 9a^ coae under the catefrory listed
as others. Of the 36,iiA of these purcitases at ^.iillikin, 18. 8> come inder the
othez*s category* This would indicate the importance of purchases in student
resident halls*

6»
Quantities Pvirchasfcd at uae Time
Unit purchases tend to follovf a set pattern. This pattern consists
primarii/ of one pack and one carton purc.^iases. Students at both schools
tend to ioake one unit puxxjhase and the permanent residents in both the
areas tend to sjake one carton purchases*
3U> or the students at Xllinois bi</ cigarettes by the carton, while
^9»tf> of them bu/ theoi by the pack. 2u.(3/«> of Ute students at ^llikin buy
cigarettes by the carton, while 60.7<fe of them buy them by the package, the
difference is probably because there are loore amrriod students attending
the University of Xlliiiois than there are at ^<dllikin. These students, plus
oaA/ others living in other than dorsiitozy housing, b^y their cigarettes at
the stores where they bv^ their groceries*
Conversely, the permanent i-esidents of both the areas tend to buy their
cigarettes by the carton. 9i»9i of the permanent residents of the Champaign-
Urbana area buy their cigarettes by the carton, while only 29»h% make one
vmit puxxjhases. In the Decatur area, 50.U;b of the permanent residents dujv
chase their cigarettes by the carton, while only 30.3^ niake one unit purchases.
Maay of them bviy their cigarettes at the same ti^ie that they purchase groceries.
Vending :ilachines
Ul.l/i of the students at Illinois buy their cigarettes from vending
macliines, while iS»9J> of the students at :.dllikin buy their cigarettes this
way, l6.3<i of the Ghampaign-Urbana residents and l6.3>i of the Decatur resi-
dents purchase their cigarettes from vending ioachines.
Because this arialysis is primarily concerned with the smoking habits of
young people, this committee made a survey of thirty vortding machines arovffid
the Illinois Campus. We found the major t?rand8 - Lucky Strike, Camel, and
Chesterfields - were found ui all thirty of the machines while only hineteen
of the tlurty contained ^^Id Gold, the aid Gold cigarettes wure placed in a
poor location in the machines, usually to the side, which made it difficult to
distinguisii the various types, bometimes there was no clue as to which of the
three tyi^tes of uld Golds the purcriaser would i^eceive. This was the case in
the old-type machines where one can see only tiie bottom of the package*
Perhaps better relations among the aid Gold manufacturer, the wholesalera,
and tiie distributors would produce more favorable distribution of the product.
Increased use of placards, display cards, and other point of purchase adverti-
sing mateo'ials on and around the cigarette vending machines might also stimulate
Jld Gold sales.
23.h>i of the students at Illinois and 23*9:2 of the students of l^illlkin
purchase filter king cigarettes. Filters are even more important in ChampaifTi-
Urbana and Decattur. Ir. Jie vending machine survey, we found only one machine
that carried uld Gold filters. Possibly better advei^ioin,'; and more coapera-
tiofi between vrtiolesalers and distributors could result in a more favorable
distribution of Old Gold I'ilters with vending machine outlets.
Also, the lack of coverage in vending machines on the Illinois Campus would
Indicate ttiat many students may not even liave a chance to try '-'id Gold*
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ADViiRTISII^G
Th« purpose of the following report is to interpret data that is
rvlative to cigarette advertising, especially nxaterial of particular
laport&nce to old oold*
Telavision
The survey indicates Illinois students are less aware of TV adver-
tising than the non-oollege population. It is interestinp; to note that
aillikin studoits have a greater awareness of TV advertising than Illinois
students. S7J^ o£ iilliteLn students report that they are most aware of TV
advertising - this falls between the 37^ reported for Illinois students
and 71.6>1 for the non-college population. The above situaticai may b«
attributed to the following:
1. mini students are largely housed on caopus and have little
nocass to TV.
2. A l&rg6 percent of '4illilcin students are not housed on cajapxts*
but rather live at home or with the adult population.
3< ^he transition of tlie Illinois* from iioaie life to caapus life
i« gztiater than that of the ^illikin student.
Television and Aii,;aaine8 Compared
Of all media that have been r^orted In awareness to advertising,
television and magazines have registered the aost significance. Illinois
studexits reports Uiat tiiey are equally aware of magazine and TV advertising.
Tne nou-etudent population ranks TV far ahead of magazine advertising.
Millikin students continue to follow the middle»of-the>road position soffle^
where between both population, r'roni this we can conclude that Illinoia
students distribute leisure time to reading magazines and to watching TV
in almost equal proportion - the non-college population's leisure time is
largely utilised peering like a goony bird at TV.
Advertising Retention and Brand Popularity Conpared
Among the top cigarette brands «-ild Gold ranks third in retention of
cii^orette advertising even though it holds ft weak position in regard to
actual brand saoked* This Inverse retention, brr - -kod condition is also
true to a leaser degree for Viceroy cigarettes. . ^aston and Lucky Strike
the advertising recall and the actual brand smoked relationship is stable.
ProQ the Illinois student survey we findi Lucky 's rank first in recall and
second ia brand aooked; Winston second in recall and second in brand smoked.
The noticeable feature is that the actual brand snoked will not always parallel
the advertising tention of an Individual, but rather a particular quality of
the advertisement will have a nore direct bearing on the brand saoked.
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The question rises, what is the particular featxire? Pall riall holds
a top "brand smoked" position aaiong Illinois students in spite of the fact
that its overall advertising is insignificant in rettsition. As we probe
further ire find that the brands smoked most by Illinois students are those
brands whose slogan is the predominate advertising recall factor. These
brands aru: Lucky Strike, Camels, i^/inston. Pall Mall, and Chesterfield - all
of irfiich hold the top positions in brand smoked. Slogan advertising and the
ability to Identify brands by their slo{»an has a definite correlation to the
actual brend smoked. Brands not associated with slogans have relatively poor
sales among college students. The Old (k>ld Dancini; Girls and Viceroy 20,000
Filter Traps are the specific advertising appeals retained by college stu-
dents) the slogan appeal of these brands rank v&ry low. This indicates that
effective slogan advertising is a strong factor in influencing the sale of a
particular braxid to college studesits.
Reactions to Advoiiiising
Both student populations and the non^student populations were asked their
reactions to the cigarette advertising they rea«abered the best. In general,
the respondaate found it difficult to reiaember any specific reaction.
Con^arisoas
Answers to questions concemixxg advertising remeabered, brands doing the
ffloat advertising, and brands doing the best advertising are coasistant. The
interesting feature in these findings is th&t .'.terlboro breaks this trend in
that Illinois students reported .ySarlboro as fourth in j^-lation to best adver-
tising. JaXy mini students out of all the samples have recognised i^r}.boro
as doing any significant advertising. This Justifies earlier findings that
campus students reco^iae magazine advertising more than the other groups
tested. The recent advertising campaign by Marlboro through magazines indi-
cates that magaaine advertising is an effective medj.a in reaching college
students.
Old Gold Advertising
In general, the overall opinion of OM Gold advertising holds a stable
position just below the four most popular brands - tiila is true of both the
student and aon-student groq^s.
Our fisviings establish that Old Gold advertising reaches the consumers
and is accepted by theia. l:>omehow, in spite of this. Old (Jold fails to hold
its share of the market. It is felt that Jld ^told advertising is good and
will be accepted by college people. The failure of this to sell cigarettes
to college students oannot be answeired \intil all factors other than advertis-
ing have been resolved.
After these difficulties are corrected we feel that cigarette advertising
directed toward the collej^^ student would be most effective if presented
through the following media:
1. Local college radio
2. >^agazines tliat appeal to college students
3* Local college newspapers
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A.
_,
_^
To gain insight into the problem oi mny Old oold
elg|ir«ttes ilo not hAire greater appeal tot
(X) lamg ttUDken of ccOlege aga«
(2) All em>ls^v9> in general*
10 gain iftsigbt into Urn eioking habits oft
(X) ?oung asiokcrs of college age*
(2) AIX etae^xv in general*
!• Cfcar^iftlr-poUrfaana mii ijecatur Reaitlfflgrtf.
j(hroi:i,'h t^ie uae of taaps of these tsto coioainitios we were
able to ntadber each aoA every city block, ihe blocks in which
persona vtyaM be interviewed were then selected at random*
£«s±t interviewer waa than aselgEMMS to specific blocks and
toX<' to begin in each case on tl^ie norti^eaet comer and proceod
in a clockvlsi!!) direct5.on, c&lXing on evexy tiiird household and
atte^tln^ to interview one Broker in each*
In tM event there were both a raX& and fenaXe smoker re-
siding in a household^ the intervlew&r was instructed to select the
interviewee iic oixixng to ti^e follow.. :.; ;i2Koquencet ;4ale*Female«>Female»
HaXe*^^eHF€iaBle«i'iale»flale»Fejtialo- ^^( e* In Decatur^ on tlie
of AtJrll If, 1956, it ims found that would not be enout;h
tins to call on all the intorvieweos u o were not at homf during

Aee<iRtiai9iyii <ir» Oc&oer, throvigb the uae of autiiorisied oub-
aa.Tf^Xlaf, peoct^aaxaa, Mlectwl om^toorUi of thacw '*not««WioiQe**
intervl&we&a Sor attois^tea evening c:£xll«back8« All subsequi^nt
eonitlBted intervietfa wex% then to b« t;iioi:^\ted by ioor in th«
final t«t»a^Uon8.
2« nivoxieiiv' of iilinois Ltucieiits
Tlurotsgh rdndon Biethods« & sUo^tlk: point at uie 26th
TM^.'no in a c rrent Hating of Univeraitv of Illinoie stiidente
muB «id«cl!«d« 7h« mtme of every i&r%>vlf^ student ms then
selected m « |aro^>ective intex^leu&e*
ElM^. inttHTvietfer ^na tixnn givtm t^ie nu»s of tvelve selected
8t--i2«nts end tcld to contact as ibsbj el' these as possible. In this
maniscr ve vore able to secvji^e lU. Utiivcsrslty of Illinois studec^t
inter/iews*
3« ;illi.kin i:tudenta
fhroo^i a^wxlea ostir.ods, a pe^ ntanijeir and line
nunN^r in ti e student I^nx-tory of vUUlkin College was selected
.
We Him pulled cut 12u student niua&s and }u additional reserve
nflmss a» prospective intervlevees* One anall group of our
interviflrttoro ware given the specific t&sk of i^eaclilng as many
of ii<.e&fi miikin students as possible; but because of the
hUt>. percentage of *not«>at«bones**j» tlMqr ««re able to obtain
omy seventeen oonfAeted intervlaws* " dless to say^ this
represented <% ite a c isapi^intisBnt to us ss ve oould barcily
expect such a s:iiall ^^oup to be representative of Uie entire
coHoge.

Forturtately it was tJ-ion poaoible, throu^ the
coffijectiays of ?»•• DeBoer, to oiatain tiu2 able assistance
of a SS.1&11 group of advertiaing students at i^llikin^ who
tsQ&t obligingly agreed to do soiae additional intervievs
I'or UiG bmm£±% of our a<artrey«
^TOUt^-". similar rvadom methods 9& before, another
•Dnpile wm dx«im. In thie siaimer wj- uere able to secure
mascHy loo additional intervi«He &&% of 3U0 naiaes.
k» ;3peGi:i3. ^ference to Queatioa IJ*
It seems ini>ortant at this point to mention the signiTi-
cance of Question 17*
iiur vain purpose here was to detonsine the feelings
of the int«rvieKec'8 towcoxi Old Oolv: cigarettes* ;iow@ver»
tMs had to be done in such a aamujt &q as not to
introaucc bi^s in tne replies. YcSb meant that it would
be best i'or the interviewees not to be allowed to realize
MSoBt our ultisAtu purposi^ was vepxtilr«g this topic.
7o &c;:dLeve this, we asked a sur^posodly innocent
quest^.OQy *M)o you have any reesons £or not snokinti ot' er
popftslor bremds of ci,garottes like • ?* • (The naiae
of the bnu^ to be filled in would be selected by the
interviewor. It would supposedly be a te&nd dirtctly
compsruble wSti-i the interviewee's preaont la-and). we
would then casually ask, "How about Old GoldV". It sttould
bo noted, cwever, that in follotrli this procedure, we
did not nde out the possibility or securing soins worth-
Wvdle inxoiii&tion from tho first pa;. t oi qestlon 17*

5» Sgtsglal
^
t-jeference to ^a&st^Oi-x X6.
It si^ioulxl be iK)ted tbat tb» pi^ocedure for seeuxdng
tumiQr^ to t^ds questic^ consisted c£ hajo/iXng «ach interviewee
a alip <^ paper on which the alogar© and profjTfcas to be
idsnttried v^sre listed. 'Qie interviewee would thon
ioc&idjssi the list while the inteirvies&r wu recording all
^.6 replies.
6» Sj^dal ^teference to »^uest--ofi fc|^«
Qtsettion 2h was r^andled in a slMldr manner to question 16.
tai tacGm card was given to the intorvleweo (See Appendix)
who was tiKin asked to select Uici lottor group in wMch his
or her total fasdly incoiae fell*
c» iijgmnoiS OF mt. shidy
A |:'Cs8aiblo limitation may iiavB ariseai in Decatur on
ttie evening of April lo, 19S6 when *|p. ioBoer found it
xtse^tary to woi^it xhc callbacks by four (See Section 1,
Pftragreph 3* in Part 6 of Uie introduction*)
Another possible litnitation m^ have arisen because
of the fact that the students who concbictcd this s.xvey
and interpreted its results were by no sieans proiessional
researchera.
D. SU;:i^
2io basic clemctnts of IMs rei^ort are as follows t

(1) likes and dislikes of jpanisnt brands smoked*
(2) Trend to filter tips.
(3) Advertising res -Its.
[h) Conclusions.

6II. SURVEY RESiJllS
A. MJOH RELASON FOR BRAND SWITOilfJG
Sales figures indicate a trend over the past four years
toward filter-tip cigarette smoking* The survey sample
results indicate also that filter-tip cigarettes are the
major reason for switching brands ( re: Question 12b).
Filters are given, as shown in Table 1, as the most
ifl^rtant reason for svdtching brands. This reply
XftBLE NO. 1
REASONS FOR SkJlICHING FROM PH^VIOUS i3iMI© TO PRESENT BRAND
C-U City S % U. of I. Students ir %
Filter 25 Hi.o Personal treasons 18 11.2
Taste 16 9.0 Filter 17 10.6
Too Strong 15 8.U Handler 16 9.$
Wanted a Too Strong 15 9.3
change 15 8.U Taste lii 8.7
Irritated Too loosely packed 12 7.5
throat Hi 7.9 Wanted a change 10 6.2
Personal Mild 9 5.6
reasons 13 7.3
Handier 13 7.3
Mild 11 6.2
Decatxir // % i-Iillilvin Students # %
^
tllter dl ii>.u
Handler 23 9.S Taste 111 10.3
Filter 22 9.1 Wanted a change 12 8.8
IiTitated FersGlial reasons( > 6.6
tijx>at 21 8.7 Irritated throat' 7 5.1
Pers.nal Too strong 7 5.1
reasons 20 8.3, Handier 7 5.1
i^ild 19 7.9 Too loosely packed 7 5.1
lA/anted a
chamie 16 6.6
Too strong 11 h.$.
Taste 9 3.7

muoked first or second in all foor series. It Is also
intercsldjric to note that ranking of the other reasons such
GS taste> iTiildness, and throat ix^xltation varied considerably
from sari^le to sample* This seenis to indicate, as mi^^t be
expectedf that a great manor people &rc not aware of their
rwaons for oiritching brands.
In a recent Business »eek article it was shoim that,
in 1955, 18 •6 percent of Aaerican fflcken were araoiing filter
cigarettes as contrasted with 1«U percent in 1952, and 3*2
percent in 1953* Conversely, regular siae non-filter cigarette
sales have alunped from 8c»l percent in 1952 to 5^*2 percent
in 19S5#
Durin this four-yeejr period tie increasing trend in sales
of king<^iKe non-filter cigarettes has leveled off, and is
be^iinniiig to decline. In 1952, idLn^j-siae non*fliters accounted
for 18.5 percent of cigarette solos, and rose to 26.C percent
in 1953» and continued to 2d.5 parcent in 195U* In 1955
;iOwever, sales of these clgarettM dAclined to 27*2 percent.
According to the Business Week article^, approximately 1^
million Americans abandoned smoking; between 1953 and 19514*
In 1955 iiOwever, cigaj^tta smokin..: increased; this increase
b«ing largely accredited to the acceptatce of filter-tip
cigarettes.
1. "iltcrs t--in. Going />way*, Eusiuoso ' eek , December 31,
19I;.5.
2. Ibid.

It is Interesting to compare the survey figures repro-
duced in Table 2 with the figures quoted frora Business Week.
8
TABLE NO. 2
TYPE OF CTGAEETTE BY f^BEfi
C-U City # ^ U. of T. Students # i
Filter King
Regular
King Size
Filter, Beg.
62
1*1
Uo
2
i*0.5
26.3
26.1
1.3
Kegular
King SI:
Filter 1
Filter,
ze
King
Feg.
55
1*1
33
3
39.0
29.1
23.U
2.1
Decatur i' t Mlllikin Ftudents ^ f
Regular
Filter King
King Size
Filter, Peg.
100
55
51
1*
k3.2
2U.9
23.1
1.8
Eegular
King Size
Filter King
Filter, Beg.
ho
29
28
k
Ul.9
2U.8
23.9
In each of the four samples, oercentage figures for filter
cigai*ett6 are larger than the l8.6 percent figure of Business
Week
.
Conversely, sample percentage figures for regular size
non-filters seem to be lower, while the figures for non-filters
king size cigarettes appear to parallel those of Business
Week
.
Many of the survey results were in agreement with the
findings of Bueinesa Week . For example, by referring to
Table 3> It Is apparent that the filter brands lost relatively
fewer srnokers than did non- filter cigarettes. Brands such
as Lucky Strike, Cj^niel, Chesterfield, and Pall Mall, however,
appear to have lost smokers to a relatively larger extent
In each of the four samples.
'•';*
"''it-i -''•' »••
i' - W.,
•
.
.<•
I
> -•*» \ f •..•V ''ti?,? i'*
TABLE NO. 3
BRANDS SMOJcsr) PKEVIOUSLY
Dotted line denotes separation of Eeguler and King Size
from Filter Tip.
C-U City; J! r U. of I. Students 3* 'f>
Lucky Strike hi 20.0 Chesterfield ho 21.2
Camels 36 15.3 Lucky Strike 29 15.3
Chesterfield 27 11.5 Pall Mall 2^ 12,2
Old Gold 20 8.5 Camels 22 11.6
Pall Mall 17 7.2 Old Gold 7 3.7
Phllll£ Morris lU 6.0
L and M 8 3.J* Viceroy 7 3.7
Herbert Tareyton 7 3.0 L and M 5 3.2
Winston 6 2.6 Winston 5 2.6
Decatur # ^ Milllkln Students f i
Lucky Strike 56 17.1 Lucky Strike 26 15.0
Ca-nels 51 15.5 Chesterfield 2^ 13.9
Chesterfield kk 13.i* Pall Mall 21 12.1
Old Gold 26 7.9 Camels Ik 8.1
Pall Mall 2k 7.3 Old Gold 9 5.2
Phillip Morris 23 7.0 Phillip Morris 8 k,6
Herbert Tareyton 11 3.»^ Winston 7 k.o
Balelgh 7 2.1 fCools 5 2.9
Marvels 5 1.5 Herbert Tareyton k 2.3
L end M 2 1.2
By referring to Tables k and 5, It can be found for
example that 75 percent of the students Interviewed at
tha University of Illinois who now smoke Wlnstons regularly,
formerly smoked non-filter cigarettes. Similarly, 77 per-
cent of the Champa Ign-Urbena residents interviewed who new
•moke L and M's regularly, formerly s-noked non- filter
cigarettes. By referring to the other parts of these
tables, the reader will note slT.llar trends among present
L and M and Winston smokers In all four samples.
V ' : ;*'•• *i..'-J.
\lt- 1
TABLE NO. h
ANALYSIS OF WINSTON SMOKERS: CLASSIFIED
BY PREVIOUS BBANDG SMOKED
iO
C-U City U. of III. Students
Brands previously
smoked
Brands previous
smoked
Chesterfield
Old Gold*
Phillip Mjrris
Pall Mall
7
5
I
21.9
15.6
12,5
3.1
Chesterfield
Old Gold*
Phillip Morris
Total Switch
over from
non-filters
k
k
1
33.3
33.3
e.k
Total Switch
over from
non-filters 17 M .1 9 75.0
People who hsve
always smolred
Winston 5 15,.6
People who have
always smoked
Winston 1 8.1»
Other Brands 10 Ul,
.3 Other Brands 2 16.6
Total 32 100.0 Total 12 100.0
Decatur j'. % Millikin students f rt'.
Brands previous
smoked
ly Brands previously
smoked
Pall Mall
Chesterfield
Phillip Morris
Camels
Old Gold*
5
3
2
1
1
12
11
5
26
n.h
10.7
7.1
3.6
?.6
U2.9
39.3
17.8
100.0
Chesterfield
Old Gold
Camels
Phillip M-rris
Total switch
over froT.
non- filters
People who have
always smoked
Winstons
Other Brands
Total
k
k
3
2
25.0
25.0
18.8
12.5
Total switch
over from
non- filters
People who have
always smoked
Winstons
Other Brands
Total
13
2
1
l5
81.3
12.5
6.2
100.0
•There was no way to deter "ine what oercentege of the Old Gold smokers
used filter-tips, however, It Is not believed that this would alter
the significance of this table to an appreciable extent.
.. i;
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ANALYSIS OF
TABLE
L AND M
NO. 5
SMOKERS: CLAPSIFiKi)
BY i-'REVI'OUS BRAHDS Sf^OKED
C-U City ^' 't, U. of 111. Students ^t; J
Brands previous
smoKed
ily Brands previously
smoked
Old Gold*
Chesterfield
Phillip Morris
Lucky Strike
Pall Mall
1;
2
2
1
1
30.8
15.1*
15.
U
7.7
7.7
Camels
Phillip Morris
Old Gold*
Total Switch
over from
non-filters
People who
always smoked
L and M
Other Brands
Total.
2
2
1
25.0
25.0
12.5
Total f5wltch
over from
non-filters
People who
always smoked
L and M
Other Brands
10
1
2
77.0
7.7
15.3
5
1
2
62.5
12.5
25.0
T2tal. 13 100,0 8 100.0
Decatur ^ i Mlllikln Students # %
Brands previous
s-noked
Ily Brands previously
smoked
CatTiele
Pall Mall
Chesterfield
k
k
I
36.
k
9.0
Old Gold*
Phillip Morris
Cemels
Chesterfield
Lucky Strike
Total switch over
from non-
filters
People who
always smoked
L and M
Other Brands
Total
5
3
2
2
1
12
1
35.7
21.5
1U.3
lU.?
T.l
Total switch
over from
non- filters
People who
always smoked
L and M
Other Brands
No Answer
9
1
1
11
81.8
9.1
9.1
100,0
92.9
7.1
Total 13 100.0
•There was no way to deterriine whet percentage d*' the Old Gjld
smokers used filter-tips; however it is not believed that this
would alter the significance of this table to an appreciable extent,
.1
. J
B. PRfSEMf BRAND S.^)KEI>-IIK>.S Am* SISI-IKES*
In analyzing the respcmses to the question
>
*va:i6t do you like atxut yoijr present brand of cigarettes ?",
a statistical method known as tr.c »Chi-«qu&red ti.st of signifi*
oant differstice** was used. IMs test was applied to Uie
hypothesis thet the reascos ,^iv«afi by students i'or sjaoking
^icdr present brand of cigarettes sx« identical to the
reasons given by the respondents in the city sasq^les.
^ie results proved test trj© hypothesis waa true
less fcan one time out of 1:>0« Tt waa feierefore re-
5©ctc5d at the y? percent eonfidence level, Tliis indi-
cates that there were soji^e differences between the
reasons students and city respondents srnokod their present
brands of cigarettes*
llie hj'pot' esla was trien piroposed ti'iat there is no
sig^dficant dlXference between the percent oi cit^y
respondenta and percent of sUfi^^ent respondents giving
the va3:lous individual reasosis.
In testing t.ds hypotheols it was necessf4*y to
calculate the percentage of tL^soS each reason was given*
W» percentages were then coapared by using tne "1«
test (irltical iMtlo) to check for any significant
differences* Reasons 2, 3> 5» ^» 3, 9, and 10 involving
SBStll percentasces were not simificantly different. It
waa also found that there was no significant difference
in the two populations in relation to mildness*
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Homveri the students indicated a tmch greater
posltlvo awarensaa of tbe taste a»d construction of
their cigarettes than did tii© city rcapondents. Likewise,
til© city respcaidents indicated "naldgfaction" as the reason
for ssfnoking U->eir fcronds more itum did the students.
Ihe "iniiifterent, no reason*' category indicated no
aignlficjsm difference between tlui two populations,
hotfever tii© "no answer" categoiy rr-'Siilted in a significantly
greater preponderance of city rcsixsndents.
In respect to the reasons for not aaRoking the suprgested
torands It is felt thot even thou^ bias was introduced trtien
intervie-wors suggested brands to the respondent, that there
were a sisfficient nusftjer of brsxad cross sections and
variaticns to make the given reasons valid. (See Appendix)
One of tifie most ingiortant quiestions "How about Old
Golds?**, was handled in exactly UiQ sasie manner as tiie
"I'eaaons" analysis revealed. (See Appendix)
A "Chi'Squared" test was nsaue between the two cities
and two student popolations and it was found t^iat tnere were
no sitmiXicant differ-encos between than* Therefore, for
tabulation purposes it was advisable to combine the student
with the city sanple and oompactt tliea in total.
Remons 5* (>» 9, and 10 indicated no significant
difference and were, percentage wise, not important. The
taste, dislike, and too weak tactors also indicated

u»
no eigniilcant differences botuocxx the populations.
Hoi^VGr^ the city respondents ztitod igher t»'ien the
studerits in relation to factors k (allrLe^t* smoked
occasionally, etc.)« 11 (don't kc.ow), ar«i 12 (no
answer)* Itriis data seems to indicate that eld Gold
has GSi^rienced difficulty in (i;etting their cigarettes
tested br/ the student consumer si&dret*
c* cu&jin LA-u ON co?<c]. US': am
Even tJ-iougli the Old Gold sjnokers were linited in
tttsaber, there apii^ears to be evlderice enough to conclude
that the Old Gold percenta e of the market in the
youngs a,;e group is exceptionally amall. Cnly one
person xioder 30 years of age in each of the city sarplcs
naoked old Golu.
S. ADVXa'aSIKG AWARENESS
In ziegard to the question *^k\3iere are you roost aware of
Meing cigaji-ette aavertising?"* television was tiie leading
answer in all lour seniles* 'ihie rmlia was an especially
predominate answer in the Outuqpaisn^Urbana, and Decatur city
cuiriplos* In both city 3aT,ple8 tlie percentage of respondents
indicating ttiis answer was over 70 percent. Agasine advez*tisittg
rariked second in both city 8air$>lc8, totaling 9*6 percent in
aiaropai. :n*Urbanay and 7.0 percent in Decatur. :«dio was the
third ranldncj n«dia in C/iaii?paicn— rbana totaling 6.6 percent,
but was fourth in the Deoatur saple, ranking Jiist below sign
advertising wiich claimed U.5 percent of the respondents.

In the University of ^llioDis sAaple^ television
v&s the leaching answeor at 37*0 per cent, but was closely
follotred by magazine advertising at 36«U percent. Uie
failtire of televialon to widely preelominatt^ in this sample
is due, it is believed, to the fact that Illinois* students
Imve Ibbs access to television tlmi do permanent city
residenvs. lieifspaper advertisUi was Uiird in the Jniversity
of lllincis saople but dropped considerably to onij' V".!* per cent.
In tiie Hlllikia i/niversil^ sarple television was clearly
tlie predo; Inatiiig media claladng 57*0 per c&at oi the
respondents* According to the saiofile resilts, television
has a greater affect on lUlliidLn university students than on
st^emte at the University of Illinoia* A probabl? reason
for t; Is variance is the fact that a larger percentage of
rilllildjrj students are also penaanont citgr residents ?jad
l^iereiore have more opportunity to view television* J^igaziine
advertising was again second in r&rok at iilllikin« but in tills
case was such closer to television at 23*2 per cent*
A table presenting the coR^tlot^^ results of triis
question on advertising is px^cser.'t'Sd on the next pa^ce.
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TABLE NO. 6
AW.ABENESS OF SEEING CIGABETTE ADVEETTSING
C-U City U.afl. Decatur Milltkin
# * ?^ ?i # ^ ^ <&
Television 119 71.3 60 37.0 17U 71.9 81 57.0
Radio 11 6.6 q 5.6 9 3.7 1* 2.8
Newspaper 6 3.6 12 7.1; 6 2.5 7 U.Q
Me^ezlne 16 9.6 59 36.
U
17 7.0 33 2^.2
Signa 2 1.2 5 3.1 11 1^.5 6 U.2
Dlsplsyc 1 .6 7 U,3 5 2.1 9 6.3
Other ^ 1.9 6 2.5
Don't Know 9 5.U 3 1.9 12 5.0 1 .7
Wo Answer 3 1.8 1* 2.5 2 .8 1 .7
167 162 2l^2 11*2
E. C3KFELATIQN OF SP'3?S0R JF AD PEM2MBERBS BSST (l^b) TO P^SENT BRAWD
SMOiggp (;'T
In relating the question on sponsor of ed remembered best with
present brand smotced, there seems to be at least some degree of
correlation between the two. This is especially true of the brands
Winston and Lucky Strike. Both these brands ranked fourth or higher
In each sample concerning the question "What brand of cigai^ttes are
you now smoking regularly?". Both brands ranked first or second
In each saniple area concerning the question on sponsor of ad remembered
best.
Old Gold ranked between second and fourth in each sample ores
88 to the question on advertising. The correlation seemed to break
down here, however, as Old G-jld was eighth, ninth, ninth, and twelth
In the four sample areas concerning the question "Brand presently
smoked".
!'*:,i ;<], I;
?!>«>,• »' r.'
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lucky Strike was ths leadings Iraxid amoked in the
I13,inoi.3' student sainple at 20»6 per cent. Cheetcrt'ield
aiid Pall riall were secoiid at 17•? per cent and Linston
tliird claintLng 7*B per cent of UiG makers* Old Oola
ranlcsd eigjith In Uriis area at 8*8 per cent. Lucky
Strike M±Ui 27*0 per cent v&s ilvat in ttiis sar>plc
concerning: the aci retae^abered best* old Gold, Chesterfield,
and L'lnston ranked next, all oi '/•Z per cent. Marlboro was
neact at 0.7 per cent.
In the Decatur sa/iftle lucky Strike was a^ain the
lratdi.^S brand d^ooked with a percentage of 16*3. 1^11 ^)all
&aid w£nst<^ were second at 13*3 p^^r cent. Uutf^ils and
ChQsterfiold ranked fourtti and tiWi at 10 •> and IC.U
per cent respectively. Old Gold i»s twelfth in this
8ft!!9>l€) wit^i 1.8 per cent. Luc^ Strike was first in
rogard to the advertising vriih 20.8 per cent. Winston
tow second in ti-ils category at 17*2 per cent followed by
Old Gold and \iceroy at 5»0 per c4mt»
Ball HsOI topped xbe "brands s^aioked" list for iiie
itilllkxn saji^;>le clainaing 18.6 per cent of Uie respondents,
luck?' strike was second at 17.1 and Winston next at lU.5
per cent. Old Gold with a percenta^^e oi 1*7 in tais sain|>Ie
renit^ nlnt)< in a tie with liarlboro. lucky ^trikt ranked
fii-st in tJio adve: tising question with a percentage of 26*5. 'Jinston
follcwGc with 18.0 per cent and (M Gold was third wit^i U.l
per cent*
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In the QiAoiwigii-Urbana santpXo Vilnaton was the
loading brand snoked with 22 .2 per cent followed by
Cheeterfield and Pall ;tell at lo«5 per cent. I.ucky
Strike end i & H followed at 9»8 p®T cent. Old Gold
rated ninti). in this sample vith a percentage of 3*^'
end was tied with Herbert Tareytcn* vdnston witir: a
2lt«6 p^rcenta.e led in the ad reaE^abered best category
and was followed by Lucky ^trik^ at 17*0 per cent,
^icerqjr was t^iird vit.i ?•& per cent and Old Gold ranked
iosrUi cJLainiing S*9 pet cent of the respondents*
A cooiplete tabulation of t«ie resolts concerning
question 15b can be xcund in th«j appendix*
ijy rip-- -:—. -F wUES'no?^ Igc^ lyd^ and 15e VITM BRANDS
There appears to be no consistent correlation between
the cigarette now being smoked by tiie respondent and his
opinion of \6\At cigarette does the best advertising. Ihere
also appears to be no r&latlonsLlp betifcen his opinion of
tiie nost and best advertised cigarette. However^ t^icre
appears to be a fair def2Tee of consistency between brcind Ofooked
and the nost advertised cigrarettc ror certain brands.
liiie consistency seeirsB to be the reatest for Iwckies,
CIriesterfieldB, anc Uinstons in that order* There is no
pattoriT for the oUior brands. The pattern for lucky Strike
ran{^s from 25 per cent to Uo iXiT cent and averages about
3B per cent. This pieans Uiat for the 9B respondents iftio
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siaokod Iv&ky Strike, abcut 35 pex" cent or tnev.\ said
lucky Strike did the siost advertisij'ig. Ihese S>8 respondents
are the total for thiw four populatioiis san^X&d. For Vinstons
tkie average was about 27 per cent i'xom 96 regular sinOKere*
Tne jpftfige was rrojtt 12 por cent o I45 per cent. This 12 per cent
s-atio msm-& to be out oi' line wit^>. the other Uiree percentages
of )iii» 3St an" 20, however for Oagste ..'fields t^he average
tms about 38 with a range of 17 per cent • h3 per cent iTom
Vae 9& maohiit6. (Ha Qola range W6» 0*t) per ceit to 25 per
cent icith en avera;:e of 2c per cent since the iVtillikLn and
University of Illinois students did not n^ntion toera as doing
tiic CTOst advertising even thoa^i t«''<©y smoked thera. The total
nunibcsr 02 people siroking Old Golds v&B 16. Six of these were
in Bec&tur, four were Jfillikin students, four were in
Ctias|>ei(^'«l<rbana, and two were Univ^sity of Illinois
atudeats*
Iho last correlation in tins section is that of the
conslfltGncy of answers of brands asnckod presently to i^ist
anokara triink of their brand's acvxix^isirig. /i^ain the
greatest consistency was in luckios. Chesterfields, and V.instons*
About half of Uie lucky Strike srokGra said iuciqr Strike's
GO'. ..rti-Si. was average. Ths atuw percentage was true for
Ciiesterficld snokcrs. Half of tiie v^inston smokers .ave one
Of two answers as prevalent. Xi^oy eiUier said the advertis-
inij viaa average or superior, iho split of tr.ia half was
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iqKSroxijnstely divided between tec two answers. Old Gold
didn't fair so well. Three i^cetur smokers said Old Gold's
advertising was average and they were indiffeitint to it.
Itje two ai3ikin smokers aaid it veas euperior. Two Cha'^paign-
Urbana old Gold snookers said it %ms poor, one said it was
superior, and one was indifferent to it. One University of
nilreaia atvuient said that he h&: net noticed Gld Gold's
advortiain;- and one said it vm po<Mr« The main opinion of
auvertis ng from the various brand si?K)kers v&9 either
averag^e or s perior. A sllijhtl^ greater e}if)fiasis was on
0* RECOG^ilTION 0!/ SiOvIfe?it^. AND :.A.^IC Mi, YEI£vI5I0N SPO?foOttSiiI
P
The procedure followed in obtaining recognition of
sponsors ox. slogans, television and radio programs, was to
hand tiie respondent a card witJii 1^ slogans and programs
listed, anci tiave the respond^it munc the sponsors recognized.
Iho sloj^ans used weare selected from several current
fls^slne sdvertiseRients. Ihe perc€»t4ige of recognition
varies rather widely for the brands selected, however in
©very instance the correct brand had a greater percentage
of recognition than did other bruruis nained for a partlciJlar
slogan.
As shown in Table 7, the old Gold percentage of
tflogem recognition is conaiderabl;/ lower t£->an sons of the otiier
leading orantis.

nPER ci»T OF siomn ¥Ec/yQm'Vim
^«^^._. T::inil^ ^JToTT:—!>ecaI3F 13131135:
J6 5& JK %
(M Qohi 23.5 5?*8 13.6 !?•/
CmisiiM 16.3 2ii.l 12*7 17.9
Lttclt^r j-tn!^ 7:^.1 ?8,? 5^*.? 83.3
P»yi ^%31 15.0 iOi.'. 13.1 3^.3
Hixafttoi 68.1 iiCS 61.5 66,7
ai®i9tem@M 39.2 36.1 35.7 38.5
Wmn ovaliJAtin^ the rvoognltii^ rtssults q£ tu9 television and
x<ttdio t^xmo3peM.Pt th&r® are factcra to e<msiclier not preaent in
tiki Hlogan f«ieogRiticm questions. Ifami: factors appear to bfti
{X) 1h« poptalwrlty of the program.
(2) Th« %yp» of program «3td its appeal to perticul&r
(3) fba tlM and day the pffoii^&m Is heerd or s«en.
(h) Whether the prognus la presented on televiaion and
raxiiOf television alone, or radio along.
(IteXanrlsios Advertising has been atioun to have greater inpact on
audienKtisffl tiian radio.) Considerl-ie iLx above rectors It la
lnt«rc:&tln/;: to note, imm lablw 8, ttifti the recognition of Sjjonsom
by '(.Jnivenrit^ of Illinois atutifenta la, on the lAole, consistently
hxKst tt'ian ttie ot.':er t^-^rett pop'ulat">,^s) :in the survey. This appears
to fttrttaer valiclate the results of the question, "uhere are you most
aware of «c n cigarette adv»rtialiig>'^'

T/BLE NO. 8
PEP CEFT OF B?ON?ORSHIP •FiECOGNITTON
FOR mmo AND TELEVIBION ''RXiRAMS
22
Progrer^ and
sponsor
C-U City U.ofI, Decatur Mi 111 kin
i i
Two for the Money
(Old Cold) 61.1;
Hit Parade
(Lucky rtrtke) 69.9
Bob Cum'nings Fhow
(WinBton) Ul^.l|
Crusacler
(Camels) 32.0
I've Got a Becret
(Winston) 60.8
Jack Benny
(Lucky Htrlke) 66.0
Braiinet
(Chesterfield) !51.6
The Line -Up
(Viceroy) 7.6
Gunc^'jke
(CheBterfield) 17.0
'r
56.7 63.3 75.2
81;. Iv* 70,6 91;.0*
33.3 1*2.5 51^.7
11.3 20.8 12.0
26.2 63.8 59.0
51.1 60.6 76.1
k6.P> 48.0 53.8
3.5 10.0 10.3
17.0 21.3 31.6
The inconsistency here is believed to be
appeals more to the youn/?er populetton of
the city smiple.
that this program
students than to
ltd vox lirtmi,^ ' The Jld Gold sponsored "Two for the Money,"
television and radio program ranked favorably with the
other leading brands in sponsor recognition. No other brand
was Mentioned a significant number of times to indicate any
confusion of Its sponsorship. This was found to be the case
In all the programs listed. That is, the respondeat either
knew the correct sponsor or Indicated he or she didn't know.
Of course a few were uncertain and guessed wrong, but the
nunber of respondents doing this was relatively small.
J r
1 • : ' 't
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.*• ' « >» 7 1 *
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.»i i|i i i i i m i l II
%• Between C- aii^paign'-'irbana to Decatur and between
the University of 13 11 no: s and lailikin there vere
no significant dlfleronc^ in the folloulng quest! one
j
but between all st^enis to all city respondents tt ere
Wfcre signiiicant dii"jCerencost
11a-" what do you IXka about this brand?"
17 -«How about Old Go1«»j»
S« Ihc stud^its showed el^SiXcssitXj laore awareness of
tiiate and cigarette c<:m&'bn;iction than city respondents*
3» Uity respondents seemed to be more concerned with
Tidldness end satisfectic^ tha^n students*
h» The trend to filter-tips aewa to show no signs of
abating*
5« 'Zhere seesns to be som degree of correlation betwe^i
iJie reeognititm of advertisiix^ and trie porcsent bmad
smoked*
6* Old Gold slogan rjcognitxan nee low compared to other
leading brands*
7* Considering the factoars stated in the text oi' the report,
recognition oi Old Gold *8 sponsorsldLp of "Iwo for the
ytorvey*' coiqpares relatively favorably with the
recognition of other brands' prograiss*
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py Test or Critical iiatio Test
In this text the percentage of times efich reason was
given by the classes of respondents were compared by the "I**
text as shown on pages 113 and 121 in Robert Ferber's Statistical
'I'&chniqu.;:S in Ifeirket Research , 1st r;dition, 2nd Ir^pression,
McGraw-Kill Book tonipany, Inc.^ Ncvj York, 19U9.
Bie level of significance that was decided to accept the
hypotJiesis posed was 1.96 or S>^%. This means there are less
that 5 chances in 100 that the sairple percentages will be
separated by this amount and still be from the same population.
Ihe only reasons tested were those \^iere there was any doubt as
to the significance of tiie diffeit nee of tlieir percents.
/= -
/ ^.
/^g/e^g^/- //7 ^juc/cnf-
C''/-y -r S-^ uo/e/^ ^
c/7-Vt
S7£f.
J^iU
7".
. 2.9.Z -;?.35-
15.12.
7"* ^7:a - ^/o
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>/9r/.6/CV/A/(S
A y-f ' Z^
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/.:5s
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s: Af^
'-Jioz.
- v./
n /3.6 -,r.o ._j^7^
T'/v,^: MvPoy^£6/s /s ReJacT&o
/.4?

Tn« ^fttft were arranged in Ui% I'ollowlng eontiagoncy tttbXe*
Thtt;^ are grovqped by city Mid stndldnt with respect to reasons
givimi i^JT iiKwlcing tioelr present bsw^fd*
the cojapating of Chl-aquorsd ti«8 carried on in the laethod
oatlij^ed on pages 691-693 in Cvtsxton and Condon *Sj^ Applied
General Statistics^ 2nd -dltiori, •' •-sjitics-Vsall, Inc., 195^«
"" iSs'^'rei'id^ng (M-squasred vr-j-* was chocked for aijjnlfieance
nsMiser of degrees of freodom or <W ia U.« (i>l} (c«l). Cnly
I? roMi Wftre used since categcne^ &o« 6 of question Ha., no
eott^i^ muB not given as a rapl^ ^ aity of the respondents.
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CHART I
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3HART III
Feroent of Interviewers in Jhampaign-Urbana and Decatur
who smoked between g - 1 pack per day.
Percent
4''
JO
iCflJZ-
CiTi
April-1956
Uf iLt. ^^.<^
^/.r
1-:
Cld Gold Study April 1956
ctry «/*.^//C/A^

The fact that some 52^ ot the Mllllkin Uhlverslty students aaoke mainly
at night WHS further substantiated hy the x'act that 72i of the students at
the University of Illinois smoke moat of their cigarettes at night also.
With less opportunity to smoke during the day because school occupies
the tnajorlty of their time, the students are confined to doing most of their
smoking at nlj^t vhen they have more leisure tlrise.
As was noted before, the ^najorlty of the smokers in both Decatur and
Champa ign-Urbana do most of their smoking pt night or steadily during the
day. A closer break-down of this fact Indicates that more people smoke at
night. The reason for this depends entirely on the type of person inter-
viewed. Froif. the inforraation concerning the occupation of the x^epondent
it is noted that 33^ of them were housewives. This would probably be the
reason for the high percent of the city population who smoked steadily all
day.
With more leisure tin© throughout the whole day, the housewife is most
likely to spread her smoking out steadily over the d«y, while the man, who
works during the day and has his leisure time at night is taore likely to
moke nost ot night.
At the University of Illinois, Lucky Strike was the cigarette most
smoked, with Chesterfield and Pall Mall tied for second place. At Mllllkin
University, Pall Mall was first. Lucky Stri ke was second, and Winston was
third . 'itufs cumulative total of both schools was 2^8 students sampled
.
Coniblning the schools. Lucky Strike was I'lrst, Pall Mall was second, and
Chesterfield was third.
Old Gold's ranked eighth (?.9^0 "t the University of riUnols and
ninth (1.7^) at Mi 111 kin University.
Out of the 632 smokers Interviewed, the following cigarettes were lead-
ing: (This Includes Decatur, ChampaIgn-Urbana, the University of Illinois,
«;«v?' ;v.Jfi:,iiJ\i "'*^' . \'W.
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3HART IV
Percent of Interviewers in Ohampaign-
Urbana and Deoatur v/hc snoke at nijrht.
April 1956
Percent^
*or
^f
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jTiifi^i'
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SCUR::2 - Cld SoJi Stu'/y - April''T956

OlUiRT V
Fsrcent of Interviewers in Shampaign -
Urbana who smoke steady all day.
APRIL 1956
Percent
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La
JEnRT VI
The ccmp-rrstive cercent cf smokers in O-U
nd Secatur who smoke steady all day and
whc smoke at nij-ht. April I956
Percent
e »
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— Night Tine
- Steady all day
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and Milllkln UniverBity).
Lucky Strike 15.5* of the aaokers
Winston 15.2 1
Pall Mall IU.6 M
Ch«8terfield2 12.3 •»
CaMls 10.3 f
L & M 7.8 !1
Viceroy 5.9
If
Philip Morris 5.U ft
Old Gold 2.5 n
Marlboro 2.5 tf
These figures coincide with the cumuletlve college student group, the
only exception being the position of Winston in second place with the conse-
quent taoving of Pall Mali to third place, and Chesterfield to fourth place.
The sample has been broken down into four groupsings accord Ins to the
type of cigarette smoked: regular, king size, filter regular, and filter
king.
The younger people (University students) seented to have accepted the
long (king size) cigarettes. There were 32, 2i of the students who smoked
king siae cigarettes. Of this group, 26.3^ were filter tip and 25.9^ were
regular tips.
It was found that 68.9^ of the University of Illinois students had been
smoking their present br«nd of cigarettes from one to five years. Of this
figure, 3'^.1^ had been smoking their present brand for more than three years.
The Milllkin University students epproxlnate these figures. There were 76.1^
of them who had been smoking their present brand from one to five years, and
35. 1'/" of that group had been smoking their present brand for more than three
years
.
It may be deduced that change in smoking habits is relatively infr«qiisnt
(less than one year), and It la also seen that 3^.5!j^ have been smoking their
present brand for more than three years
.
Of all the students interviewed, 3^.5'^ placed taste as the most likable
\^
<\ i v;** •: »
10
characteristic of their cigarettes. This category included fresh taste,
flavor, and smell.
There were 3:^.^^ of the students vho placed mildness as being of prims
importance. This grouping Included smoothness, no bum, no harshness, non-
irritation, and no drjniess.
Of the students, there were l8.2^ who thoughfthe cigarette construction
was important. This included packing, the size (king size), and the possible
econosny from a longer cigei^tte, i.e. not as much waste.
There were 13.^ of the students who thou^iht that the filter (cork tip)
was the fenture thing about their cigarettes. It kept tobacco from getting
into their tnouths.
It is interesting to note that townspeople interviewed generally agreed
with what tlae students liked with one exception, the cigarette construction
was less important. Only 5.9?^ of the city people interviewed revealed this
characteristic as dorainant as compared with l8.2^ of the University students.
In the four areas where interviews were made it wa« observed that the
niajority of the people interviewed saoked most at night, and the next highest
category was steady all day. The brand preferences were slso found to be
similar in all four areas covered.
In Decatur nearly h2f^. of the people who smoked Camels regularly bought
thein in their neighborhood grocery store, while in Champalgn-Urbana only 27^}
of the people who smoked Caniels bought thenn at their neighborhood grocexTr
store. In Decatur, the supexTnarkets accounted for ^2^ of CaTiela sales and
in Champaign-Urbane the supermarkets sold Uo^ of Camels to the Camel brand
smoker.
Winston smolders purchased ^2% of their cigarettes at supermarkets in
Decatur while in Champaign-Urbano they purchased hjf of their Winston's at
supermarkets.
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Luctey Strike smokers in Decatur made jyf. of their purchases at super-
markets, while in Champaign-Urbane the Lucky Strike smokers purchased 23^.
of their brand at supermarkets. Neighborhood grocers sold l6^ of the total
in Decatur y and In Chanipalgn-Urbana the neighborhood grocers accounted for
5^ of the sale of Lucky Strike to the smokers who smoke that brand
.
Decatur Chesterfield smokers bought 26^ of their cigarettes at super-
markets, while in Champalgn-Urbana supermarkets accounted for 25^. of the
Chesterfield sales to Chesterfield smokers. Neighborhood grocery stores
accounted for 48^ of the Chesterfield sales in Decatur and in Champalgn-
Urbana the neighborhood grocery stores sold yjia of the total Chesterfield ^s
that were sold.
Philip Morris smokers bought 70^ of their cigarettes in Decatur at
supes-markets while only 22^. of this brand of cigarettes were sold at super-
markets in Champalgn-Urbana . Neighborhood groceries In Decatur accounted
for nit of the total sales and Champalgn-Urbana groceries had 22^^ of the
total
.
Pall Mall smokers purchased ^1^ of their cigarettes at supei*markets in
Decatur while Champalgn-Urbana supermarkets sold 37^ of the total for those
cities. Neighborhood groceries sold W».856 of the Pall Mall's In the Decatur
area and the groceries in Champalgn-Urbana were responsible for 2^ of the
purchases made in that area.
Old Gold smokers made 75^ of their total purchases at supezmarkets in
Decatur while in Champalgn-Urbana, the supermarkets sold yyja. In Decatur
neighborhood groceries 25?t of the Old Gold's for that area were sold, and
the Champalgn-Urbana groceries accounted for 33^ of total sales in that area.
Decatur L & M smokers made 27^ of their purchases at supermarkets and
In Champalgn-Urbana the supermarkets accounted for 60^ of the total sales of
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L & M In those cities. Groceries In Decatur were responsible for 5^1^ of
the total sales in that city, and In the Champa ign-Urbana area the neigh-
borhood groceries sold 331^ of the total L & M sales In that area.
Students at Mllllkin University who smoked Camels purchased 131^ of
their cigarettes at eupemarketa and 33^ at drug stores . Students at the
University of Illinois who smoked Camels made 37?^ o^ their purchases at
supermarkets and 271^ at neighborhood groceries.
Winston smokers at Mllllkin University made Ul^ of their purchases at
supermarkets and 20^ at drug stores. University of Illinois students who
smoked Winston's bought 125& of their cigarettes at supermarkets and 2yfL at
neighborhood groceries.
Lucky Strike smokers at Mllllkin "nade 25^ of their purchases at super-
markets and 20^ at drug stores. Illinois students who s-noked Lucky Strike
made only Jfo of their purchases of cigarettes at supermarkets, but purchased
31^ at drug stores.
Students at Mllllkin who smoked Chesterfield purchased lU^ of their
brand at nei^borhood groceries and 505^ of their purchases were at drug
stores. University of Illinois students who smoked Chesterfield made 12^
of their purchases at supermarkets, 20$ of their purchases at neighborhood
grocery stores, and l6$ of their purchases at drug stores.
Mllllkin students who smoked Philip Morris purchased 50^ of their brand
at neighborhood groceries and yyjk at drug stores. Illinois students purchased
33^ of this brand at eupemarkets and 331" at neighborhood groceries.
Mllllkin students who smoked Pall Mall made 22$ of their purchases at
at supermarkets and 22$ of their purchases at drug stores, while Tlllnols
students purchased 24$ of their Pall Mall's from supermarkets and 2U$ of them
from drug stores. They also purchased l6$ of them from restaurants.
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Old Gold smokers at Mllllkln University made 505t of their purchases at
supermarkets and 50^ of their purchases at nel^borhood grocery stores.
University of Illinois students who smoked Old Gold's bought 2% of their
brand at saperrriarkets and 25^ from neighborhood grocery stores.
L & M smokers at Mllllkln purchased lU^ of their brand at supermarkets,
\k$ from neighborhood grocers, and kji> at drug stores. L & M smokers at the
University of Illinois purchased 22ffj of their brand at drug stores and 22^
at restaurants
.
Through the analysis of the point of purchase for the various brands
it was found that of the leading brands. Old Gold was purchased nore fre-
quently than any of the others at supermarkets and neighborhood grocery
stores.
Students at both universities, Mllllkln and Illinois, made pi^portlonal
purchases at supei~narketB and neighborhood grocery stores. This is concern-
ing the purchases of Old Gold only.
People in the cities did not purchase many of their cigarettes from
vending machines. Of the total amount of people, there were l6^ in Cham-
paign-Urbana who reported that they bought their cigarettes from a cigarette
vending machine. The total amoung of people meaning the total for that area.
In the Decatur area the percentage of people who bought their cigarettes ftroa
vending aechines was also l&f- of the total for that area.
In contrast to the city people. University of Illinois students pur-
chased kl% of their cigarettes from vending machines, while Mllllkln Univer-
sity students made 355^ of their cigarette purchases from vending machines.
Of the total number of people interviewed, there were sixteen Old Gold
smokers, and only two of then had always amoked Old Gold's. There were 62
people who had switched from Old Gold to another brand, and 36 of these people
I'll..',.
I^
had sTioked Old Gold just prior to their present brand. (Breakdown in Chart 7)
CHART 7
BRAND NCW SMOKED BY PEOPLE WHO CMOXEP OLD GOLD TBIOB 70 SMOKTSG
PRKSEPP BRAMD
Decatur Mi 11Ikin C-U City U.of T. ["otal
Caniels 3 3L
Winston 1
Lucky Strike 1
Chesterfield 3
Philip Morris 1
Pall Mall 6
Old Gold
L i M
Herbert Tareyton 1 1
Marlboro
Viceroy 1
Total 13 6
Source; Old Gold Study, April 19^
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The brands now smoked by most of the foruer Old Gold saokers are:
Pall Mall , Camels , Lucky Strike , and Chesterfield in that order.
The two things that people liked best about their present brands of
cigarettes were the taste and niildness. When asked "^fhat do you like about
your present brand?," 21^ gave answers which had to do with the mildness of
the cigarette, and 190 people comoented on the taste of the cigarette.
(Break-down given In Chart 8)
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CHABT 8
WHAT PEOPLS LIKE ABOUT THEIR PRESE?!? BRA.?roS
Decatur Milll'iin C-U City U. of T. Total
Mild 81 k2 53 39 215
Filter 26 16 22 20 81*
Strojoger 12 7 5 7 31
Taste 5X 51 U5 1*3 190
No throat irritation 19 8 15 15 57
Satisfying 25 3 11 h 1*3
Advertising 2 2 — 3 7
Habit Ik 6 10 U Ul
Change froa
brand
last
3 .. .. «• 3
Construction 12 25 11 22 70
No reason 9 k 3 12 28
Total 251* l6k 175 176 769
Source
;
Old Gold Study, April, 1956
When asked vhy they svitchad brands, the three major reasons people
gave were the filter, taste, and the fact that their previous brand was
too strong. There were 85 people who gave the filter as a reason, 58 people
vho said that their previous brand was too strong, and there vere 53 people
who said that taste was the reason for their switching brands. (Breakdown
Of zvasons in Chart 9).
When the people interviewed were asked why they did not smoke Old Gold
the majority of them disliked the taste of Old Gold's or they had never
tried them. (For breakdown of reasons for not smoking Old Gold, see chart 10)
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CHAST 9
KEASOTfS FOR SWITCHING BBANDS
16
Decatur Milllkln C-U city U. of I. Total
Filter 22 21 25 17 85
Mild 19 k 11 9 1^3
King Size 5 2 7 k 18
Too Strong 11 7 15 15 1*8
Teste 9 Ik 16 lU 53
Handler, chance.
friends reconmended 23 7 13 16 59
Too Loosely packed 3 7 9 12 27
Advertising 6 1 k — 11
Personal reasons 20 9 13 18 60
Wanted a change 16 12 15 10 53
Irritated throad 21 7 Ik 6 50
For satisfaction i^ «»« 1 I 6
Total 159 91 139 I2k 513
Source: Old Gold Study, April, 1956
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CHABT 10
REASONS FOR NOT SMOKISG OLD GOLD
17
Decatur Ml 111 kin C-U City U. of I. Total
Tastes too strong 27 20 22 2T 96
Don't like them,
used to smoke them 35 16 20 10 81
Not strong enough 10 1 6 3 20
All right 25 5 17 U 58
Sweet taste 6 1 5 k 16
Irritation Ik 7 7 8 36
Dislike taste 26 23 ^ 31 104
Haven't tried them 22 ^ 23 85 9U
Other reasons,
when we have to
smoke 0,G. we
better quit 17 9 2 7 35
Smokes the-a^is
satisfied 1 1 X 8 5
Don't know 32 9 18 9 68
Total 215 116 li»5 137 613
Source: Old Gold Study, April, 1956

There was a total of fourteen people vho svltched froa other brands of
cigarettes to Old Gold's. This group Is broken down by cities and cigarettes
In Chart 11.
CHART 11
BRANDS PRKVIOUSLY SMOKED BY PEOPLE NOW SMOKING OLD GOID
18
Decatur Millikln C-U City U. of I. Total
Camels
Wlnetons
Lucky Strike 1
Chesterfield 1
Philip Morris
Pall Mall 1
L & M
Herbert Tareyton 1
Marlboro
Viceroy
(
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
2
I
3
1
3
1
2
1
I
X
1
Total lU
Source: Old G:>ld Study, April, 1956
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When asked where they were aware of seeing the most cigarette adver-
tising, all categories except that of the University of Illinois students
clearly designated television as the means of seeing the most cigarette
advertising. For both cities, Decatur and Charapaign-Urbana , television was
the answer In over fOf) of the cases. Mlllikin students chose television
over magazines by more than 2 to 1, but television and magazines are ranked
almost equally by the University of Illinois students.
Perhaps by correlating the answers given as to where they see the uost
cigarette advertising to the sex and age of the respondent will throw seme
light on the situation. At both schools, where the male respondent predom-
inates the females by 3 to I and the age Is In the 21-25 years age group,
there is a tendency toward magazines, but in both cities, where approximately
an equal number of each sex responded and the majority of the people were In
the 30-^9 years age group, there will be found a tendency toward seeing more
advertising on television.
In describing one part of a cigarette advertisement they remembered the
best and also telling what brand used that advertising, all areas except the
Champaign-Urbana city ajrea chose the Lucky ftrlke advertisements as those best
remembered. In Champaign-Urbane, Winston is the leader with Lucky Strike
second having 8^ fewer recalls. Winston is second in the other three area*.
Old Gold ranked third in the Mlllikin sample and tied for second place at
University of Illinois. Tliere may have been other factors entering Into this
percentage such as the fact that Just at the beginning of the survey sample
packages of Old Gold's were passed out among the students. This was at the
University of Illinois. At Mlllikin University Old Gold advertisements were
remembered by ll.lf« of the students, which rated them in third place. It Is
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not known If this, or any other percentage, is a result of free samples
given to the college students at Mllllkln which oiight tend to make thera
more aware of Old Gold edveirtisements . However, the percentages accounted
for by Winston end Lucky Strike in all aireas, and possibly Old Gold at
Milllkin seem free enough of bias to be quite valid.
Correlations with regard to sex, age, and occupation of the respondent
reveal no startling clues as to why Winston should rate higher in the Chasi-
paign-Urbana area (city) than in the other three areas. In the comparison
of the Champa Ign-Urbana city area and the Decatur city area, it is found
that the head of the household in Champaign-Urbana had received a higher
education. Of course, there is no way of knowing if this has any correlation
to the rating of the advertisenjents remembered best.
The fact that Lucky Strike has a wide -nargin of leadership in both
universities, from 8 to l6ff> seems to be indicative of something. It is
possible that the younger group is not attracted by the appeal of the Win-
ston television shows or by the advertisementsof that brand in the magazines.
Students In both university groups remember three types of Lucky Strike
commercials; slogans, droodles, and L.S.^.F.T. in that order. The city
people in both city areas recall the slogan, singing type commercials, and
the Hit f arade television show in that oixler.
For Winston, students remercber the slogan and song, and the University
of Illinois students rate Gary Moore and the song equally. People in the
Decatur area chose Gary Moore by 27.9^ and in Champa ign-Urbana only 18.4^
chose him as the thing most remembered about Winston '
s
. All four of the
areas rated the slogan as the thing most remembered
.
While Gary Moore ranked high for Winston's , an equally famous person
made a very poor showing In regard to being connected with a sponsoring
cigarette. This person was Jack Benny whose show is sponsored by Lucky Strike
.
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This -nay be an indication that better response is obtained when the starring
personality becomes the announcer for the coramerciel.
The Lucky Strike slogan has a very high amount of recognition. The slogan
also has a high amount of recognition as far as Winston' s ere concerned. These
two cigarettes rank the highest as far as recognizing cigarette commercials
on various programs and for recognizing slogans used to promote each brand.
Old Gold rated second and third in the recognition of programs sponsored
and also in remembering a part of an advert! soment, but the slogan was not
readily recognized. The Old Gold dancing girls were remembered best. There
was only ^o University of Illinois student who mentioned a slogan in regard
to remembering paz^s of cigarette advertlaenents . No one else in all four areas
recalled a slogan in coniiection with remembering parts of advertisements.
In Table 1 there Is a cross tabulation of the brands presently smo^ced
with the advertisements that people remembered best.
TABLE 1
CROSS TABUIATION 'W BIWNDS PR3SENTLY SMOKED WITB ADVSKTISBMSNTS RBMEMBEPED BEST
Percentages represent brands remembered best by brand presently smoked
Decatur l6.7^ Camels smokers remember Viceroy
58.6% Winston smokers reraember Winston
55. <S^ Lucky Strike Rmokers reiiomber Lucky Strike
26.0?fc Old Gold smokers remember Old Gold and Chesterfield
Mllllkln 26.71s Camels snokers remember Camels
52.<rii^ Winston S'lokers remember V.'inston
60.0^ Lucky Strike smokers z-emember Lucky Strike
50.0^ Old Gold smokers remember Old O.Ad
Champaign- 26.7^ Camels smokers i^member Winston
Urbana ^h,Vf> Winston smokers remember Winston
38.5it Lucky Strike smokers remember Lucky Strike
^0.0^ Old Gold smokers remember Old Gold
University 27.3^ Camels smokers remember Camels
of Illinois 31.3^ Winston smokers remember Winston
55.2^ Lucky Strike smokers remember Lucky Strike
25.05t Old Gjld smokers remember Ud Gold and Winston
Source: Cross tabulations, Old Gold study, /'pril, 1956
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In Table 1 it Is seen that Old Gold , as compared to the other three
brands of cigarettes rated, was about average on advertisements remembeired
best cross tabulated vlth brands presently smoked. There was a tendency to
confuse ")ld Gold advertisements with Winston , Chesterfield, and Lucky Strike
advertisements, but this held true for all brands other than Vlnston an3 Lucky
Strike which showed consistently high recognition. Old Gold smokers seensed
to show an Indifference to the advertising of their cigarette in that 505^
remembered the advertisements of other brands and 50^ remembered the advertise-
ments for their brand. In the cases of other cigairettes, there was a higher
percentage who recognized the advertise-nents of their brand.
Because of the response classification, it is impossible to draw any
conclusions «b to the reactions of the people interviewed as far as advertis-
ing Is concerned. The only exception is the "sales message, pleased with ad,
started smoking because of it, believability" class ification. Milllkin Univer-
sity students {2^.6"^) and the University of Illinois students (12.8^) fell
Into this classification.
Arnong the people in the city areas. Lucky Strike was thought of as the
cigarette that does the rnost advertising. The students held the same opinion
and this seems to correlate with the advertisements remembered best very clearly.
Lucky Strike rated first In three of the areas in regard to the caliber
of advertising. In all three areas It was thought to have the best advertising.
In Decatur, however, it ran a closs second. Winston was ranked first in the
Decatur city area and second in the other three areas. Old Gold ranked fourth
and fifth in all four areas. This seems to be another indication that Old Gold's
advertising is Ineffective as far as promoting sales is concerned; it does not
leave a very lasting Impression on its audience.
In stating "why" they think certain cigarettes have the best advertising.

2k
most people answered with replies which fall Into the "eritertalning, better
advertisements than competition, Old Gold dancing girls, catchy" classifica-
tion. The originality of the Old Gold advertlse:nent is recognized, but still
is not classed aaone the best. This may be due to the fact that Herb Shrlner
receives very little recognition as to why people classify cigarette cd'?er-
tlsing as the best. Tt seeas important to have the star of the show as the
reason for rating a cigarette advei^lsement the best.
TABI£ 2
CROSS TABUI/,7IC»i 07 BRANDS PRESSNTLT SMOKEID WTTB HCW ADVERTISING FCK
PRESENT BR/iNDS ARE RATED.
Co»npai'lng: Lucky Strike , Winston , Old Gold
Decatur
Minikin
Charapalgn-
Urbana
University
of Illinois
Winston
LucrTy strike
Old Gold
Winston
Lucky Strike
Old Gold
Winston
Lucky Strike
Old Gjld
Winston
Lucky Strike
Old Gold
kQ.J^ clever, cute
52. 9=5 fair, all right
50.0* fair, all right
58,8^ clever, cute
55.0^ fair, all right
100.0< clever, cute
52. 9^: fair, all right
hS.H fair, all right
50.7^ very good, rate high
31.3* fair, all right
kQ.ji fair, all right
50,0^ can't remember, never noticed
Source: Cross Tabulations, Old Gold Study, April 1956
Thesa figures indicate that Old Gold siaokers in the aiajorlty, approve
of and like Old Gold advertiseTsents . This olaces them In the above average
group, since all smokers of other brands usually rate the advertisements of
their brands in the "fair, all right" classification. This tells us that Old
Gold advertisements bts effective for a small minority and a change in Old Gold's
advertising technique Is called for.
SECTION VI - Conclusions
It was found that most smokers begin smoking between the ages of 16 to 20
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years of egej therefore, it woulfl be necessary to have a concentrated adver-
tising progrem that vould appeal to people of that age group in order to begin
the promotion of Old Gold's in the younger age group. If they would start
smoking Old Gold when they are younger, they would most likely continue smoking
thea for quite a while since the average time that most people had been smoking
their pertlculer brands of cigarettes wac three years.
Because they have «ore leisure time spread out through the whole day,
wonen ssioke steadily all day. Due to the fact that n»n are at work during the
day, they only have interinittent times during the day when they may smoke and
therefore do most of their smoking at night when thay have their leisure time
.
In the four areas inteirylewed, Luc'<y Strike , Winston , and Pa ll Mall were
the leading cigarettes. This is from a cumulative total. Of the universities
interviewed. Lucky Strike , Fall Mali and Chesterfield were the leading cigar-
ettes auong students. Both university students and city people showed a definite
preference for king size cigarettes, vith the exception of Lucky Strike . There
was also e large percentage of people who enjoyed filter tip cigarettes.
Most people are interested in the taste of their cigarettes, and the prin-
ciple reason for not smoking Old Gold was a dislike of the taste, there is
considerable room for Iraprovement in that area by Old Gold
.
Through the analysis of the point of purchase for the various brands of
cigai^ettes, it was found thatOld Gold was purchased most often in supermarket*
and at neighborhood grocery stores . This could prove of Importance in deter-
mining point of sale advertising.
Finding that students remembered mostly the advertising they had seen in
magazines, it may be concluded that student life probably leaves less time fbr
watching television {wher« most of the Old Gold advertising is concentrated)
and that students, due to their interest in current affairs rather than cut«
..,
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shows, ore raore likely to ba'^ce a greater Interest in the magazines end be 'nore
cognizant of the advertising In them. A magazine is advantaseous to the stu-
dent as he aay carry it about with him and read it vhen he has time and he
usually doesn't have time to sit down and devote his entire attention to a
television prograai.
Students Mere better able to recall advertlse.aents than the j)eople in the
city areas. This shows that advertising leaves a definite impresion on the
market that Old Gold wishes to cultivate, fstudents preferred a catchy type
of advertisement that was easy to remember.
A slogan is the best method of promoting sales. People may thiaii of a
catchj' slogan they have heard recently when they go to buy cigarettes, or thay
they nay be reminded of It when they see point of sale advsrtiseinents . Because
they li'iced the slogaa, thej^ -ney decide to try the cigarettes, and one they
iiave tried the-n tliey may wish to continue smoking thetn because they have been
favorably itapressed, particularly with the taste of the cigarettes.
The Old Gold dancing girls are easily recalled but they do not seem to
be conducive to the purchase of the cigarettes. They are remembered prlraarlly
for the cuteneas of the advertisetaent
.
Gathering together all of the facts seeras to reveal that one of the major
difficulties encountered by Old Gold lies in the type of advertising they are
using and lu the inedla they have selected for doing their advertising. The
means they are using do not seen to have appeal for the market they Are inter-
ested in improving, the vuader 25 years age group. Old Gold's competitors con-
cent3rate a great deal of their advertising using slogans which ere short, yet
pro-Tjote the mildness and the taste of the cigarette, and seem to be very
successful with this method.
Ite other major difficulty which Old Gold has to face is the strong objec-
tion to the taste of the cigarettes. Most people feel that they are too strong
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and have an inrltatlng taste. Younger people especially do not like a very
strong cigarette, and this Is the potential market Old Gold la interested in.
SSCTIOS 7TI - Becorimendetions
1. The choice of media for their advertising should be made with the under
25 years age group in mind. Magazines are especially effective for this
age group, and college students read Life end the Saturday Evening Post
quite a bit. If radio and television are to be used to appeal to this age
group It would be necessary to use the type of programs which particularly
appeal to this group and to plan the commercials according to the interest
of this group „ University newspapers are a good media for advertising.
2. The method of presentation and the advertising wessage should be carefully
adapted to this age group. It's ideas revealed in the presentation and
message should correlate with situations and ideas familiar to the age
group being confronted with the advertising.
3. It -nay be possible to increase the number of women smokers of Old Gold
In the under 25 years age group by sponsoring a daytime T.V. program.
Many young women are at home during the day and spend their leisure time
watching television. It might also be worthwhile to cut down their pro-
gram sponsorship and Invest some of their advertising budget in spot
announcements and commercials.
h, A study made determining the effectiveness of having the starring person-
ality of the program read, or do, the commercials himself might reveal
another means of stimulating appeal. This procedure seems to have been
effective for Winston end Gary Moore and may prove good for Old Gold since
they have Herb Shrlner to do this type of advertising.
5. The meaningfulness of other types of commercials to the brand of cigarettes
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thej represent may indicate to Old Gold the importance of a catchy and
Infomaative slogan to use in advertising. It may be worthwhile to
investigate the possibility of the use of the slogan.
6, There should be some tests to attenipt to find out why the Old Gold
advertisements, with the exception of the dancing girls, appeal to so
few people and leave most of the people unaffected.
7. A test should be conducted to detemine exactly what the under 25 years
age group Is looking for on the part of mildness and taste in a cigarette.
It would undoubtedly be profitable to improve the taste of Old Gold since
that seems to be a major objection. Toungerpeople have a more sensitive
taste, and do not like strong cigarettes.
These are the jrecommendations submitted by our coamittee end we hope they
Biay prove to be possible solutions to the problem confronting the Old Gold
people in regard to increfslng the sale of Old Gold's in the under 25 years
age group, especially among college students.
COMMITTES
Cynthia Carlson
Irwin Goldstein
Donald Bee ley
George Poberts
Richard Snyder
James Swanson
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APEENDIX A
BBEAK-DOWK OF CLASSIFICATICK DATA USED ON TBE QUESTIOIWAIBE
Age Groups
Occupation
Sducation of
head of household
Annual Family
Inco!ne
18
19
20
21-25
26-30
30-39
k0-k9
50-59
60-69
70 and over
Service workers
Craftsraen, foremen
Salesmen, clerical workers
Professional
Retired
Housewife
Students
No school
Some grade school
Grade school graduate
Some high school
High school graduate
Some college
College graduate
Business, vocational
Post college
Under $1500
$1500 - 25^
$2600 - U199
^1*200 - 6599
$6600 - 10,399
$10,U00 and over

1, ^fhftt ?:. 'it isym ^b^:^-t ::bss 19
•i. ,_ ,.-., 27
2. '^ 1^
t
I:
s*
'yj
9j? 57
6# ^^ g?tt
61
-field 63
* 71
$• >t a fi««»t 73
6. " 7l>
Si
3. -^t .::
7. 102

« Age «j^ ^lamr ly
A,
r _ -. ., .1 » ,
1.
-ci iiitdv...
J..* - .
*
..•.,/vi-,
...r i-,r. '•*.... '.-?..•..,,? iv. -r..-. •:,^t.*t*t -" '',-1H*"-^t.^. ^^.*"
UQ6
BO
112
3, . :... ..;.,:.5 J?^ fM tSmM X2ii
2t Old <NsM
9» v::-»um .-7 -a 1S6
3f
3«
c
Brand Presently Sraoked by Ape When Respondent Sto.i^.ed Snoking
(Per Cent)
C|7flpip,7i'i :'n-,l"rbanr.
Camel
'Winston
Lucky Strike
Chesterfield
Philip r-orris
Pall Kail
Old Gold
L i;
Tnreyton
Other
Viceroy
Bo answer
I T! 22.
13.3 13.3 6.7 26.7 6.7 26,7 6.7
e.8 2.9 ll.e U.7 U.7 11.8 17.6 £.8 8.8
7.7 15.4 7.7 30.C 15.4 7.7 7.7 7.7
12.5 6.3 18.8 6.3 25.0 6.3 12.5 6.3 6,3
22.2 11,1 33.3 11.1 22.2
12*5 o, 18,8
12,:
18,8 12,5 18.
E
16,7 16.7 16.7
26.7 13.3 13.3 13,3
16.7 16.7 16.7 16.7
12.5 25.0 25.0 25.0
7.7 38.5 7.7 23.1 7.7 7.7 7.7
50.0 rO.O
6,3 6.3
16.7 16.7 16.7
20,0 13.3
16.7 16.7
No^
15
34
13
16
q
16
6
15
6
8
13
1. ?-ll
2, 12-U
3. 15
4. 16
5, 17
6, 18
7. 19
8. 20
9. 21
10. 22-29
11. 30 Slid over
12. Don't knov fi no annisrer
No. Hmnber of brand smoVers

Brand Py»»©ttt^
I Z ,1
(Per CoTit)
-1 2 L M. 11 1?
Canal
ChostorfleW
Philip Morrla
FdUifeai
oic' coia
LAM
Othor
Vloorcy
36,4 Xg,2ie»2 9a 9.1 %1
3.A 20,7 34*5 PX.1 17.2
4,0 g.0 20,0 20*0 r^A.O 1?,0 8,0 4*0
33,3 3:.»3 :^3«3
e.0 4*0 8.0 16.0 36.0 16,0 g.O .'^0
25.C 25,0 50,0
11,1 11.1 1!,1 /.4,4 11.1
10-^.0
16*7 16*7 50,0
10.0 10*0 10.0 30,0 10.0
11.1
10.0
1C,7
20,0
1. S-ll
2. l:«-U
3. 1':
4. 16
5.. 17
6. IC
7. 19
e. 20
9. 21
10. 22»29
11. 30 F: ov»r
12. Pon*t know & no answcrr
"", "'- ' r rf brnr.'' ' rs
..^^
U
16
29
25
3
25
4
9
6
10

Brand Prosently Sisokad by Ag« I'liSii Il»s:x?ndent Started S-olrlrig
(Per Cent)
ggcqtTir City
iijnt .1 £t J- 9 . ... 10 1^ U ^^
Cnr,.cl
laston
Lucky Strike
Chesterfield
Philip iorrls
Pell ilall
Old Gold
I & u
TarejTton
Karlboro
t>t,her
Vi.caroy
fi9 <'^^<my
12.5 12.5 25.0 25.n 2,.2 g,3 ^.2 ^#2 4*2
17.2 %A %A 24^1 6.9 6,9 6,9 20,7 3*4 <?«9
5.6 2*S 11.1 19,4 n.l 1\9 16.7 16.7 2,g
-U3 4.3 i^'.l 21.7 /^.3 i.3 3C.4 /^3
5.9 n. e 17.
6
11 , S 23.
5
5,9 23. 5
6.9 3./. 17*2 24..1 3iU5 3.^ 3.A 6,9
25.0 ?5.C
ie^2
20.020.0
45.5
e.3 e,3 33*3
11.1 ?j2,2
^'».l,.A^>i,?I
-.
25.<^ 25,0
9.1 54.5 9.1 9.1
40.0 20.
C
9.1 -.1 36,4
£.3 8.3 S,3 a.3 .8.3 £.3
22.2 11,1 11.1 11.1 12.1
.fl.....9.t,l ..%l ^LJ^A
1. R^JLl
2. 12-U
3. 15
4. 16
5. 17
U H:
7. 19
G. 20
ic. r2-:?9
11. 30 fi: over
12. Po:;'t krow f no inawar
Ho. lixaiiter of brand s o^ero
24
29
36
23
17
29
4
11
5
11
12
o

Brand Presently Sdio^fl by Age >'hon Heapcmdent St^erted Ztro'kixxg
(?er C«nt)
I ,. P- ? A 5 6 7 ,^ 9 10 11 12 No.
CaBiel 13.3 13.3 13.3 20. C 13.3 6.7 20.3 15
Viinston 5.9 11.8 11.8 29.4, 39, i. 5,9 5.9 17
Lueky Strife© 10.0 10.0 30.0 35.0 10,0 5.0 20
Ch^atf^rfieie U.3 A2.9 ^l.^ U.3 7.1 U
ndllp Borri* 25.0 50.0 as.o ' ^
Pall l-all
-4.5 36.4 31.a z;,3 22
OU Gold 50.0 50.0 2
L c M 7.1 7.1 28.6 U.3 2E.6 7.1 7.1 U
Tareyton 100.0 X
ether 33.3 33.3 33.3 3
Viceroy 60,0 20.0 20,0 5
no Anawor ;l-.^ i-^.-i 6.7 26.7, ay 26.7 C,7 1^
1. e-11
2. 12*U
?• 15
4. 16
5. 17
6. U
e.
9.
10,
n.
12,
So.
20
21
2.'V29
30 6 over
ton*t 3mow i.' no anaweir
7. 19

Brand Presently Sj-ioVeci liy l:;ujobf^r of Cifraretter- SrioVed Per Day
(Per Cent)
1
,, ?„ . 1 A 5 6 ? e
Canol 6.6 33.3 26.6 19, S 6.6 6.6 15
T^'Jnston 29.il U.l 20.5 5.e 3A
Lucky Strike 1%3 30.6 23.0 23,0 7.3 13.
Chesterfield 12.5 37.5 37.5 6.3 6.3 16
Philip fltoiTis il.l /^U 22.2 9
: all fciall 6.2 31.2 A3.
7
17, K 6.2 16
Old Gold 33.3 50,0 16.7 6
L & U 26.6 26.6 26.6 20,0 15
Tareyton 33.3 50,0 16.7 6
Other 50.0 25.0 12,5 12.5 6
VIcere
y
!?/. 38,/. /i6,l 13
So Answr-r mfO 2
1. Lrss tVian f pack (10-) 5» 1^ racks to 2 r>Qcks (31 to AO)
2. t to 1 ^ack (20-20) 6, More than 2 racks (AC)
3. 1 T'f"-'-* (20) 7, Don't Viiov & no anjTTfer
/>, 1 psck to 1^ packs ( 20 to 30) r. Nrrli^r of brand smokers

6Brands Presently SEoIced by Sumber of Cigarettes Slacked Per Day
(Per Cent)
Univerjjty of li"' inoio
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Camel 1?.I 36.2 27.6 l.-.l 11
Winston ^3.1 18.7 25.0 6.2 6.2 i6
Luclcy Strike 3.4. 1,3 ^UL 1C,2 1C.2 29
Chesterfield 24.0 40. 2S.0 S.O • 25
i^.ilip Korris 66.7 33.3 3
Pall Mall 17.0 26,0 36,0 17,0 4..0 25
Old Gold 25.0 75.0 A
L&K 44,4 22.2 33.3 9
Tareyton 100.0 2
Other 33.3 33-3 lo.7 16,7 6
Viceroy 30. 20.0 40.0 10,0 10
lio answer lcX),0 i_
1. Less then \ .':)adk (10-
)
5. 1$ packs to 2 nacks
2. tv to 1 pack (in-20) 6. J^ore than 2 packs (40)
3. i pack (20) 7. V n't k:iOw & no answer
4. 1 rack to ll- n.'.cks (20 to 30) 8. I'tunb-r of brand a-oT<«rs

Brand Prosertly Ssro^sic! hf Kvsaftner of Cl^rettos SsBokef! Per Pay
(Per Cent)
1 ^
^1. 3 ^ ^ 6
r>
c
C&ROl 36.0 36.0 12,0 S.0 /..O 24
llnston 10,3 42.1 37.9 %i 29
LucJqt i'triVe 2.7 38.3 /^/. 11.1 2.7 36
Ch«at«rfleld 17.3 17.3 17» 5 13.0 /v.? 23
Philip Slorris 35.2 11.7 4,7.0 5.6 17
Pall Mall 13.7 '.7 2Z.1 17.1 29
OjW tjold 25,0 50.0 25.0 4
I.& M £7.2 A5,l 14.1 9.1 IX
Tareyton co.c so.o 20,0 5
Marlboro 18,1 72.7 9.1 11
Other e«3 33.3 50,0 f,3 12
Viceroy 2?, 2 n.i 22.2 22,2 11.1 na 9
lip Ana-^r
,
,
/c r ir.? ?'^,:^ ^.1 _. 11.,
!• Lf OS than i pao'.f (10-)
2. 1 to 1 pftoV (10-20)
3, 1 i%cl^ (2^0
5*
7.
1/; pr.cka to 2
Don't ...•- .
naoks (31
(,i0)
to ID
U 1 P80V to 1-f }>ack» (20 to 30) 8. Jhaab-jr of brasn? pt-okere

Brands i-r©oontly BT^oke^ l^'- ..liaiKir of C ;;• Ir^y
(For C«nt)
I ! r III! .i...~i.. iif- . 'iliJfiWii.f-.-rrOTi-^ i«nr- .i riv. i .- iiMT—-f*ii..>t fc.i i i. .,
>lrf^W « 11.^1
-rk ; r J" r«
Siasacesi £2*2 !!:*£
8
Caasol 27«4 X%7 33.5 r7«4 15
^ij»ton ::3.5 33*S a.3 17
Lucky Strlfee 20*0 33»0 ^0 5.C 10.0 30
Ch©s.t0rfi«ld 1U2 42.6 -i2.6 U
rhilip SwtrljB 23.0 75.0 4
P«ll iiaU 25.7 36.3 l€.l IC.l 1^5 22
Old Gcad KX5.0 2
L 6 M 2S.5 50.0 U.7 7.3 U
TiKpeytcn 100,0 1
oti»r 33.3 3D. 3 33.3 3
1. Loss thsn i r^c'- (10-) 5. It r«^''s vO 2 . .31 to 40)
2i f to 1 r'-ack (l<V2r) 6. is©ro t,iaok« (4')
X 1 nficJ: (2') 7. ^' " 'T
4. 1 -tck to It' P'jcko (20 to 30) C. . -s

1
Brftttd iV«««ntlr
'
1,,
<^i 1 t '* ?' r-i f r.
,''!?ji
Cairffil ^•0 2€^.7 13.3 20.0 15
Inston 17*1 32.4 2,9 5.9 2.9 7*9 2.9 2.9 %
Lucky StrlV« 23a 53.6 7.7 15.4 13
Cliejjtorfield 25.0 rr^5 6.3 6.3 1:^5 12.5 16
PWIi. -.rrla 22,2 23.2 33.3 11.1 ll.l 9
Pall Kail 37. !> 25.0 6.3 12.5 If.6 16
Old Cold "^0,0 33.? 1S,7 6
''^
i.- M 60,0 33.3 16.
7
15
Tar^ew 50,0 16.7 16.7 16.7 6
Other 62.5 25.0 12.? 6
VJcorcy 53.e ^^.l 7,7 7.7 7.7 13
Mo 9RSWBV 50.0 50,0 2
1.
?.
5.
Cruj? otoroa
reeumry
6. Bars
7, CJa« Statlona
€. Othern
9, Pcn't Vriotr <& nc
3fp, ' ' - of bwsn^

10
(P«rc€«t)
..l';^iy,(?.raj t^
.^fif'_.I'l,'!4f^qt9
1 f "^
I- < r^ f*' (,.
'^9i
Carr'el ^/* 27.3 9.1 9.1 lg»2 11
Instors 1^,5 ?5.0 31.3 6.3 2!^0
I«c?^ "tr:!V« %l 6.9 31.0 €.9 3.^ 44.3 29
Ch«et«rfl©Id 3.2.0 ?o,c r .0 A*0 36.0
,
25
PhUlp tk)rri8 33.3 33.3 33.3 \ 3
Pall e^i 2A.0 1^.0 2/^0 16.0 2$,0 4.0 25
01«i? Gold 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 4
I r n na 11.1 2S»2 22.2 33»3 9
Tarflpsrton 50.0 50.0 2
Othwr 16.7 33.3 16.7 33.3 6
V JcflffOy 10.0 30.0 10.0 ^0,0 10.0 10
Ho anr»er 100.0 1
1.
rrocery
6.
7.
Fare
lt«i t Itt.ov!' < no anatper
'
.
.rf
-

11
4)
Jirfef^ r-rtftp'^*"?^ ?^-Vftf^
(:'«r G«nt)
1 ?
.,„ 3... ii 5 $ M, 7 e- 9 ''9i
Caeel 25,0 41.7 4,2 4.2 e.3 4.2 12.5 24
'* Inston 51*7 37.9 10.3 29
l^uolT Strife* 32*9 16.7 2.8 16.7 13.9 11.1 4
Chesterfield 26.1 47.8 e.7 17.4 23
.'hlllp Uorrlo 70.6 17.6 n.£ 17
ftll Itell 51.7 4/^8 3W4 29
Old G«ld 75.0 25.0 4
L &U 27.3 54.5 9.1 9.1 11
Tarcyton itO.O 20.0 20.0 2D.0 5
• yrlboro 45*5 ie.2 36.4 11
^thor 33.3 33«3 C.3 25.0 12
Viceroy 3?. 3 .^.2 22.2 r<\2 9
.'.'o 'nsyi.;er 1C.2 36.4 45.5 4
!• f rkot
3» r^-'^--
5» RsstaxjTints
6,
7.
e.
9.
•fo.
Burs
Gaa 8t«ti'^>n(i
' know t
tTbr^r of br

12
Brae*! Fiwsently r-moket! tsy Flaa© fhm% Cl|»rett«3 sara <\irf?ha»e»
WJnetoa
Luc'y ntri?r«
Ch«8taTfl«lr!
£'hJLllp iorrla
Pall ItaU
cid Gold
L ^ !J
Tarefyton
Vle«roy
i.
>fitt^8„ '-X^lV'tn ,^B3,wrflt^
JL
13.3 6.7
a.? ?.9
35.0 5.0
50.0
22.7 9.1
5G.0 50.0
1A.3 1/..3
100.0
40.0 SO.O
33.3 ^0,0 13.3 <>,7 6,7
2 .i l%e 5.9 5.9
^5.0 ID.D 10.0 10.0 ST.O
50.0 U.3 21.it
50.0
2S,7 ^.5 A. 5 36. A
42.9 P8.6
66.7 33.3
?0.0 2^.0
15
17
20
I
2
u
I
1, ri:
^ -
-
3. ...:-.. „^ -.
It Drve storeo
5. R««teurmita
,
{Tooaiy
6. Bars
7. r tlone
8. (: ;-
9. 15oo't know & r
ffo. '
-yf bra
Il
1 I
!l
'II I
18
n
•
Brand Presently Sacked by type of Cigarette
(Per Geut)
ChcF!pai'?n-Urbana ]Decatur12 3 ^ 5 Mol b 7 e G 10 Ho.
Samel fib. 7 13.3 15 100.0 2A
flaston 2.9 5.9 es.2 2.9 34 3.3 96.7 29
Lucky Strike 92.3 7.7 13 100*0 36
Chesterfield 37.5 62.5 16 6*3.3 21.9 17,3 23
?hilip itorris 55.6 /^A 9 5S.g id A 5.8 17
Pall i..all 100.0 16 3.4 93.1 3.4 29
31d Gold 33.3 66.7 6 25.0 25.0 25.0 25,0 4
[. & H 20.0 73.3 6.7 15 36.3 9.1 9.1 45.4 11
Carejfton 16.7 66.7 16.7 6 60.0 2C.0 20.0 5
iarlboro 9.1 90.1 11
9tha!r 37.5 50,0 IP. 5 3 33.3 56.3 8.4 2
Viceroy 100.0 13 22.2 '•,7.7 2
Jo answer 50.0 50.0
-..?. ,. 45.4 f '
^ 45.4 n
1. Rfpillor 6. Regular
.•^saMM
2. King ei .26 7. Kjnp s Ize
3. F'ltor, ref^-tlMr S. T'iltar
,
re^nilcr
A, Filter , king 9. Filter , king
5. No answer 10. lie jinaKers
No, Number of brand affiokers No. wumb^r of brpnd siJiob.>r3

14
Brand Presently Sroket'
(Per
Bniygrsity of IH.-'r.ols Stvdents
W *7T"^ 0^ Cifarette
Cent)
Jar-Gs Mlllkln Students
-1 2 2 4 1 No, 7 8 9 10 mj.
Camel
V' inston
Lucky Strike
Chesterfield
Philip ".orris
Pall : -all
Old Gold
L & I^
Tare^-^on
Other
Viceroy
Nc answer
90.9 9.1 11
12.5 6.3 75.0 6.3 16
93.1 6.8 29
52.0 40.0 4.0 1,0 25
66.7 33.3 3
96.0 4..0 25
50,0 50,0 4
11.1 se.9 9
50.0 50.0 2
16.7 33.3 50,0 6
10,0 60.0 30.0 10
100.0 15
:.9 5.9 5.9 70.6 11. S 17
90.0 10,0 20
64.3 28,6 7.1 U
100.0
100.0
90.9 9.1 22
2
21.4 21.4 57.1 14
100. r. 1
33.3 66,7 3
100,0 5
1, RefTilpr
2, K5nf sim
3, Filter, regular
4*. Filter, kin^
5, No aaswer
No, Nu mber of brand smckers
6.
7,
S,
9.
10,
No,
Re^iar
Klnf7 size
Fjiter^ rcfrular
Filter, king
No nnawor
N'wiber of brand sr.okers

^Brands Presently ^BKiked by Lengtii of Tine SiiookBd
Ctempoign«>Urbiin&
15
ffff^^l^
i" ? 3 . „ ^ , 5 i" 7 .. § 9
6.7
n
CaiMl 13.3 13.3 6.7 60 15
Vinaton 5.9 U.7 U.7 55.9 5.9 2,9 34
Lucky Strike 7.7 30.8 23.1 38.5 13
Chesterfields 12.5 31.3 18.3 25 12.5 16
Phillip Morris 55.6 22.2 22.2 9
Pall Mall 31.3 C.3 25 37.5 16
Old Gold 16.7 16.7 33.3 33.3 6
L & M
f
33.3 13.3 53.3 20 15
Herbert Toreyton 16.7 33.3 16.7 33.3 6
Other 12.5 12.5 37.5 25 12.5 8
Viceroy 15.
A
3".
8
38.5 7.7 15 .^ 13
No answer 50 50.0 2
1. leae than 2 nonths
2. 2-^ iQontlis
3. 5"^- monthe
A* 7-9 Eonths
5, 10-12 Eonthe
6* 1«>£ years
7. 3-5 years
8. 5-10 years
9. 10 yesra and over
10. no anever
11. nursber of people onoking
the particular brand

16
BrtinSs Prea«ntly Smok»& tiy Leugth of Tiete Saoimd
University of Illinois StudcMnta
1
^ ,3 I f c 7 S ^ IC
CoEtel 18.2 27.3 36,4 1S.2 u
Vinoton US 12,5 25 6,3 31.3 6.3 u
Lueky Strike 3.4 6.9 10,3 3./i 31.0 24.1 £.7 29
Che«t©rfleld 1,0 12.0 40.0 44.0 25
Phillip Morrla lOf.O 3
PaU Kail 8,0 16.0 4.0 4.0 3C.0 2D.v': 12,0 29
Old Cold 50.0 25.0 25.0 4
L & M 22,2 il.l 11,1 44,4 n.i 9
Tarcyton 50.0 50.0 2
Other 33.3 50.0 y.7 6
Vicaroy 20,0 20,0 10,0 20,0 30,0 10
No ansvar 100 1
1« lao;
2. 2-^
3. 5-<:'-
^. 7-9
5, 10-3
6. 1-2
i than 2 oontha
inoriths
laonthe
laoritha
12 oontha
yaars
7, 3-5 years
6. 5->10 awara
9. 10 yeera smd orar
10* ns navar
11, nuabar of p«Of>l« aeokli^
tba particular braad

17
of Tim BmakuA
iDecfitur
1
¥>
1 A 5 ^ 7 B ^ ^0
37.5 12.5
n
Csa*! ^•2 4«2 8.3 33.3 24
Wijwtoo 1C.3 2il«l ^.9 48.3 10.3 29
I^ueky Strlin 5.e 2.8 5.6 42.2 36.1 2.8 36
Cheatmrfield 4.3 8.7 13.0 8.7 17.4 43. t 4.3 23
Phinip MOrria 5.9 5.9 5.9 213 23.5 29.4 17.6 17
Pttll Hill 41.4 13.8 41.4 3.4 29
Old Gold 25.0 50.0 25.0 4
L6M 9.1 9a 36.4 45.5 11
Tsr«7toa 40.C 40.0 20,0 5
Marlboro 90.9 9.1 11
Otto«r 8.3 8.3 33.3 8.3 25.0 8.3 8,3 12
Vlesroy 11.1 n.i 55.6 22.2 9
Xo snever 16.2 3<'.4 45.5 11
1. leaa than 2 aoaths
2. 2<-«4 stontha
3. 5<^ Bcmtbs
i^. 7-9 rsonthB
$• 10«»ia iQOQtha
6. 1-5? yMrro
7. 3-5 years
6. ';>«10 yaora
9. 10 y»«rs eiid over
10. no answer
U. nuoter of psonl« wwiirting
ths particular brand

Brands Preaentl^' SaotoDd by Un^jth of Tine S^otod
Jtamo MilUkin Sttidtenta
18
' i 2 3 A J5 <J...
13.3
s ?
20.0
-10^--ii
CaMl 6.7 15
Wloaton 17.6 23.5 52.9 5.9 17
luoky Strike lO.G 5.0 5.0 30.0 40.0 10,0 20
ChMterfleld 7.1 7.1 50.0 35.7 U
PhllUp Morris 75.0 25.6 i
Pall Hell 9.1 63.6 22.7 A.5 22
Old Gold 5Q.0 50,0 2
.. & « 14,3 7,1 U.3 57.1 7.1 U
Tareyton ICO.O 1
Otter 33.3 66.7 3
Viceroy 60^.0 20.0 20,0 5
Ho tnmmr
!• 1m8 than 2 ffioatha
2, 2-i4 siontha
3, 5-^ DontiiB
4, 7-^ Bvjntho
^. lC-12 Booths
6, Iw yaars
7. 3-5 yeara
8. 5-10 ;^<aara
9. 10 yoara and ofwt
10. no answer
11. muter of paopla aswklag
the p:*rtXoular brand

19
Brand Presently Smoked by '/iliat Respondent Likes About Them
(Per Gent)
Chf.r:pt. 3.;-n-TJrtc rm.
1 2 ? A 5 6 2 s 1_ in Jai
Camel 17. e U.£ 29.4- 5.9 11.6 17,6 5.9 17
Winston 21,3 K-.! 25.5 U.9 4.3 U.9 47
Lucky Strike 1'.3 7.1 i.:.3 7,1 U.3 U.3 28.5 14
Che'8terf5'^lf' ir.?: 43. e 6.3 6.3 6,3 15^6 Ifc
i'hilip korrls 36,A 9.1 lo,< 9.1 S.l 18,2 Vi
Pall IaLI 1L^,2 18.2 4.5 18.2 A0.9 22
eid Gold 42.9 U.3 U.3 2S.6 7
L £ K 57.9 26.3 15,8 19
Tare3rton 37.5 25.0 25.0 12.5 t
Other 20,0 5n.O 20.0 10. c 10
Viceroy 3S.9 27.8 16.7 5.6 11.1 18
No an.swsr ?%? ?3,3 J^iU-l.
it
struction
't Vmow c- 7ir a?9">er
.ber 01* responses'
3
1. f'ljld, not szrvng
2. Filter
3. Stronff
4» Tasr;«' has tobrvCCo taote
5. Ho throat irratation
6, Adveirtislnp
7,
8,
9.
:10,
No
Con
For a correct detailed list see the tabulation sheet.

20
Brand Presently Srioked By Tfhat Respondent Lilces About T' em
(Per Cent)
University --f Illinois
_4. jG _JI 8__ ... 9. 10 ii2i
Camel IS.ii 15.4 23.1 7.7 15.4 23.1 13
V^laston 10.5 31.6 15.8 15.8 5.3 21.1 19
Lucty Strike 11. /i 2.9 40. c £.6 2.9 2.9 11,4 20.0 35
Chesterfisld 35.3 5.9 29.4 8.8 2.9 2.9 £.8 5.8 34
Philip Korr la 33.3 33.3 33.3 3
Pall }.:all IS.. 6.3 18.8 6.3 50.0 32
Old Gold 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 4
L & H 27.3 45.5 9.1 9.1 9.1 11
Tareyton 33.3 33.3 33.3 3
Other 25.0 12.5 25.0 12.5 12.5 12.5 8
Viceroy A2,9 35.7 7.1 U.3 U
Ho answer 50,0 ?o,o
.S-,,
1. Ml.ld, not strong
2. Filter
3;. Strong
4. Taste has tobacco taste
5. No throat Irjratatlcn
6. Aevertioing
7. Jfahit
8. Cimnee
9. Construction
10, Din't l-now f; no anmv. rs
-Ho, Nunber of responses
For a correct detailed list see the tabulation sheet.

•^ i
= ioat ^m
I •
v««M»i .^-•w*^.* ki4|HH#«>a«<vMn«* -aMWHK
«^.-
«.
a<»'><B.<<<UtH<WMBr HHlrf*r li» - * n<iw i Liw iftj^-*—fl<*.' 'i<lli«i» in i '^»»«»V-in>jiW<Wi*w— wtfiwip—rfwJafc>
5,1 2.$
3%3
8,c r- /
17.-
13.3 6.7
e.0 4*c p^c
'A^n
ao.c
^7
7.7 ?E,5 7.7
6.7
7.7 7.7
•^i^r*
-^.7 7.7 1 .A
itil Ji»i miilkf,
1^ rjlu, not jirtr ri|,-
/* " .
r
6. ^
:v1k«
He.
•,ot'Jon
47
ao
5
«
5
If
13
13
•fry % cnrr^-t r-fttRllc^ 35 -^ rj-tt tV«? l>>1v.I-tV

22
ftpftO^ ??%s*?^tl ' i'7:-e>'<?.^'- Ifir f^'hftt S<ft«p«»(9<NSt Likes
JL
.Mb.
j«IWii^^w«w.ffii—»—>• .--wwi^-- "» —» • — >- .<n.' vm mwS^'m -1. 1^ii|Wiriillfini#«i'» 11 ^
ff?.?
i^ .» /
It^'
37»5
3% 3 :53.3
^:%
Ut Zm^ J1*4 S^ft
ms If. 2
i*3
4.5
^^£
25.0
15.5 ?%o
1. Klld* wvt ttr-ae
i« t'..<?t«» has t.«»>i.ac«c, tuaUf
•for '3. .-A-^rrsw. '.ii^titilr.* XJ«t e«« U» ^abu'.'
6.
9.
17./. ?3
1%^ 2?
25.0 r4
36.^ 19
15.7 6
35. V 15
3
2?
1
50»0 i
f?*?..-:^
!•
-^t,-
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Brand Pir«»«ntly Bm'k&^ \^ "ffcnr khmt Old Gold"
(?«r C«nt)
k*^-
X
••>
, 3 -'™
-
.'- n r" r 10 1'
„ M-e*
a-ts-iil ^•7 26.7 13-3 6.7 20»0 13.3 •S.7 6.7 15
xii^am U#7 ii.e U«7 5.9 11.8 S3.f5 1^.7 2.9 U
uclqf StrlH 7.7 7.7 15,4 l^.i 7.7 15»4 15U - • .- 7.7 13
h»at*rfioJ.d 29«/4 Il.£ 5.9 11.8 5.-5 ll.£ %9 17.6 17
blllr ?.«or:-l8 11,1 n.i 11.1 11.1 22.2 11.1 9
-'f^ !S«11 12.5 18.S 12.5 25*0 13-5 le.o iu
14 C'oXd 16.7 £•3.3 6
«t12 l%3 13.3 e,7 6»7 33.3 13.3 6.7 15
arasrton 33.3 16.7 3:^.3 16.7 6
tJjsr 13»5 .37.^^ P. 5 ,?5.0 12. f^ 8
Icsroy 38.5 7.7 15.4 7,7 23.3 13
c p.ncr^cr 50.0 5C.0 2
I.
3.
6,
r.._.^^, *-^-) Stroma
^ th«i5
Irritntteu
e.
9.
IC,
n.
i ther
1.^.. J.: .
--t ^.
. A ; .. - tod
For tl&d 1 !P!t, ' h« tat/ulatlot^ oh<Krt
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Brand Presently Smoked by "How aboxit Old Gold"
(Per Cent)
Un5v.grsTtr nf nilnr.'s gtridents
± 2 ± r. JL 11 MiV.iibi
Gaiael
Wlnsion
Luc3<y Strike
Chesterfield
Philip Mprris
Pall i.all
Old Gold
h &U
Tareyton
Viceroy
9.1 18.2 9.1 ie.2 36. 9.1
6.3 lf-.S 6,3 1?»5 31.3 6.3 1£.S
17.2 ir,3 6.9 3U t.9 3. A 31.0 10,3
36.0 J^Q 12,0 ?X.C 16.0
66.? 33.3
12.0 4^0 ^.0 16.0 /,.0
>2,2
2S.0 24..0 -^.0
ir.3
4.0 4.f'
4.0
100,0
16,7 K.7 33.3
<^,0 in.o
16.7
22.2
50.0
10.0
100. c
11.1 ^3.3 11.1
50,0
16.7
10, r 10.0
1, T -ilfiz l-ji. rtr^n^
2, Ikn't 1'^ e theja
3, Not stroji' enouph
iU ai rii'ht
5r "T.'oot "Unte
u. Irritating
*For a detailoi: liat, S'-*« tlw tabulat ion theet
7, ^-^ -
O^ .,„ / .-_, ,.
_, .-J.: '.. £. 1
9. other
10. 3;T!o'<tis t>;6in, is s-.tisfled
1?-. r>cn't taofl & no enswrr
12. ifiaabar of responses
11
16
29
25
3
25
4
9
2
6
10

Brand Presentl" Smoked by "How about Old Gold"
(Per Cent)
25
Becatur C-Hv
1 n 3 k 5 6 7 C 9 10 11 No,
Camel 3.8 23.1 11.5 11.5 7.7 11.5 11.5 15.4 3.8 26
Winston 12.1 ir.2 15 .E 15.2 9.1 IP.l -15.2 3.0 33
Luclcy Strike 5.6 22.2 5.6 5.6 13.9 11.1 11.1 16.7 C3 36
Chesterfield 12.0 20.0 4.0 8.0 4.0 16.0 CO f.o 20,0 25
Philip Eorris 5.6 5.6 5.6 r2.2 11.1 22.2 5.6 11.1 5.6 5.6 18
Pall lilall 10.3 13. S 3.4 20.7 13.8 3.4 6.9 10.3 17.2 29
Old Gold 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 4
L & M 15.4. 7.7 7.7 15.4 23.1 30. S. 13
Tareyton i^O.O 20.0 20.0 20.0 5
Marlboro 36.-4 9.1 26.4 ir.2 11
Other 15..^ 15.4 7.7 15.4 i:.4 15.4 7.7 7.7 13
Viceroy 10.0 ICO 10.0 10.0 20.0 10.0 2C.0 10.0 10
,No Answer 16.7 ^.3 ?t3 I6t7 s,?_. a,^ -J^
1. Tastes too strorur
2. Don't like them
3. Not strong enough
4. All right
5. Sweet taste
6. Irratating
'"', Dinlike taste
S, Haven't tried them
9. Other
IC, Snokes ther., is satisfied
11. Dor't know & no ansvrer
No. Niamber of responses
*For a detailed list see the tabulatron sheet
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Brand Presently Smoked by "Hov/ About Old Gold"
(Per Cent)
James lallikin University
1 2 3 L 5 6 7 C 9 10 11 Ko,
Canel 6.7 6.7 13.3 ^6.7 20.0 6.7 15
W5ns-^on 11.8 11.8 5.9 5.9 17.6 11. e 17.6 17.6 17
Lucky Strike 5.0 10.0 5.0 5.0 10.0 /^O.O '^.O 15.0 5.0 20
Chesterfield 35.7 U.3 U.3 7.1 2^.6 U
Philip Morris 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 U
Pall yiall 27.3 27.3 9.1 ^.5 A. 5 22.7 4-. 5 22
Old Gold 50.0 50.0 2
L f.: M 2\,U U.3 U.3 35.7 7.1 7.1 U
Tareyton 100.0 1
Other 33.3 66.7 3
Viceroy /+0.0 20.0 40.0 5
1. Tastes too stron^r
2. DonH like them
3. Not stronc enough
4.. All right
5. Sweet taste
6. Irritating
7. Dislike taste
8. liavoii't tried them
9. Other
10. Smokes them, is satisfied
11. Don't kiicw & no answer
No. Number of responses
*For a detailed list, see the tabulation sheet.
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Breads Presently Smoked lyr Previously aaoked Brante
Chenpelfn-Urbem
X J L A. ? ^0 U ^ ^J U^ 2L
•Is
lit -n
tky Strike
•terfieXd
lip Horrls
1 Men
iCoId
cM
xert Torcy-
on
Itoro
leroy
anaver
30.0 30,0 10,0 10.0 20,0
15.6 3.1 ;^1.9 12.5 3.1 I5.e 3.1 <3.3 12.5
eo.o 10,0 10.0 20,0
23.1 7.7 7,7 *?3.1 7.7 15.4 7.7 7.7
33.3 16.7 33.3 16,7
12.5 31.3 31.3 6.3 6.3
16.7 16.7 16.7 16.7 16.7
13.il 6.7 13.4. 13.A 6.7 26.8 6.7 13.4
16.7 50.0 16.7 16.7
16.7 6.7 16.7
9.1 9.1 13.2 18.2 18.2 18.2
16.7
3.1 3.1
6.3
9.1
6.3
Mj
10
32
10
13
6
16
6
15
6
6
u
i
-2-
1. Ccotda
2. Winston
3. Lucky Strike
4. Gheeterfirld
5. Philip .forrio
6. Pell MeU
7. Old CJnld
8. L & M
9. Tareyton
10. HirllMro
11. Xoolis
12. telelgh
13. C«iralier
14. M&nrela
15 . * "T-^-^ye
No. r .'jnokine olaseified ty
brand praeeotly eaoked
b«.
u
SI"
IV':
!-•
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wis
utoo
Ay StrilM
Mt«rfi«ia
Lllp Morria
a Mali
i Gold
k H
rcytoD
boaro
Brands Prea«ntly finokBd by Pstnlmttly Smaiaad
lAxiverslty of IllliK>is
i pgf:<?y^to..^ 10 ^ ;^ tf U i^S fto.
U.2
11.1 ll.i. 33.3 22.2 11.1 11.1
U,2 7.1 28.4 7.1 28,4
12.5 29.2 4.2 U.? 4.2 8.3
31.3 5.3 21.2 10.6 10.6 10.6
33.3 33.3 33.3
12.6 4.2 8.4 21.0 33.6 4.2 4.2 8.4
25.0 50.0 25.0
22.2 22.2 22.2 11.1 U.l
100.0
3C.0 10.0 30.3 20.0 10.0
5.3
9
U
24
19
3
24
9
1
10
1. Ctfwls
2. VJinston
3* Luoky Strike
4. Cheet«rfl«ld
5. Philip Morris
6. Pall Kell
ril,i r^U
9. Tar»yton
10. KsrlVoro
XI. &tx)Li
12. RBlelfh
13. C«v»U*r
U. KarTcls
15* Vlosrogra
No. Vmber aaoldm ela««<fi»<l by
Vrand prsMntly

>
' i^
Brunds Presently SnokBd by T'r^vioaaly SBooked tsraads
Dceotur
29
( 7 ^ 9 r. U „^S ^2 M S
lU
kjr StrllM
it«rficia
1^ Morrla
llteU
Gold
N
Crton
Iboro
•amsr
i
65.2 4.3 17,A 4.3 8.7
3.6 39.3 10.7 7.1 17.9 3.6 3.6 3.6 10.7
25 .0 12.5 3.1 12,5 ia.8 9.4 3.1
4.8 «'3.3 33.3 19.0 4.8 U.3
37.5 2§,0 12.5 6.2 6,2
U.3 17.9 3.6 25.0 10.7 7.1 21.4
25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0
36.4 9.1 9.1 36.4
20.0 20.0 20.0
36.4 9.1 9.1 9.1 36.4
25.0 12,5 25.0 25.0 12.5
18.2 27.3 9.1 9.1 27.3
15.6
6,2
9.1
40.0
9.1
23
SB
32
21
16
2S
4
11
5
11
8
11
1. CttCKla
2. Winston
3* Luolty Strik*
4. Ch«et«rfl«ld
5. Philip Morrlo
6. Pall Mall
7. Old Gold
8. L & M
9. Tarvyion
10. Morlboro
11. Koola
12. R«l«l;h
13. CaTaiier
14. MU'Wlfl
15. Vle«roy
No. KtiN^<t'? MtoklQg el«a«lfl«d by
tranC praaantly aaolBid

) >
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Breads Presently OMked Vy Prcvicnuily Saoked Bread*
Jenes MlUikin Qniwralty
^ercenta
1 ,. I 2 •3 I 5 6 7 8
,
9, 10 . 1], 12 13 Li 15 N9f
If 60.9 6.7 6.7 20.0 6.7 15
ten 17.6 11.8 23.5 11.8 23.5 5.8 17
yfitrlte m>0 10.0 5.0 15.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 20
terflcld ii2.6 U.2 7.1 7.1 21.3 U
Ip Moi ri» 75.0 25.0 A
mu 31.5 A.5 27.0 9.0 A.5 18.0 22
Cold 50.0 50,0 2
K U.3 7.1 7.1 U.3 21*A 35.7 U
mri Tarcy- 100.0 1
33.3 33.3 33.3 3
1
iroy 2C. 20,0 AO.O 20.0 5
mewer
1. Ceaela 9. Herbert Ikroyton
2. Vineton 10. Merlbom
3. Lucky Strike 11.
A. Cbeeierfield 12. - «<*< ^^««
5. Philip Jtanrle 13. Ceveller
t. Pell %11 U. Kerrexa
7. old Gold 15. Viceroy
8. I.. £ K No. Hunbcr enotdiDg eleasified by
brend preeently isoted
•ki',
> ^
31
i- ^
fireysd Presently Sisfte^ by Ad yeassBAmrvA Beat
ChflSBpflign-'irbana
_8_ 10 Jl.
1 20.0 26.7 20.0
Itott 5.9 U.1 8.S 2,9
l9 Strike 3S,5
terfield 25.0 25 •«
Up Morrlo 33.3 11.
i
L Kell 12.;> 18.8
Gold 16.7 16.7
M 13.3 26.7
syton 33.3 16.7
•r 12,5 25.0
B»oy :3.1 7.7 7.7
miner 50.0 50.0
1. Coxael
2. V.'inaV-m
3. l-uckj* Strike
A, Chf- ''
5. Phi-,-. ^ -.a
6. Pal3 'all
7. Old Cold
2.9 2.9
15.jt
8,6
12.5 6.3 6.3
11.1 U.l
12,5
50.0
6.3 6.3
6,7 6.7 13,3
25.0
7.7 30.3
2.9
6.3
2.9
7.7
IS 22.
7.7
O
«
1.. ^' n
9. Vicuroy
10, :.ijrltoro
11, lion' '. knofw
12, Xoola
13, No eoaver
1^ maMber of people MOkiag
the p«z'^l<^uler trend
_^2j
6.7 26.7 15
2.9 U.7 3-i
38.5 13
25,0 16
33,3 9
37,5 16
16.7 6
6,7 26.7 15
16.7 33.3 6
37.5 3
15.^ 13
2
51
•*i„
oo
r >
BrcuKl i reaestly Stodtod Igr 4<} BAtwiabered Best
tJnlvvralty dT Illinois Studrcts
^<'r<y^n,tfl
•,4 .>.-« jSmL1 ^^ .^.~ii. a
atton
leky Strike
Mist«rfield
illlp Morris
ai>]all
^yton
imr
Lotroy
> aaawer
27.3 9.1 9.1
31.3 25.0 6,3
^.9 3,A 55.2 6.9
A,0 16.0 16.0 20.0
A,^. l.O 36.0 A,-
25.0
n.i 22.2 n.i
50.0
16.7
2C.0
9a 18.2
6,3 63
3.il 3.^ 3U> ^JL
A,0 8.0 i.O
25.0
12.0
11.1
16.7 lt.7
30.0 4^.0
27.3
6.3 16.8
6.9 6.9
8.0 20.0
lOC.O
8.0 8.0
50.0
11.1 33.3
50.0
16.7 33.3
10.0
100.0
11
16
29
I
25 ;
3
25
i
9
2
*i
101
1. Ceasl
2. v:--'—
3. I^ ,
4« Cboaterfleld
5, Philip Mo>::lo
6, Pall Moll
7, Old r.old
s. L 6 M
9. ^/i.'>^..^«
10. . • O
11. •rf kZKTV
12.
13. T- .. T
Me.
t^.C .H** >.^t.»U.U
•^k.
». >
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firaod Presently Smokocl by Ad K«ri«nl>«red Dest
Decatur
la} u u 1^
!»1
rtston
islgr Strike
Htcrfirld
lllp Morris
{uttall
dOoXd
KM
rtyton
rlkoro
ber
otroy
MUiver
1
I 1 ! -«'- J»- 3
A*< ^.2 12.5 4..2
5.6 53.6 2.a
23.5 47.1
13.8 .1^.3
9.1 1S.2
25.0
8.3 8.3 8.3
22,2 II.
1
45.5 9.1
1* Ccffiel
2« Wltuiton
3. Lo
4. Ci^t^-i
5# Phllin VttnU
6. I'i;' 1
7. o:l . .. .....
4.38.7
5.9
9.4 3.4
4.2
3.4
2.8 11.1
4.3
5.9
<i.9
25.0
4.2 16.7
9.1
9.1
a.3
9.1
B,3
66.7
50.0 24
3.4 20.7 29
22.2
^J
4.3 f9.fc 23
17.6 1^.
3.4 3.4 55.2 29
50.0 4
9.1 54.5 U
20.0 80.0 5
9.1 45.5 11!
58.3 12,
9
9a 27.3 U
8.
y. Viceroy
10. • " ."
11. . „ . .x^vv
12. tU»cls
13.
li'Q, _.
the p«3-tlo;ilAr bnmd
itr
34
Bx«iKi Presontly ^ilraoksd by Ad Ic
J": llUkin Stwicnte
rcrcwita
ip-
. .?.-
1 1 r '- ? 9 IC -il. 12 ;? ii9r
1 26,7 20,0 13.3 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.7 13.3 15
lea U.8 52.9 5.9 5.9 5.9 U.8 5.9 17
r Strik* 10,0 60.0 10.0 10.0 5.C 5.0 20
ttt-flcld 7.1 35.7 7.1 n.Ji 7.1 7.1 U.3 U
Ip Morrla 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 4
Mdl 9.1 13 .t 13.6 A.5 22.7 4.5 il.5 i»5 4.5 9.1 9.1 22
:k>3d 50.0 50.0 2
N
-42.9 7.1 U.3 7.1 7.1 21.4 U
r 33.3
100.0
33.3 33.3
1
3
roy ^0.0 20.0 40.0 5
1. Ccsel
2. Winston
3. Locky Strike
4. ChBstcrfiold
5. Philln MorrlB
6. Pi.""
7. '.1- .- --^
8. L&K
9. Vicej-oy
10. Mirlhoro
11. t»onH know
- » M
'
. nauer
J. I -T of Tropic
ih« p«rtic\ilsr brand
t
c
35
fiSwnd i^reficntly SmakaA \sy i^etion to h^ Heiwntered Beat
ChuBpftlga-Urbam City
;>©r<oent> ;i-€6 ...
- ; ? :? A ^^ ^JL, 7 ^^r"
—"^ ip
Caael 13-? I3,3 13.3 6.7 6.7 6.7 i^O.O 15
Vinaton 17.6 11.8 d.8 d.8 20.6 U.7 17.6 U
LaokyStrik* 23.1 1%1 7.7 15 .ii 38.5 13
Ch«8t«rf2eld 31.3 12.5 6.3 18.8 6.3 IS.S 16
Phillip Korri« 22.2 1.1 £2,2 11,1 n.i 22.2 <?
Pall Mail IS .8 12.5 12.5 6.3 50.0 16
Old Gold 33.3 33.3 16.7 16.7 6
I & M 20.0 13.3 6.7 6.7 20.0 (':.7 26.7 15
T&r«yt<w 16.7 16.7 16.7 50.0 6
Other 25.0 12.5 12.5 50,0 8
Viceroy 7.7 23.1 7.7 7.7 15.^ 23.1 15U 13
Ko ansver 50.0 50.0 2
1, fivrrat;e, ok, liked lt» good, li^ed ttw vnj,- It wsa put oa, liked It.
2. Cut«» clever, sort of fiuny, got tickleci, osattiini;» ple«slrig» oetehy.
3> Clollk«, Interruptlc a In progras, ocany, noogood* rotten, too amefa edv.
A, Music or oong, likes tone, rhytlza, louslo.
5. i)on't pey any attention to It.
6. Likes naeter of eer«Qonlea of progrtti or oraiouncer, lrty<
7. Sales t. . pleaeecl with ad, good advertising, sc tion.
8. No re&c>.i. u.
9. iSo anaver.
10. HOBiter of pe<^le anoklng the partloular br^nd.
f
Brands Pr«8«ntly asoked hy I'.MetioQ to ftd nvrnvtoeir^ Best
UniiWTsi^ of Illinois Stucknts
36
.fyrggBt^,
J- ± JLS
Cvael 27.3 ').l 17.3 ia.2 9.1 ^?.l u
ViMtC» 50.0 K.S 25.0 6.3 fo.5 16
Lucky StriJ» 27 .e 17,2 10.3 d.i, 20.7 3,^ 17.2 29
CbesWrfleld 3<i.O 8,0 16.0 8.0 12,0 20,0 25
i'hiUip Jforrlo 33.3 i» '' 3
Pall Mall 22.0 12,0 16.0 8,0 16.0 12,0 8.0 25
QU Gold 50.0 50.0 A
t. &M 22.2 22,2 n.i n.i 11.1 22a 9
toreytcai 50.0 5C.0 a
Otbar 33.3 33.3 ie.7 16.7 6
Viearoy 20,0 40.
C
•- -• • 20,0 10
Ite answer ino.o 1
1. wraga, ok, liJccd it, tt^t^* 2i^''<' the vay it voa put on* liksd It.
2. Cute, clcvor, :^'ort of funny, ,-ot tickled, estUBini;, plenaing^ «otchy.
3. Oielike, int«r uptlons in progr£:r , corny, no good, rot*«n, too each adv.
A» Music or oon^;, llkae tuna, rhythes, ffiusic.
5. DonH pay tuiy attention to it*
6« Idkea csstar of carwiwilea of prograsi or annotmoar, pro
7, Sale- --" at;e» p^Laatiad \titi\ ad, good advartialng, ooXcl it, i*;wk^. i-i.,
8, l^ " -1.
9. '
10. liUMi'*. f ^Ic ttRtoking the particular brcdud*
c
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Brend Presently ^siokc^ by lioeaotloR to &d .Kemeatered B«8t
I}«<Mittff City
X J 1, ±
CaMl
Vinston
Lue)^ Strike
Cho8terficild
PhilUp Morris
Old Gold
L & M
Tmreyton
Marlboro
Otlwr
Vio«r<^
tfo «nsv«r
16.7 8.5 20.8
13.8 34.5 3.4
30.6 5.^ 2.8 8.3
A.3 13.0 17.A
^1.2 29.4 5.9 5.9
1C.5 6.9 (.,"} 3.4
9.1 9.1 54.5
20.0
A5.5
25.0 0.3
22.2 2:^.2 n.i
^5.5 9.1 9.1
17.2
3.4
11.1
J^
8.3 45.7 24
3.4 6.9 20.7 29
11.1 2.8 3a.9 36
8.7 5e>5 23
17.6 17
3.4 65.5 29
25.0 75.0 4
9.1 .t- 9' n
80.0 5
9.1 45.5 4
16.7 8.3 41.7 12
33.3 9
9.1 27.3 11
1. AverQf;ef ok, liked it, i^eod, like:! tho wsy it was put on, llkec) it.
2. Cute, clever, eort of fumjy, ^:ot tickl^., oBUtrin^:, pleaaii^, catchj'.
3. Dislike, intort'u-^tionffl in protjraia* oortsy, no i;oou, rotten, too vsaeh. »ii^»
4. Music <» Konj.;, llk«e tune, rhytte, rjuElc.
5. DonH jwy any at*,r-*"'" " It.
C. Llkttc !DQst«r of ce of nrof/rar. or announcer, progrui good variety.
7. raXuff msoege, pleased uiuh dc, t^iood odvertieine , sold ne, repetition.
8. No traction.
9. Ko enaver.
10. Hunber of people sraoking tJbe portioular

Brands Presently ^sokoS hy Esactlon to M Mmmhisrf^l Best
Jaiws Mi111kin Students
38
a. Z ) /. 5 7 8 , ,9 10
.•aar.el 6.7 6,7 13.3 6,7 26.7 20,0 20,0 15
Wlnaton 17.6 29.4 5.9 11.3 17.6 11.8 5.9 17
l42oky £>trlk« 35.0 5.0 5.0 5.C 5.0 40.0 5.^' 20
Cfcestcrfielfi 35.7 U.3 7.1 7.1 U.3 7.1 U.3 U
r-hiinp Morrlo 50.
C
50.0 4
Pall VaII 13.6 13.2 13.C 4.5 31... .-.1 '7.1 22
Old Gold 50,0 50.0 2
L & H <4£.9 U.3 7.1 21.4 U.3 U
Tareyton 100.0 1
Other 33.3 33.3 33.3 3
flccroy 20,0 20.0 20.0 40,0 5
1. Avcre o, ok, llkod it» good^ lik«d the way it was put <m, liksd it.
2, Cttt«« cleTer» sort of funny
^
£«t tickled^ cmwlnSf ple&6in<;y catohy.
3» MoH!as>, interruptiono in proetsas, corny, no good» rott«n, too OBich in^v.
4* Muaic or soi:^» llkcG tune^ rhythm^ isuaic.
5. 2on*t pay any attention to it.
6. Idiieea metar of carcTiorleo of prograis or announcer, profr- '^-^ variety.
7. Salaa aMsaaga^ pleaBe><2 '• itl. ad, good edvartising, aold ::. ion.
8. Ko reaction.
9. iio anavar.
10. Ikadser of T>eople imoking the particular traad.
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I
Bttuad Fr©8«atly Qaokt^ by the R«eporei«it*s f:>plnioa
of the Brand loi^g the ^at A<hr«rtislQg
g ajftwi -^.- 1 ii. Q ,? ;o n ^ :^g ffo.
CS£«1 6.7 2?3.0 20,0 e.7 6.7
Winston 17.6 2o.e 29U 2.9 2.9
Luoky Strike 15.4 7.7 3n.a 7.7 7.7 7.7
Oitstcrfleld 12.5 12.5 12.5 31.3
Philip Morris 11.1 22.2
ft.ll K»ll 6,3 25.0 31.3 18.8 6.3
Old Oold 16.7 1C.7 lf.7 16.7
L&M 20.0 26.7 6.7 6.7
r^reyton
Other
26.7 16.7 50.0
37.5 25.0
Viceroy 23.1 7.7 23.1
lo anmer 50.n 50.0
6.3
13.3
26.7 13.3 15
1^.7 11.8 U
23.1 13
13.8 6.3 U
2i.2 n.i U.l 9
12.5 1^
16.7 16.7 6
13.3 13.3 15
16.7 6
^.5 12,5 12.5 3
7.7 7.7 23.1 7.7 13
2
1. CaEMil«
2. Vinaton
3. luoky Striln
I, Chesierfiold
5. Philip Korria
6. Pall Umll
7. 014 Gold
8. L & K
9. \ic9Toy
10. K«rlboro
11. I«n*t kiKsv
12. Kools
13. lio •nevtr
No. KuBiber of . . -
•lartiowlar trend
l>
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Br*ita Pre««nt2^ ftaokfid by the F^«{)ondent* s Opinion of the
Brand loioe ^2m Host Advertisii^
Dnivcrsity of Illinois ^todisnta
Fcrcenta
IVlnston
bioky Strik«
CtaMterfield
jPbilip Morris
bl« Gold
pr«yton
Otter
Vietrt^
16 aniFiWir
-I ^
9.1 18,2 36.4 Ul
12.5 25.0 13.8
17.2 a.,1 20,7
K.v') 3.0 ;32.0 23,0
33»3
12,0 12,0 32.0 2ii.O
25.0 25.0 25.0
22.2 11.1 22.2 11.1
50.0 50.0
16,7 33.3 lf>.7
IC.O 20.0 50.0
1(^.0
-X
6.9
ii.O A,0
25.0
n.i
1^.7
_10 n_ M. il "2*
18.2
31.3
3J. 6.9
9.1 11
12.5 IC
3.4 29
4.0 4.C 25
33.3 33.3 3
16.0 4.0 25
n.i 11.1 9
2
li.7 6
:^.o V)
1. Goiaela
2. ViiMton
3. LiKjJjy StrlJco
4. " r-*"-fi«ld
5. ^io^^is
6. ?«1A (tell
7. OW Gold
8, L & M
9. fitmray
10. Marlboro
11. Don't '<now
12. Koola
13. Kg answer
HO.. tlUBbpr of r>eo^^Lv
the particular br.
(I

ici-
Brands ProeN^ntly f^rsoked b the
(tf ttie I^and Doiag the Moc. .
nt»E 'nlnlon
-. ,crtliiing
l^eoGtuor
^ X . ? 4 5 , 6, f, , , ^ 9 }.o iT^"ir 13 ..Mm
Camel 8.3 33.3 e.3 4.2 20.8 8.3 16.7 24
Vinaton 10.3 44.8 17.2 13.8 3.4 10.3 29
hwky S trite 5.6 25 .C 27.8 11.1 27.S 2.3 36
Chesterfield 4.3 21,7 21.7 17.4 4.3 4.3 26.1 23
BjlHp Morris n.s 5.9 23.5 29.4 5.9 17.6 5.9 17
Ml Nail 3.4 6.9 37.9 20.7 3.4 3.4 17.2 6.9 29
Old Gold 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 4
Lft M 36.4 9.1 27.3 9.1 16.2 n
f eytoa 20,0 40.0 20.0 20.0 5
lierltcro 9.1 9.1 36.4 9.1 3(^.4 11
Other 0.3 50.0 33.3 8.3 12
flceroy 22.2 22,2 11.1 22.2 11.1 11.1 9
Bo enmier 3.3 S.3 8.3 S.3 16.7 33.3 B.3 11
1. Caroe^.tt
2. Winotoa
3. lucky Etrik«
4. CVooterfield
5. i^'jorrls
tj» ^ .^ J J. , Uill
7. w:d Cold
8.
9.
10.
n.
12.
13.
No,
Vloer<^
Murlbero
Don*t icRou
ikK)lS
No ensver
SvAber of
tlte pariioular trsno
i

»
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Evaods Pr«etittly anakcd by Xb» K»i^»de&t*8 Opinion
of the ^snd lolog the t-Sost Adtvcftlsiag
Stiscs MiUiidn Stadtnts
Fercenta
1 2 3_ 1
20.0
,5 :: ' T 3 ? 10 11 12 13 U
Ipel 6.7 33.3 20,0 6.7 13.3 15
Isaton 5.9 35.3 29.A 29.4 17
Mky Strike 5.0 25.0 35.0 25.0 5.C 5.0 20
hiotcrfleld 50.0 42.9 7.1 u
hUip I4«r3ria 25.0 50.0 25.0 4
•13 ^•^'"' 9.1 22.7 ^5.5 1.3.6 9.1 22
-old 50.C 50.0 2
4M ;^.6 28.6 21,4 7.1 7.1 7.1 U
Jeyton 100.0 1
tther 33.3 33.3 33.3 3
lc«roy 40.0 40.0 20,0 5
1. Canttlfl
2. Winaton
4. Cbee
5. Philip
6. P.-^' •-
7. t
Ld
U
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
r.. & K
Viceroy
Mgirlboaro
ix>n*t know
Kccle
No answer
Bfjribcr of *.>tiC
the particular fcpund
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Brandfi Prttoently aewksd Vy l(«flpoQd«)t*o Opinion of Its Adwrtieiqg
1
- 2,„ ? , -i,. 5 <:^ 7 ?
^ Mb,
CamI 13.3 26.7 13.3 13.3 f.7 6.7 13.3 6.7 15
Winston 5.9 5.9 52.9 20.6 8.3 5.9 34
Lucky StrllcB 7.7 //.2 15.4 15.4 7.7 7.7 13
Chesterfield 12.5 6.3 50.0 1^.5 12.5 6,3 16
Philip Morris UU 11,1 22.2 ix.i 11,1 9
Pall Mall 37.5 6.3 25.0 12.5 6.3 6.3 6.3 16
aid Cold 50.0 16.7 16.7 16.7 6
i LAM
1
40.8 13.3 20.C 13.3 X3.3 15
Tareyton 1€.7 50.0 33.3 6
1 Other 25.0 37.5 25.0 12.5 S
Vioeroy 15.4 23.1 61.5 2
Ho anmier 100.0
1. Ckin»t reraeaber, never mtlced,
2. Very good, good, hlgh» qiilte a job of advertlQlngf like it, fine.
3. Ok, about the eane, iwt too apeoiiil, just nn c;ood, fair, all rl^ht.
4. Clcvt-r, cute.
5. ticellent, beet, finest rate, fimmf. the ton, l>«ot,
6. Very little edvertlsi /er adv
7. DonH cere for it, nc- „ uratendi:^
,
._,_
„i
8. ItonH know.
9* So ainever
No. Itanber of people aacdtlnf: th> particular t rand.
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htwoA Presently ;^7soked 1^ Hei^poaA«nt* a Opinion of Its Adv^rtlsioig
Utdverslt^ of IlXittois Students
^ ^yrjg^^s..,., „
..A. 1 2 ^ 9 N?i
Camel 27.3 18.2 27.3 9.1 9*1 9.1 21
Wlneton 3.8.3 25.0 31,3 12.5 12.5 16
Lucky Strike 6.9 3.4 4S.3 27.6 3.4 l<i.3 29
Che»t«rfl««ltl 0.0 48.0 32.0 12.C 25
Phllin Morrlo 33.3 33.3 33.3 3
Pall Kail 24.0 24.C 44.0 4.0 4.0 25
Old Gold 50.0 25.0 25.0 l
I. & K 33.3 44.4 11.1 11.1 9
Tareyton 50.0 $C.O 2
OthDr 50.0 ie.7 33.3 6
Viceroy 40,0 30.C 20.0 1x0.0 10
So answar 100,0 1
1. Can't reroorsber, ne'ror tjotlced.
2. Very good, good^^ ^il&'h, quite a job of acivcrtlaisgy Itfe* lit fiM*
3. Ok, ab lit th<( a«sa^ not too apt>ol»lf Just aa good, fair, all right.
4. Clever, cate.
5. Txcellcnt, best, flnost rata, aOMng th« tort, bast.
6. i/ery littla advcrtialsg, never adv«i*'ti£icp« not wry nueh.
7. Don*t oara for It, not undarstandi:^, not outataading, t«o
B, Uon*t knot*.
". '•- uer,
of ooonlift 0Dokli|; tba partioular brand.
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Braod Prtt&ently ^inc^d by Ee«^ondent*fl Opliilon of Ita fUivertiadi^
JsPimU.
J A i.--»J^ 7 ? ? y?i
C«m«l 33.3 16«7 12,5 1^.7 /*.2 lif.S -4«2 24
Winston 17,2 13,8 ^.3 10,3 10.3 29
lucky Strike 5.6 52.8 16.7 13.9 11.1 36
Cijeatcrfleld 8.7 13.0 43.5 80.7 ii.3 21.7 23
Fhilip Morris /*7,1 17.<& 11.8 5.9 5.9 5*1? 5.9 17
Fail Mall £7.6 17,2 27.6 6.9 6.9 3.-4 6,^ 3.
A
29
Old f;old 50.0 25.0 25 .G 4
i « « 9.1 54.5 9.1 9.1 9.1 9.1 11
Tawyton 20,0 20.0 20.0 2D.0 20.0 5
Korltoro 54.5 9,1 36.4 11
OtIwJ- 16.7 25.0 25.0 8.3 16.7 8«S 15
Vlosroy 22.2 55.6 11.1 11.1
«o •nuwcr 9.1 18.2 9.1 9.1 'A.t U
1« 43n*t rtmm^u^Tf never notie«d.
2. Vex'y good, good^ hl^hr quite & job of <i(il<9<crtledn£, like it, fine;.
3. Ok, ftbout the mam, not too ap«ol«l( juut aa goodf feir| all right.
4. Glevrr, cute.
5. ixccllent, ieot, fitjoat rate, flaoiHS tlw top, beet.
6. Very little advertising, never advr^rtiaee, not very auoh.
7. PonH eitr« for it, not tuyere tending, not outstanding, too lon^*
8* i:ton*t knou.
9. '*> amsvcT.
00. fvicber of people snoklng the partlexilar trend.
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Brands Pr«66ntly Sosoked by icapondent'a Opinion of Its Advertisii^
Minikin Stuaents
J- JL ±. J2i
Cantftl
Vieston
Lmsky QtrHan
PhiJlp KoiTia
Pall Mail
Old Gold
L & M
Tar^ton
Oth«r
Viceroy
6,7 AO.O 26.7 13.3
5.9 17,6 n.8 5S,8 5.9
2C.0 55.0 20,0
21.4 50.0 21 .Jt
5C'.0 50.0
X1.6 1S.2 31.8 27,3 ^.5
100,0
7.1 28,6 42.9 7.1 7,1
200.C
33.3 33.3 33.3
6^.0 20,0 20.0
•7
4.S
13.3
5,0
7.1
15
17
20
u
22
2
U
1
3
5
X. C&n*t r«BMtbeT-y mnrer ootlocd.
2. Very good, good» hi(fh, quite a job ^ udMiHUslnir* like 11, flnr,
3. Ok, about the emm, not too speoialf Just »a good, faiT| all right,
4* Clever, oute,
5. ^jrecllonty beat* finest rata, aconi^ th« top, baat,
fc. Very llttla advertising , never sdvfrtlsfu, not v*ry muoh.
7. DcmH c«ra for it, not understanding, not. outstaadir^, ta^ -.
.„,
S, Don*t ionov.
9. No artaver.
Be, Mtaslser oi i^copla aeoking the particular bnind.
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i^'tsaiA. i i'SO^nttI- •— "od by Ooael tSUof^Bn i ©cogfjltion
Chm^ljsn^-l&rfeisr S«eat
^EZL- ^ ;? ...^. .»r._-^.-- ---.._„-: A- ^ .,-.,2 „. t^i --.SL. .Jl2f
^ifc..^! o
1 > . «-> / !»> 53.3 15 4.r o ? 5C,S <3a.5 4h! 24
ston U.7 2.9 ii,3 a.8 8,7 34 31-0 3.4 10.3 37.9 17.2 29
&y Strite 15.4 7.7 15.i 53.^- 13 5.6 2.S 13.9 5^./. 1*5,5 36
eh««t«>field «=;.'»',.• C.3 13,3 5^?.o 6.3 16 f '1« ' » •' ,- • , 23
fhilip ftorria 33.3 22.2 44.4 Ci " '.J. US 29.4 23.5 17
nn >*ii 25.0 25.C 37. - « « • --•_ 29
Old uold 16.7 1 .7 66.7 C 25.0 75.C 4
K 13.3 2C.0 46.7 *0,1 15 lOC.O U
TftTttyton lfc.7 16.7 16,7 50.0 -- «/?.o 40.0 5
^rlboro 12.5 12.5 62,5 12.5 3^.4 9.: 11
^- 7.7 8^.6 7,7 13 8.3 8.3 ^/^
Vioerogr #
'
- • • •
iC ftD8U«r 50.V JK- .V. 2 45.5
--- r
-
'0,0 11
1. Caaela
3* (^otev
A. ;.^
'
5.
So. rtin))er of brend .
6.
7.
8,
9.
10,
Ko.
Canela
-
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ition
;^
s? 3 4-- ^ Jlo. ^ -i.-. " r ^.---.s
27.3 9.1 9.1 ^5.0 9.1 11 13.3 13.3 6.7 53.3 13.3 15
liinat>on 25.0 12.5 63.6 16 23.5 11 .6 17 .t 17.6 29.4 17
kicky Strike 17.. .9 13.3 37.J. .... , .A 29 40.0 25.0 20.0 15.0 20
Cheaterfield
1
28 .0 4.0 li.O 36.0 20.0 25 28.6 7.1 7.1 50.0 7.1 u
Up Korria 33.3 66.7 3 25.0 50.n 25.0 I
full Hall ^' .»^J '. ; •'-' ...0 M.o 4.0 ?5 13.6 13. 'v. .'•- .0.0 13.6 22
Cold 25.0 50.0 ss.f 50.0 50.0 2
M 33.3 22.2 33.3 11.3: 28.6 42.8 28.6 U
til-kjUi.l 50.0 50.0 2 loc.o 1
&lh»r 33.3 ie.7 50.0 6 3.3 33.3 3
Jneroy 20.C 10.0 10.0 50.0 10.0 10 4Q.0 60.0 5
lo nTuiver KO.G 1
1. CaaiBls
2. lueklea
3. Ch^ate-^'''"'''
i, DonH no anav«r
6.
7.
3.
9.
1 ^^
*^
• others
iO. SuaibttT of
»

Brand Prefi«n+f" •Vi-'ia^ h^ tdiI Gold . -.^;^,., . .:.CQL'nition
"Sis-lSSrbasa
I ? r„ ., . 4t ZI£Z k,..
60.0
7
6.7
^^«
Ce»el iiJ7 6,7 20,0 15
Vinaton 2.9 5.9 2fc.5 fl.8 2.9 34
Lucky Strike 30.8 61,5 7.7 13
Cbsaterfleld L--.5 2^.0 50.0 12.5 X6
PhiUp Morris 2i.2 a.4 33.3 9
?an MaU e.3 6.3 >*. a 62,5 6.3 16
OM GoH 6.7 33.3 6
I & M 6,7 20,0 53.3 20.1 15
T«r«yton K.7 33.3 6
Othsr 12.5 a5.c 62.:- 8
\'ic«r<qr 7.7 92.3 13
No •naver 50.0 50.0 2
vm\
' « Dft
^»
-;_,...
A.
5. ^2.--
6, l>f. >»
7, ot:
Ko. KuG^r of fcv
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Brwod Prsmoitly fiftoked by ild Gold Slogan t e Ion
Oiilv«r£sity of lUinoia
m(M*-^M««iiwIIm3
""
' L " 5 ' ' ' 6 7 l4o.
CcumI
VlMton
Lucky Strike 10.3
Cbeitsrfleld
Fliilip Morris
Fall ^5..*!^
Old uoXa
Oibwr
'^'iecroy
9.1
6,3
11
3^ 10.3 3.A '--. « J ^*#-*' ^}
^.0 12.0 68.0
100.0
3.0 25
3
8.0
J
- •
.^.,n
4
11.1 77.S
100,0
„- »^
2
33.3 50.0 16.7 6
10.0 IC.O 20,0 C45.0 10
1. " -''
2.
3* uaok}
A. ChMtt
5. Old a
6. JJodH
7. Ottf"
(to. NIC
r*
51
Bnuid Pre d Gold Sli^an Pf
1 2 1 ^ . 5,. . f.
•7
''.*
Oanel A.2 4.2 9.3 --3.4 *;-C
Vinaton 3.4 6.9 3. A, 10.3 20.7 29
Tucky Strik» 4 5.6 30,6 61.2 36
Cbestei-fJeliJ
-4.3 4.3 13 .C ^^9.5 a»7 £3
hiUp K-rr-ia 5.9 5.9 5.9 82.4 17
^^11 -,:•!.-
' «'
-
QU uoic 25.0 Vi).a 4
9.1 18.2 72.7 n
" '^ V ' 2C.0 » « 5
Mr;i-ltorc 9.1 9.1 31.8 u
other 16.7 75.0 8.3 12
': lc«roy 11.1 n.i 11.1 -.1 ? 55.6 9
'•]o Giiswer 9.1 9.1 31 .S 11
1. .:aziel
2. Winston
3. Ittoky St
it. Chost.
5. Uid cl-.
6. Don*t kr.
7. Other
Vo. Nunbtr of tr_ .
•i*
I.
r^O
BnaA frtmaatly . by uLd Cole
::_ ..... Fllllkin Otelvcr:
.1—..i L- 7 ?^i
Casial 6.7
Vlnaton US
lAwky Strik« 5.0 5.C 15 •Q
Pbillp KorrJls 25 #0 2$»0
J'aU Mell 9.1 9.x
Old Gold 50.0
L 7.1 7.1 7.1
7iftr«yton
OtlMir
Iccroy
6.7 2f>.7 15
5.9 a.2 41,2 17
30.0 A5.0 -._
21,4 7S.6 U
50.0 4
13.6 60.0 9.0
50.0 2
7.1 71.-4 u
100,0 1
r'.6.? 3
20.0 S0,0 5
1, :»«ifil
2.
3. ''"
A.
5.
6.
7.
Ho. fiUIBdiWl' of br
|v
^n
Brand Presently Smoked by Luck^ Strike Slogan liocognitlon
C?)acrp^inn-Uyt:Gn^
_ P^iCfl^ff
U),
Camel
Vlnston
Lucky Strike
Chesterfield
PhlUp Morris
Pell Mall
Old Gold
L & M
Ibreyton
Marlboro
6.7 86.7
5.9 76.5
6.3
6.7
17.6
15.4
81.3 C.3 6,3
a3.9
87.5
1CX5,0
eo.o
83.3
11.1
12.5
40.0
It .7
^er 75.0 25,0
Viceroy 69.2 7.7 23.1
Mo aiiaver 5^-'.^ 50,0
I. C»D»1
2. GheaterflcM
3. Lucky Strike
4. Old Gold
5. Jon*t know & no annver
6. Othere
No. Ntyabcr of brand sookere
15
34
13
16
9
16
6
15
6
8
13
2
4.2 75.^
3.4 69.0
2.8 11.1 69.4
4.3 65.2
70.6
3.4 3.4 44.8
75.0
18.2
60,0
36.4 27.3
8.3 66,7
1? 11 1-^^ 1^1
8.3 12.6 24
27.6 29
16.7 36
26.0 4.3 23
5.9 23.5 17
41.4 6.S 29
11 f 5^.6
45.5
25.0
40.0
36.4
25.0
33.3
4
11
5
U
12
9
45 .5 9.1 11
7, Cazael
8, Chesterfield
9, Lucky StrilfiK
IC. Old Gold
11, Don* t know & no answer
12, Others
'c. ':umb«r of >- -' -
—
'-^'--
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Briu^s Presently Snoked by Uioky Strike Silogac Pecognition
utaiversltp^ pf illi»3lB J:.niee Klllikln Oaiperfj.
1?
Si-
1 2 3 I 5 6 lf9t 7 a 9 10 13, fk),
Caasl 9.1 9.1 11 6.7 6.7 73.3 6.7 6.7 15
Vineton 68.8 31.2 16 S2.4 5.9 5.9 5.9 17
Lucky Strike 87.7 6.9 3.4 29 5.0 85.0 5.0 20
Cheoterfl»ld ^•0 n/^.o 8.0 25 85.7 U.3 U
Philip ttorris 100.0 3 100.0 4
Fall Mall ^.0 72,0 16.0 8,0 25 4.5 9.1 31.3 4.5 22
Cld Gold 75.0 25.0 4 50.0 50.0 2
IL & K 11.1 77.8 11.1 9 92.9 7.1 U
: far«yton lOG.O 2 100.0 1
Other 16.7 66.7 16.7 6 lOC.O 3
litLceroy
lio enswer
S5.0 60.0 20.0 10 80,0 20.0 5
100.0 1
1. Caoel
2. Chesterfield
3. Lucky Strike
^. 'Id Gold
5. i>onH know & no anawer
6, Others
Ho. Maber of people saoking brand
7.
8.
9.
10.
u.
12.
Uo,
Ceoel
Cheat«rfleld
lAicky Strike
Old Gold
Don't koow & no ansver
Others
Kuriber of people ear' H
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V
Braad
-pesentii- ^'Cic. . ill'C '"cG;'!;
i'e ;.
1 :|^^)aiftn-Urbar.a
, ;
r
-X 4 , ^
6.7 73.3
i
13.1
.^M&..
:.3
i.-i
4.2 75.0 12.5
^_A
..,.-o'( e/ 24
Winston 88.2 11.7 34 3.4 3.4 75.6 17.2 ?9
tacky Stadko 92.3 7.7 13 2.8 n.i a.7
Chestorfield 6.3 6,3 37.5 16 , -.- W-- ^ . -.;
Philip Morrla na n.i =6.7 11.1 9 f. ' _ — * 17
11 t'lalX 6.3 6.3 75.0 12^ IC ••- S2.7 13.3
t^a Gold 16.7 83.il 6 25.0 75.0 4
L c. K 13.3 ao.o
loco
6.7 15
6
lOJ.O
80.0 20.0
11
5
|u -Iboro 5/ J ^'"^,
«.r 12 .5 e7.f) 8 7&.C ,
aeroy 7.7 92.3 13 77.8 22.2 9
So 5...,/i:£;r lOf.,0 2 9.1 9.1 r .^ •1 ^
1.
2.
3.
A,
5.
6.
K6i,
I«n*t kac.
Others
» w
7.
8.
9.
^.'.
.
Uo,
"i* c' kj:ov & i>'
. «' "V
f
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Brtuid Presently : iareyton riloiian H«c ..5n
1
•Am ^—-J ^t ^ ^ iiS*.
^ftffiffg^^M^Wini.Mig|g|ty
COBMI
V inston
luclgr Striks
ChMt«rfl«Id
rhlllp mrria
lall Mali
Old Colxi
i c; i:
Iareyton
I".; o«roy
Ko ensver
3.ii 3U 6*9
25.0
iia
16,7
90.9 9.1 11
6.3 81.3 12.6 U
65.5 2C,^: ..;
i^.O at.O 12.0 25
<;6.7 33.3 3
liCO»0 25
50.0 25.
C
/.
11.1 55.6 22.2 9
ICC.O 2
83.3 6
100.0 zo
lOC.O 1
gj.? J3*iV 15
5.9 5.9 5.9 5.9 70.6 5.9 17
15.0 10,0 65.0 10.0 20
7.1 7.1 78.6 7.1 U
25.0 50.0 25.0 d^
A.5 9.1 J5I.8 ii.S 22
2
^•5 U
100.0 1
6^j.7 3
SO.C 20.0 5
1. Ci.imel8 7.
2. Visaton 8.
3. 9.
4. ..- . -— 10.
5. r.ori't ki»ou & no arn>vpr 31.
~-»
No. -. - \- —
IT-, ^„ . . ., „ —
Pall J'«ll
[><)?>• t knot
. .- .r of brand nr
•
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Brand Praoently r^sokod by Pall Mall Slo^ui lieeognitlon
P.fCfttwr
1 2 3 A 5 6 Ho. 7 2 9 10 11 12 ffo,
CaOBl 13.3 13.3 66.7 15 8,3 8.3 33.3 ^.7 S.4 24
Winston 2.9 2.9 8.8 B2U 34 10.3 1C.3 3.4 69.0 6.3 29
Lucky Strika 7.7 92.3 13 a.3 S.3 44.5 38.9 36
CheBterficld 6.3 25.0 50,0 18,7 16 8,7 8,7 73.9 3.7 23
Philip Morria 22.2 iiL.4 33.3 9 11.8 17.6 5.9 5.9 52.9 5.9 17
Pall Mull <L.3 12.5 13.8 56.3 fe.3 16 1G.3 24.1 58.6 6,8 29
Old Gold 100.0 6 25.0 25,0 50,0 4
I &. M 6.7 13.3 13.3 53.3 13.4 15 9.1 90,9 11
Tar«ytoa 83.3 16.7 6 20,0 60,0 20,0 5
Korlbora 36,4 54.5 9.1 11
Tither 37.5 62.5 8 8.3 8.3 66.6 16.6 12
Vicapoy 15.^ 7.7 76.9 13 88,9 11,1 9
No aneuer 50.0 50.0 2 9.1 81.8 9.1 11
1. CMoala
2* Cheetarfielde
3. Pell Mall
U. Old Gold
5. DonH know & no ansvar
t, Qthcra
No. iiuaber of brand smokora
7.
8.
9.
10.
n.
12.
Ho.
Camels
Chaaterfielda
Pall Mall
Old Gold
DonH know & r- - - --
Othara
Nunbar of brand sDOkcrfl
•
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Brand Presently Fraoted by Poll Mall Slogan Recognition
Un:lveralty of I^ir^lji ,
A. X J2j
C^nel
Winston
Luoky Strike
Chesterfield
Philip Morris
Pall Mall
Old Gold
L & H
Tareyton
Other
Wiceroy
Nc answer
9.1 27.3 63.6 11
18,8 37.5 37.5 6.3 16
3.4 iC.3 31.0 3J, U,7 6.8 29
ii.C 4,0 48,0 36.0 4,0 25
11.1
33,3 C6,7 3
4,0 72,0 20,0 4.0 25
$0,0 25,0 25,0 4
33,3 44,4 11,1 9
ICO.O 2
50,0 50,0 6
50,0 20.0 30.0 10
100.0 1
13,3 fc.7 20,0 6,7 4*:),7 6,7 15
11,3 5.9 41,2 35,3 5.9 17
5.0 5,0 45.0 5.0 30.0 10,0 20
7.1 7.1 50.0 7,1 21,4 7,4 U
25.0 25.0 50.0 4
4,5 4,5 45,5 40.9 4,5 22
lOC.O 2
14,3 35.7 U,3 35,7 U
100,0 1
66,7 33,3 3
40,0 »),C ., . 5
1. Caiaela
2. Chesterfields
3. Fall Mall
4. Old Gold
5. Ik)n*t know & no answer
6. Others
Ho. Number of brand amolcera
7* Camels
8. Chesterfields
9. Pall Moll
10. Old Gold
11. Don't knofw & no ansiier
12. Others
No. NuDsber of brand aaokera
f'
t \)
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IstwoA Presently SiMlwd by Winston Slogan recognition
g,^rB.^f:"-VTfca2a D-rpatyg
1 2 ? 5 t ,-,,->;S,-f 7 8 o. 10 J. i 1< -ii-ix
Cassel 53.3 33.3 13.4 15 62.5 4.2 4.2 4.2 20,8 4.2 24
Winston 82.il 17.6 34 89.7 10,3 29
Lucky Strike 46.2 23.1 7.7 23.1 13 72.2 3.3 16.7 2.8 36
Shesterfield 75.0 12.5 6.3 6.3 16 60.9 4.3 34.7 23
?hlHp Morris 55.6 11.1 11.1 22.2 9 76.5 5.9 5.9 11.8 17
'ell Msll 56.3 6.3 37.5 16 31.0 3.4 65.5 29
)ld Gold 66.7 16.7 16.7 6 25.0 75.0 4
i & M 40.0 20.C 40.0 15 90.9 9.1 U
Spreyton
ui'lfcoro
66.7 1C.7 16.7 6 40.0 60.0 5
9.1 45.5 9.1 36.4 11
)ther 37.5 12.5 50.0 8 50.0 8.3 41.7 12
/iceroy 61.5 23.1 15.4 13 66.7 n.i 11.1 11.1 9
^0 answer lOC.O 2 63.6 36.4 11
1. Winston
2. lucky Strike
3. Cheatarfield
4.. Old Cold
5. Don't know & no answer
6. Othrro
No. itkaaiber of brand enokcro
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
No.
Winston
Lucky StriLe
Chesterfield
Old Gold
Don*t know & no answer
Others
Number of bran - -

V
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Brand Presently Siaoked by Vinflton Slogan Recognition
University of Illinoie Jamea Milli' In Univrrslty
J. A. ^ JiCj 8 10 11 12 Ko.
Cawl ^5.5 IB.
2
27.3 11 53.3 6 .7 13.3 20.0 15
Winston 61.3 12.5 16 71^.6 5.9 17.7 17
Lucky Strike 27.6 10.3 27.6 3.4 20.7 10.2 29 75.0 10.0 15.0 20
Chasterfield 52.0 12.0 4.0 8.0 16.0 8.0 25 U.3 7 .1 7.1 21.4 14
Philip Morris 33.3 33.3 33.3 3 75.0 25.0 U
Pall Mall 32.0 8.0 12.0 /..c a..o 25 68.2 4.5 13.6 13.5 22
Old Gold 100.0 U 50.0 50.0 2
U H U,U 11.1 11.1 11.1 11.1 12,1 9 57.1 7.1 21.4 U.3 U
'iareyton 50.0 50.0 2 lOC.O 1
Other 66.7 16.7 16.7 6 ICO.O 3
)
.
V iceroy 70.0 20.0 10.0 10 80.0 20.0 5
Uo ansver loc.o 1
1
.
Winston
2. Lucky Strika
3. Chesterfirld
4. old Gold
5. Dor>*t knov & no anaver
6. Others
No. Number of brand snokera
7. Vinston
8. luoky Strike
9. Chesterfield
10. Old Gold
11. Don't know & no answer
12. Others
Mo. Number of brand emokera
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Bra' a ^ lesently Vtaokad by ^ ii /. SilogKa fi»cognltloii
^"^f^ffWlff^-^y^-P^ I^catigJ_J L iKi, 22. n Ji2j
Lucky Strike
fhilip ItoiTis
»ei: Kail
nd c^old
& M
iereyloa
irlboro
Hher
fictroy
20.0 13.3 13.3 t.7 ^0,0 6.7 15
ll.a 5.9 2.9 73.5 2.9 3^1
15.^ 7.7 76.9 13
18.8 £.3 6.3 1S.8 i.C,0 16
n.l 22.2 35.6 n.l 9
6.3 12.5 6,3 $2.5 ( .3 16
83.3 16.7 6
13.3 13.3 13.3 53.3 6.7 15
J3.3 66.7 6
12.5 87.5 8
7.7 7.7 8il.6
100.0
13
2
16.7 16.7 8.3 54.2 4.^ 2^
6.9 3U 10.3 13.8 51.7 13.6 29
5.6 25.0 16.7 16.7 33.4 ^'.3 36
4.3 4.3 4.3 4.3 77.2 4.3 23
11.6 5.9 64.7 17.7 17
>.4 6.9 6.9 32.7 29
25.0 75.0 A
9.1 81.8 11
20.0 60.0 20.0 5
9.1 45.5 45.5 U
16.7 16.7 66.7 12
22.2 33.3 11.1 22.2 11.1 9
81.8 18.2 11
1. Uasda
2. Luckies
3. Chesterfield
4. l&H
5* i>on*t kiiow ft no ansvcr
6. Other
No. Suaber of brsnd enoknra
7. CoBiela
8. lAJokles
9. Chesterfield
IC. L & M
11. ron*t know & no ansver
12. Other
Bo. ttuirtMr of brand a»ok»ra

62
'lip MrrrcHQ
fall max
'^
' Gold
I /?= S5
10 emfjww
Bvand rres«ntly a^olstd 1^ I.
^As:sraJi1jS.ii^ IMJml
,. 6 55 5lopjn Resolution
f
9»1 72»V
6*3 12*5 12*5 56*3
8.0 3.6,0 /..O 60»C
33.3
1S5*0
33.3 16.7
10.0 10.0
4.i
50,0
33.3
50.0
12.5 16
13.e 29
1?.0 25
3
iUO 25
?S#2 9
50*0 2
1C*7 6
30,0 10
—>'MWW1 WI WMMWW i iWi. WW f »MlW»M|ll!<p<WH>IWiMWI|»(W>W <(yW ' <«»*- Wlfr'*!
Ja:il
1. Camels
2, Lucl'l«'0
3# Gh«sfft«pfi9l<?8
/^. L & i^
6. Other*
7,
9.
10.
11.
12.
6.7 20,0 6,7
11. e 23.5
1%B n»6 15.S
U.3 U.3 7.1
*?5.0 S5.0
7.1 35.7
33,3
60.0
6C,C
11.8 47.1
5*3 31.6
a. 3
50.0
4*5 5.1*5
100,0
45.0
10'",
6^,7
iiC.O
6.7 15
5.9 17
5.3 19
U
A
1%G 22
7,1 U
1
3
5
.'*„., „i -
w,TO.
I,
•
l;
V'- »t Vtifiw ft ho an-wMP
-'• ^ ^
'•-TO
II

Brsn<? !¥t^30nti- j-f/ Ch<»0t«rf4«ia Sloe:- :-0,iitloa
Caael
t«Q?<7 Strllee
rhnii; IStirrta
PollEall
oia coiti
it ^ t^
arojton
arlbcro
otl»r
V5.o«r«>7
Ho omnsw
I
X
mli^-i^m litliwlj .iSS^t^SL
Jk..-. ^..kO.
7.7 7.7 23»1
12.5 5<>.3
53.3
12.5 25.0
33,3 ^^7
//>*7 6.7 15
25.0 6,3 16
6
6»7 /AO 6.7 26,7 20.0 15
50.0 33.3 16.7 6
37.5
7.7 7.7 4i>.2
62.5 S
30,e 7.7 13
50,0 50.0 4~
1?
-^JiiJk
4.2 29.2 54.2 e.4 ?4
%L 3.4 iU..e 4a, 3 ?9
S»3 2.S 33.3 22.2 33.4 36
e.7 73*9 X7./> 23
5.9 5.9 23.5 52,9 n.e 17
3.4 3*4 34,5 3.4 55.2 ?9
50.0 50.0 4
36.4 27.3 36.4 11
\ 40.0 40.0 20*0 5
3C4 5.1 36.4 18.2 11
16*7 33.3 41.7 e.3 12
2£.a 66,7 11.1 9
9.1 ?f'.2 72,7 11
1, (V— "»
2, I: '
3, Ct-teoterrioliSo
4, i'«ai Mail
7.
e.
9.
10.
n,
13.
No,
/•<^. .-'*
-
^9
of br«rM» :
—
"'—"
'
<r
r» ,H
d9m^ f*r©»erjtly Smoked hy Cawatwti&M Pic '"ooognitlon
,iMA,
ml 56,i 63.6 11
Ijwrtor. 31.5 25»0 37.6 ^3 S2
wfey ^'tr15re 13. e 3i4t5 J'%9 13»7 29
llMtwrfl4d i;.0 4UtO 40*0 S»0 25
hHip Meirio 33.3 11*3 53*3 3
ill Mall £#0 M,0 ^^0 25
U Gold 25,0 50.0 25.0 ^
& g XUl 77. e 11,X 9
nytoa ^*0 50»0 S
Ar 16,7 16,7 6^-7 4
fleercy 20,0 10.0 50,0 20,0 10
to ar;r3w»r 100.0 1
1.
3.
5.
.-•
..vr;b«r cf It' sr' ft--,-''©ro
7.
e.
9.
10.
11.
X2.
iTiMtai.rtMi'iii'iii-|iAiii I a ''», .afcLiiiJiJii ..
i«l
13.3 SO.O 6.7
5.9 35.3 5.9 a.2 ll.S
56,7 X%e 36.9 15.g'
4^..^ 1U3 35.7
75.0 2%d
X%6 m,^ L*' ^,^
::iU.o :^.!j
7*1 7.1 64.3 U.2
100,0
33*3 66,7
ilO.O 20.0 40.0
7.1
5.ftf)
I .CHS ?: no a
iQt.
17
X9
U
4
S?2
2
U
X
3
5
»

Brantl Prftoently Saaiami by Xdentifioation of i^ponsor of
"Tha Hit Parade*
(Lucky Strllts)
Wijieton
Lucky Strlkt
Cbaaterfleld
PhlUp ttorria
Fall KkII
Old Gold
L&N
tar«yton
Marlboro
other
Vloaroy
!io ansver
73.3 26.7 15
70.6 29.^ U
69.2 30.8 13
93.3 6.3 16
55.6 33.3 11.1 9
62,5 31.3 6.3 16
6fc.7 U.7 16,7 6
Af.7 44.7 6.7 15
oc.o 6
75.0
.
« 8
a.; 13
*./i^«»l ^91^
75.0 25.0
72U 13 .S 13.8
.369.6 26.1
J
.f 17.6
69.0 27.
bv^^.#>>
90.9
• . ,a
27.3 72.7
5C.0 33.;
77.3 ?2.2
A5.5 54.5
9.1
Jth
U
29
3€«
23
17
29
11
5
11
9
n
1. Lucky Strike
2. Don»t krsow A tt
3. Otherc:
^. Buabar ors
4.
5.
iw>. :» ra

BMBd .^rmMtntly Sme^d tj Id^ntlfioatioc of SpMuwr of
»T1» Hit .
66
(Lucks? Strike)
X So.
J2SL
wiSU. -mei^^
CamI 72.7 38.2 9.1 U S6.7 13.3 15
Winston SI .3 12.6 6. 16 94.1 5.9 17
Luoigr Strike 8S.8 2%. .^•^ ;.9 94.7 5.3 20
ChMt«jrfi«ld 8S.0 8.C 4.0 25 100.0 U
?hilip ^'oTTia 66.7 33.3 3 75.0 25.0 4
^«n .%n 9C.Q 4.0 4.0 25 90.9 9.1 22
Old Gold lOL.O 4 100.0 2
L & M 77.8 22.2 9 ioo,o U
Tweyton lOC.O 2 100,0 1
OthMT 100,0 6 ico.c 3
Viowrosr 80.0 20.0 10 100.0 5
Ho •noitcr 1(X),0 1
1.
2.
3.
No.
Don'
cr of bran- .,. .
r
4.
9.
C.
Ho. * tt*

Brand Presently aoolajid b;^ Id«ntlflc«tlon of tbe 5p<Mntaor t&r
"Thtt Bc^ Cumsdnge BYiOv^
67
(mastoii)
*. 1 ^ ^9n „. 5 "I 7. 3 •^1
CaaifBl 26.7 13.3 53.^ . 7 15 37.5 12.5 45.8 4.2 24
Mtnaton 50.0 5.9 U>1 34 62.1 34.4 3.4 29
Lucky Starlfce ,33.5 61.5 13 KS.6 55.6 13.9 36
; Chesterfield 50.0 12.5 37.5 16 60.9 39.1 23
1 Philip ^to^ri» U,l 55.6 9 70,6 23.5 5.9 17
Pall Mall 5C.0 50.0 16 37.9 5S.6 39
Old Gold 33.3 66.7 6 25.0 25.0 50,0 4
it & M 33.3 6.7 53.3 6. 7 15 36.4 36.4 27.3 U
iM^areyton 33.3 66.7 6 20,0 60.0 20,0 5
Marlboro 9.1 90.9 11
Other 50,0 50.0 e 16.7 8.3 ( z' 3.3 12
Viceroy 61.? 38.5 13 66.7 11.1 22.2 9
i-io ariawer 50.0 50.0 2 3^*4 «5.6 n
1,
2,
3.
(io.
Vineton
Obesterfield
Don*t knot! fk no snAuer
Otiiere
MuBBber of bread aisokere
5.
6.
7.
8,
Ko.
Winston
Che«terfi«ld
Don' t kr:Ov & no e^'over
OUM»r«
NuBber of brend mohsn

»
Bnuid fres&itly ntificetlon of for 68
(wln«too)
Univfji
•i
•
'^SSSi.,-^
5. <:.
lUkln '^'- * A ,
1
.^.
l^scl 45.5 54.5 ii 4i>.0 60.0 — i^
J ton 25.0 5^.3 1S.9 16 52.9 5.9 .9 17
uucky £trite 34.5 44.S 20.5 29 89.* ^ 4 - 5.3 5.3 10
:hefiterf5.« .u 24.0 52.0 24.C 25 50.0 7.1 42.9 14
>iii,-ip -/o:rriu 33,3 6'...7 3 25.C ?5.0 4
^eii a-..ali 32.0 12.. ^- * - • ' -«* „». ». I, j^ .. * - :<
)ld (.old 50.0 50,0 I locvo 2
. & H 44.4 ll.l 33.3 11.1 9 42.9 50.0 7.1 U
||3r&yton
)t;«r
50.0 50.C (^ 100*0 1
33.3 33.3 33.4 6 6c,7
— -
3
iceroy 50.0 4^.0 10.0 -k - 80,0 20,0 5
ic an«wer < 1
2.
3.
5.
- zUsrticU
^Jo. UvsAier of t 1" Ko*

nr^
^
-ked by Identifieaticm oi . ^•
"two for the .'loney"
(Olc^ Ck>ld)
'??Mlflf?1
3 ii 2to. (
Deeatur
4.
^t
7 C ^^1
Ml 53.3 ^.0 c,7 15 ua a.7 4.2 24
iMtOG 2,9 61.8 35.3 34 6.9 72.4 17.2 3.4 29
ueky strike <il.5 /; 13 5.6 6b,7 16.7 11.1 36
bMt«rfield 75.0 ,3 6.3 16 5C.5 • .6 23
kilip Morris 33.3 €fc.7 9 5.9 70.C - .>«^' 17
•U }toll 5C.0 37.5 . 16 3.ii 5^.6 37.9 29
'|Gold
ft M
100,0 6 100.0 A
ij'..'»v 33.3 6.7 15 >«+• y *T.- .^ 11
ivtyton 83.3 16.7 6 »3.0 / .0 5
trlfcoro 63.6 36.4 11
mr >..•. • ^ J7.y 9 '6.7 -'^•J 12
lotroy 7.7 53.8 13 1 « / £.'.2 9
» ansuer 54.5 45.5 U
1. :
2. Ulo
3. r-'
A.
' •
:nc'«©r
i tfoakcrs
5.
6.
Ko.
OhMtc
Old C(.
i«UBber o£ cr - <k«r8
\

» BsnaA fvmntlf ma3mi hy Id«nUfiofttlon of the
''Two for ^M Momjf"
70
n)
llMton
lisky Strik*
liillp Korrl«
'•U Mull
lUCold
Kbsr
ttotroj-
lo tosrtMir
i 2 2 k
5^.5 4,5.5
25.C
i&.0 60.0 36.0
100,0
A»^
2C.0
75.0 25.0
66.7 22.2
$0.0 50.0
. 16,7
30.0
lOC.O
1. CbMterllv^-
2. Old Gold
3. I
Bo.
11.1
.i^2A.
n
6
*- /
25
3
9
2
6
10
1
6.7 53.3 26.7
70.6 29.A
75.0 20.0
92.-- • 5
75. : .0
i.i; .2
ia.o
7.1 ' . .3
fc6.7 33.3
100.0
6, Olt
No.
13.3
5.0
A. 5
15
17
20
U
22
2
u
1
3
5
branc; i»ok<?ra

by Identlfic«ition c- 'V for
ViiifMiTOifi Jfl_
J. ! i<^ I
c
Pi}«?^--"y
J. JSj
«1
•tt->r>
26.7 fcO.O 13.3 15
42.2 2.9 50.0 .... .U
30.8 7.7 61.5 13
12.5 X2.5 62.5 12.6 16
31.3 63.e 16
50.0 16.7 33.3 6
AO.O 53.3 6,7 15
50.0 50.0 6
25.0 .... 62.5 8
3 .3 7.7 61.5 13
5C.0 50.0 2
12.5
34.'
33.9
8.7
29.4
10.3
27.3
13.2
16.7
22.2
4.2 e3^
3.4 5S.6 3.4
2.a 58.3
26.1 C5.2
31.0 55.2
25.0 50.0 25.0
72.7
2f;,0 80.0
45.5 36.4
22.2 4^.4 1
1. Cmmlm
2. Chtts'
3. Don't .
4. Othc^M
No. !':
5. Qeautle
t,
7.
0.
No.
•-^ fj- - «.« <»'^«
24
29
36
23
17
4
U
5
n
12
U

i^
2
Brand ^"reacntly Saoiied by liSontifIcation of the Sponsor for
"Crustider"
(CcsBol)
..Ik
3
A".
' i^liklo t-.
.
-.--.
,
. i
'.ia.m. 5 t
I<1
.,. ^^^t
Batel 9.1 90.9 n 6.7 93.3 15
\Hmton 18.8 tf u 16 17.6 3*9 5S.8 17.7 17
Lucky Strike 6,9 3.* B2.8 6.8 29 2Q.C 5.0 Crf^O 15.0 20
Ct>e8t«rfi«ld 4.0 A.O 80.0 l*-.0 CK 7.1 7.1 7^.v 7.1 U
Philip Horria ICO.O 100.0 &
P»ll J^all X2.0 84.0 4.0 25 9.1 9.1 72.7 9.0 22
Old Cold 25.0 75.0 4 100,0 2
ItH 22.2 66.7 ll.l 9 "./ 5.7 U
Sareyton lOC.O 2 ICO.O 1
Bther 33.3 50.0 1^,7 6 10C.0 3
flc«roy 2Q,0 80,0 10 20.0 60.C 5
l» •nsiMT 100.0 1
1. c
2. ;: .
3. 1^
A. c
-..M^r
5.
7.
e.
Mo. inn er (if Iraou
C'
dxnatA fs^ttHmHiv iit
3
fF
(Vinaton)
ClwaiSilWJrtMoaB
1.^"•;:
'
MM^RP
ig
li^tt
,^'"*"
?, , -
"'^
;t'r
^
, ,^i
Csml 53.3 46.7 5C5.0 S.3 37.5 AJi
•••••I
24
ViXi&UUTi 73.^ a.9 20.^ 34 ma 10*3 3#4 29
lAXBikg Mrllt» 6^.2 7.7 23.1 13 75.C S£-.2 2V? 36
^b&BimSield 50.C V .3 I8.S 12.6 16 5S.2 4.3 Jl^»^ 23
Ifidli^ mrH9 t4S».7 ll.I 22.2 q 76.5 23*5 17
i^»n mn §6,3 6.3 37.S 16 69.0 3i»s 29
CU QxM 66,7 M,7 i6.7 6 5«^ S5.0 25.0 4
^
T A M 4^.? 13.3 40.0 IS 45«5 45.5 9.1 11
|(£jrc7toa Ifc.7 ie.7 6 60*0 5
v&vlbcafo 27.3 M -,. 3t..4 n
otimr 50.0 37.5 -•> .^ -.' 50,^ el»3 41.7 f5.3 12
viceroy 61,5 ^•5 13 77,8 : .' 9
H-o lussver 50.0 50.0 2 94*5 3e.i .' • - u
2.
3.
5.
:
-.. «r of bra-
7.
J*
10.

I'4
Brend S^nwiwntl^ Soused Is^r X<ii«itification of thft. £^<meor for
*'I»ve Cot .: ^..-•c-t"
cston
Mt«rfi«ld
ll.ip Horriji
yton
I J&. iW i >* <t»i *i iS6iini*i e 7
27,3
50.0
20.7
i6.0
33.3
36.0
50.0
£2.2
16.7
10.0
'^
lOO.C
63.6 9.1 11 46.7 6,7 4C.0 u.Y 15
£.3 37.6 6,3 58.8 11.8 2=3.4 n.8 17
3.A 55.1 17.1 29 7540 5.0 10.0 10.0 20
12.0 72,0 25 50.0 50.0 14
€6.7 3 75,0 :i:.,o i
8.0 56.0 25 57'.I 4.5 31,3 4.5 22
50.0 4 50.0 50.0 2
33*3 33*3
10(.0
na 9
2
71,4 21.4 7.1
ia\o
U
1
f^.7 16.7 6 33*3 66.7 3
10.0 60,0 20.0 10
1
40.0 20,0 40.0 5
1. Winston
2. Old Gold
3. "''•"'3 it ot:
4. U I:iioi; -.
5.
lo« Of tn
6. Wi:.. w..
7. Old Gold
10,
Bo, lautAim' of brant'

0Mod ?v«Matly iMeHmd ^ Identification i'>f
(Ittolcy Strila»)
jr for
T
•«>• —nlW
COKl 60,0 ^6.7 13.3 15
Vinaton 73.5 26.5 34
Inoky Strike U*t 15.i& 13
vxiestcrflelci 56.3 16
Phiair ?^orrl8 66.7 33.3 9
P«ll Jicll 50,0 £.3 13,B 16
Old Gold 100.0 6
l&H 53.3 6.7 4r..o 15
Mrcytcm 83.3 16.7 i>
tevl:;C:0
Other a7.5 12.5 $
Wcci-vi-;;- i^6.2 46.2 7.7 13
l» «'.£n.'«r 50.0 50*0 2
mf
1. Looki^
4.. Other
.
I
5.
6.
7.
..'o,
Otiicr
MmisLiSBKm
5A.2 4.r. 33.3 3.4 24
sa.6 41 .A 29
m.i 2... . • rf - 36
6C.9 34.3 4.3 23
03.2 11.3 17
65.5 31.0 3.4 29
50.0 ^0,n 4
54.5 3-..: ' U
60,0 * • 9
63.6 36.^ U
41.7 51.3 12
». - w - 44,4 9
1^.2 81.8 U

Sr«ndl Pre cintlflcation of the SpwDcor for
(Ui«Sy Strl* «)
tmfptiA.lv of lllir mmpm-^ !^te?'s^ty
i 3 4
CatattX ^•6 9.1 ^7.3 11 53.3 /•"'»'> 6.7 15
'dimton 56.3 6.3 37.5 16 94.1 5.9 17
Lucksr Striitt 55*2 fe.9 27,6 10.3 29 gc.o 10.0 lO.G 20
Cfoesterfleld 56.0 4.0 40.0 25 ^.9 7.1 U
Pldllp M«»rria 33.3 C6,7 7ti.O 25.0 ^
Psll I'all 60.0 40.0 25 72.7 22,7 4.5 22
Old C^lfl, 50.0 50.0 4 •3fr-,/^ 2
I. & K
Ter«fyton
11.1 22.2 6o.7 9 » 7.1 21.4 U
5C.0 50.0 2 1<X5.0 1
OtJber e*.7 33.3 e 66.7 33.3 3
Vioe- ^y 20.0 10,0 Tt^.O 10 40,0 4^.0 20.0 5
iio arifiw©r lOC.O
1. UMky Strikft
2. CbMt«rfi«ld
il. OthATfi
!«o, .tMdter of bnuQd
5.
;?o.
LuAky Striks
Chesterfield
-•v.h»ro
ltart>«r off brt

Brand Presently Smoked by Identification of the Sponsor for
"Dragnet"
(Chesterfield)
Champaien-Urbana Decatur
1 2 3 4 5 No. 6 7 8 9 10. No.
Camel 13.3 ^6.7 i^O.O 15 U.2 54.2 U,2 37.5 2U
Winston 2.9 55.9 1^,2 3U 51.7 37.9 10.3 29
Lucky Strike 61.5 38.5 13 5.6 61.1 33.3 36
Chesterfield 68.8 31.3 16 4.3 A7.8 ii7.8 23
Philip Morris 55.6 U.4 9 a.
2
53.0 5.9 17
Pall Mall 6.3 31.3 62.5 16 55.2 41.3 3.4 29
Old Gold 66.7 33.3 6 50.0 50.0 4
L & M ^6.7 53.3 15 45.5 18.2 36.it 11
Pereyton 16.7 50.0 33.3 6 20.0 80.0 5
Marlboro 18.2 36.
.t %.u 9.1 11
Other 50.0 12.5 37.5 8 33.3 50.0 16.7 12
Viceroy 7.7 30.8 61.5 13 11.1 55.6 33.3 9
No answer 100.0 2 27.3 72.7 11
J.
1. Csmels
2. Chesterfield
3. Pall Mall
U* Don' t know & no answer
5. Others
No. Number of smokers
classified by brand
6. Camels
7. Chesterfield
8. Pall Mall
9. Don't know & no answer
10. Others
No. Number of smokers
classified by brand

II
l^rand rea^tl^ aaoktA by I(ii«ntifl«aitidn of the rnonaor i<a
*Zir«gwt*
78
(GhMUrfisia)
Ok. X -1 JjOit.. i,. .jSs
Ctfwl 27.3 72.7 11 20.0 26.7 46.7 e.7 15
UiMton 5^.3 6.3 16 76.5 17.6 5.9 17
Laeky Strika 3^ f55.2 At .i. 29 75.0 25.0 2^
Cheaterfield 4S.0 8.0 2S.0 16.0 25 7.1 U,3 7.1 a.4 Li
lidp Vbrrla 66.7 33.3 3 Tj.O 25.0 i;
ran t^oa il.O U»o ; 23.W 25 5^.5 1.5 AH.O ••^^
Old Gold V5.0 3.0 ^ 50.0 50.0 2
r" 22,2 n.i ^,4 22.2 9 7.1 57.1 • U
Daroyton 50.0 i-'v../ 2 ' • 1
Ot^»r 33.3 33.3 33.3 6 33.3 33«3 33.3 3
Vloer^ 50.0 /tO.O 10 ,c- 10 60.0 20.0 5
lo ancwer IX.O 1
1.
2.
3.
<r no ansver
6. CcdMla
7. -v-rfleld
8. .11
9. Don*t kiv-tu
IC. Otter*
Bo, MiSBiber
c,
^9
Brand resently Htblm^ fey id«ntlflc8tion of tti© S^posusor for
The lioe-UD"
(MiOGTOj)
± JiSx. igiiiiiiii
I>»o»tt,ir
wtiawi
O 1n >JO.
liidMl
Kinaton
l.uci<7 Strike
Cfaesterfield
Philip Korrifi
Rfcll k;«ii
DM Coid
Tareyton
Iwlbcro
nhtr
Jfiocroy
lo artiswer
13.3 6.7 73.3 ^.7 15
8.3 2.9 U.*:' 70.6 2,9 34
15.
4
*:9.2 15.4 13
25.0 ^..3 68.8 16
lOO.O 9
31.3 62.5 e.3 16
26,7 66,7 16.7 6
46,7 53.3 15
«^0.0 33.3 16.7 6
7.7
100.0
loco 8
7.7 76,9 7,7 13
2
4.2 4.2 93.4 8,3 24
3.4 3.4 1-4.1 ^.0 29
11,1 8,3 69.4 n.l 36
4.3 91.3 1,3 23
11,8 82,4 5.9 17
3.4 1'?.2 72.4 6,8 29
la^.O 4.
9.1 9.1 81,8 U
;.r.o 80.0 5
9.1 90,9 U
3,3 90,7 12
Jl,l 8«,9 9
lf> .0 u
X, Ch«0t«rflold
2, ?«U Mall
3, Tlo«roy
4, Don* t auiow & no answer
5 • OUiarc
Re, UusDbcr of aaoktra
elaaaifla^a ^- braiiA
6. C2iefltarfl6lu
7. Par. Mall
0. Vicaroy
9, Don't knou & no onsvar
10. Others
No, Ntanbar of smokara
claaalfiad by brand
P
t.
(II
RO
Brand Prtsentl;^ ^taok«d 1^ Iclimtlflootion of tte Sponsor for
(Vicer<^)
lititiiinMw 6 -2 iL
C«Ml 100.0 11
Vinoton 6.3 92.7 16
Lucky 6trik« 3.^ 3.-^ 3.4 82,8 6.9 29
Chft0t«rfleld A*0 1,0 68.0 -i.O 25
Philip ¥t>Tri» 33.3 66.7 3
Pall }4all 4,0 A.0 88.0 4.0 25
Old Gold 75.0 25.0 4
L & M 11.1 11.1 66.7 11.1 9
^orcyt^mi 100.0 2
Other 16.7 i4>,7 16.7 fc
Viceroy lO.C 90.0 10
Ifo oQduttr
ai£«
100.0 15
11,8 17.6 58.8 11.8 17
5.0 5.0 5.0 80.0 5.0 20
U.3 7.1 71.4 7.1 U
25.0 50.0 25.0 4
9.1 9.1 13.6 59.1 9.0 22
50.0 50.0 2
U.3 7.1 78.5 U
100.0 I
100.0 3
20.0 iO.O 20.0 20,0 5
1. Ch{)8terfi«ia
2. Pall KbII
3. Viceroy
4. I n*t kncv cbod 00 answer
5. 0-h«r«
Ho. liUKber of amokcr-^
ciUisslficc: ly I.
7. V heater field
8. ri<ll '-iill
9. Vlotroy
10. iJon't loiow enci i;
11. Others
So. Iiuwber or ' —
;<ar
i
<f »
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Braad Preeftstly Smcd(»d b^- Icientlflostlon of the Spor.«or for
CttMl
WiMtOr
Lucky strike
Chisterfifld
Philip Morrla
Pall %11
014 Gold
LAM
J^reyton
mrlboro
Other
Viceroy
lo 8n»wer
ghjBMlgr^H^llBB,, „
-
,-''..
.jt -=—
.
T JDffiW^.8_ mtm
13.3 13.3
26.5
46.2
12.5
11.1
6.3
33.3
6.7
16.7
1. CBiXAln
2. Che8t«rf3«.ld
6.7 66,7
2.9 70.6
53.8
87.5
77.8 11.1
v3.8
66,7
£.7 80.0
E3.3
6.7
15
31
13
16
9
16
6
15
lcrj.O
15.4 7,7 76.9
50.0 50.0
8
13
2
8.3 25.0
24.1
22.2
21.7
23.5
3.4 24.1
25.0
20.G
45.5
8.3 8.3
2^.2
3. L '1 M
4. •i''on*t know & no aamier
Bo. ' ' kera
_
,,
brsnd
6. Ctsmla
7. Ch9flterfl<?ld
8. ^ & M
9' i^;3a*t know A no Mura»r
10. OtjMHre
No. NoriMtr of sccisern
-^
66.7 24
68.9 6.8 2*)
63.9 13.9 36
78.3 23
76.5 17
65.4 6,'i 29
75.0 4
100,0 11
60.0 20,0 5
54.5 11
7'.'^ \4 12
77.8 9
lOO.C 11
»

QO
.Brend ?T( pmaor for
•Gar
{Cheat«rfi. .,
^
l^wflwltsf «rf iniDOia
6? 3 ,^ 5, Ho. w. iwiw-^^Mt-—tea-
6.7
1 rwS/
C«Ml 16,2 n 6.7 2C.7 6.7 53.3 15
Ulii0toc 6,3 i:..8 T>.1 ife 29.^ 17
baelcy Strike 17,2 t.9 62.1 13*8 2 50.n 5.0 45.0 '-
Cbastarfield 24.0 ^.0 68,0 ^.0 25 7.:' 4,.3
Fklllp MorrlB .0 3 50.0 25.0 •
Pftli ^t&n 16.0 *#••- 76.0 ii.O 25 9.1 /,^ ..'..2 22
Old Gold liO.O 4 t J^^.O 2
« a.i 22.2 C6.7 ? 42,9 7.1 5 .0 U
tevytoR 1<X).0 2 ino.n 1
Hber 33.3 6<>.7 6 33.3 66.7 3
i^yMToy liO.O 90.0 10 :<3.o £0.0 •
-
to «nsiKr Iv.... 1
!• Crtaele
2. Chesterfield
3. L& H
4. l;on»t Imcfv
Ho. Noribcr
7.
8.
«
-
I

k #
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Brand Presently Smoked by Hex of Bespoodent
Chco&pftien- tSiiversity
of Illinois Decetn:r
Jetten Millikin
%lv«r8ltar
1 ? ^9t 3 I lk>f
c ^T^ ^f 7 8 Ko.
Caael 26.7 73.3 15 lOC.O 11 3J.3 t7.7 24 26.7 73.3 15
ViinatoQ 52.9 41.2 3A 37.5 62.5 16 a.
4
5S.6 29 23.5 76.5 17
tuoky Strike 23.1 76.9 13 100.0 29 25.0 75.0 36 10.0 '^^O.O 20
Cb«et«rfleld ^3.8 56.3 16 16.0 84.0 25 6C.9 39.1 23 28,6 71.4 u
Philip Morris 6£..7 33.3 9 100.0 3 47.1 52.9 17 100.0 4
Pall Moll 50.0 50.0 16 24.0 76.0 ^5 51.7 48.3 29 36.4 63.6 22
Old Gold 16.7 83.3 6 50.0 50.0 4 25.0 75.0 4 50.0 50.0 2
66.7 33.3 15 44.4 55.6 9 63.6 36.4 11 57.1 42.9 U
Tarcyton 66.7 33.3 6 50.0 50.0 2 60.0 40.0 5 100,0' 1
^fe^lboro 54.5 45.5 11
Otimv 25.0 75.0 8 16.7 83,3 C 41.7 53.3 12 66.7 33.3 3
Viceroy 76.9 23.1 13 60.0 40.0 W 55. i- 44.4 9 U 0.0 5
No anavev 50.0 50.0 2 100.0 1 27.3 72.7 11
1. FcobIa
2. Nal«
ito. Hambcr of brand anoktrt
5.
6.
No.
I'CBalf
IftBBL^r of brand ssokers
3. Peiialtt
i^. Kale
No. Ninfccr of brand enokBrs
7.
8.
v.'O.
FlMBele
''•Isle
Nunber of bread wmeSmn
'~
r>
9^. 1 \
I

I >
al
•Inston
Lucfejr Strlte*
Chcsttrfielt!
lip ''ciTla
Pell *^11
' Gold
BrsBd P*«s«t3itly HKolfer of Regp^^nf'^nt
(F«rc«ftt)
naa.
**«>--*<iM^WW| - l WlArthB MwffBfc ! »«.>.- >^1WWi .^i^
5»9 5.9
7.7
6.3
''5rs 12, 5 12,5
ricoroy 7,7 30.g
le arjrorr
X. le
2. 19
3, 20
A. 21-25
5, 26-30
6. 30.39
13,? 13.3 ?%3 13.:: 1.?.3 13*3
u.i ?3.5 5j6.5 u.7 e.e ?,9
23a 23,1 23.1 7.7 ?.'? 7.7
37.5 25.0 Ifi.a 6*3 6.3
11.1 11.1 -W.A 22*2 11.1
12.5 31.
5
M.C IP.r 12.5 6.3
16.7 33.3 33.3 16.7
6*7 20.0 6.7 13.3 2^*7 13.3 6.7 6.7
33.3 33.3 16.7 16.7
12.5 62.5
7.7 15*1 2.%l 15.4
50.0 50.0
7. 4C-49
9. ^«-69
10. "' • —
11. ;
Jte. Jfeobor of trexif
15
34
13
16
o
16
6
15
6
8
13

i«MMMMIMI>H*«MMHM
T^r-
., ..M, , JMjxu'^;: n, lU'^m^^ ,„
^
n^, „
,
,
,
,
,.,
•• MiiAi— , m it r iiii i i . ! Ian I II .Hi ilVi r i iiiiiii . i rWi <iii.iiw r ..rtili. ii n» «{aAi n ii flij
Ca»s«l 5A.5 r?.3 1S«2 11
;-i>t<w 6.3 25,0 Xg.€ 25.0 6.3 1£,S 16
Lucky KtH^r© 6*9 17#a 31.0 31.0 13.6 29
Cho«t«rflold 24.0 28,0 4/,^C 4.0 25
Plilllp ':orrl« *%? ^/i*7 3
Pall Man 4.0 4.0 IS.O '72,0 t'.O 25
Old Geld 25.0 50.0 25.0 4
t & ?:^ 11.1 22.2 11,X 44*4 11.1 9
^on lOD.O 2
16.7 16.7 5^.0 16.7 6
Wooroy 2C.0 20,0 10.0 30.C 10.0 10*0 10
Kc answer lOQ.O 1
»
1. IB 7. 40-49
2. 19 8. 50»59
3. 20 9. 60-69
4. 21-25 10, TT ane!
5. 26-30 13. Vt^ rt»i*'>
6. 3C-.39 Bo. -•ra

#BreuM? PvtM^titly of R©opm«*^nt
(Peroant)
86
<*4ftlM winwtelw W^«W%*'» MllP'»W wliw >4»" !iiwM iiH iin iwij<»>wi ^lWu l^ ! lffa^>lMiw^ll^wlil!Miww UtJL
' rssttm
rhlllp ioa^ifl
Pell !^-all
Old G©W
t ^. '.'
Other
Vlcaroy
lo anavBT
fi*3
5*^
SO.J» 16*7 IM
%L 10,3 57*6 37.9
2«e 19.^ 36,1 194 4.
17#4 4»3 34i«C
17.6 29.^.
17.2 13.e 27.6
25.0 25.0
5A«5 le.? Ifi.S
20.0
15.2 45.5
e.3 e.3 4i,7
33.3 li.l 11.1
9.1 27,3
20.6 13.5 lm'!t
6,9 10.3 3.it
16.7
£•7 n»t a#7 4»3
n.g 35.3 5«9
31.0 10,3
25*0 25*0
9.1
20.0 20.0 20.0 20,0
e.3 25.0
22.2 11,1 8.3
A5.5 9.1 9.1
2A
29
36
23
17
11
5
11
12
9
11
1. IC
2. 19
3. 70
/[v. "'-r'S
5. ;:^V30
6, 30-39
7. J^<>49
e, 50-59
9. «!-ii>69
10. '?' B
11. ?io asi:
Ko. ^ueab«r of hrant* oiso^oro
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flnston
LtteVy Slarike
Cheeterflcild
Philip J^orrla
Pall Mall
014 Gold
I •:
Wareyton
Others
'Viceroy
X
Esisni? Ppe»«nt1 - * •* ' *r« of Respondent
(Percent)
.
Jaaer. MllllVln Unlvergitv
nifi
13.3 "0.0 60. C 6.7
17.6 23,5 5£.£
5.0 15.0 15.0 55.0 10,0
71.1 £2,9 35.7
25.0 25,0 50.0
A.5 ?7.3 57.3 36,/. 4.5
50,0 5Q«0
21.4 2l.ii 7.1 35.7 U.3
100.0
33.3 6^.. 7
SO.O 20.0 20.0
2. 19
3. 20
4« 21-25
5.
6.
7. 40-49
f.. 50-59
9. 60-69
10, 70 an?' over
11. Kr •• - r>
Ho. Nii " hrand effJoVsTa
11
-Jit
15
17
20
U
22
2
U
1
3
5
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Brand! i'reBently fr cited by Oocu^-^tlon of nesrara^ent
{Percent)
"fta&T'fl^iv{i--^;£kfi&....
» f
.ta.
f Inston
Luoiy strl').'©
Chost«rfleld
PhJllp UarriB
Pall Kali
Old Gold
Other
^Icoroy
Ko cnjr«^-r
*1.
•2.
5.
Service
1
'
26.7 :?6.7 13.3 13.3 6.7 13.3
5.9 r3.5 U»7 e.8 2,9 a.2 2*9
:?3.1 3.x 7,7 7,7 7.7 7.7 23.1
12.5 6.3 12.5 le.e
11.1 lia 11.1 33.3
25.0 1.7.5 f*3
33.3 33.3
20.0 6,7 13,3 6,7
33.3 16,7
25,0 1?.5 IS, 5 25,0
7,7 7,7 23,1
50.0 50.0
37,5 12,5
22,2
6.3 ^3,€ 6..3
16,7 16.7
^6,7 6,7
50.0
25.0
53,e 7.7
11,1
15
"*,/
13
9
16
6
15
6
e
13
2
Vii
nr^
rkers
6« HWTBO?rl:o
7. Stvidw.te
8, F'on't knew & no antniw
No. U'UBfti«r ef iTftry? ncoVere
*for detailed llstlrj?, •»• the code cr tabulation shoet, queotJon 20.
^
89
(Percent)
ii m m ill !> > m il » «w»'''i i"wmiiaUt-'W w ii mi ! m il
iJi-i..« .
ii
Cansrl 16.7 33.3 12.1? a. 3 £.3 20,1E 24
fHasten 17»2 10.3 P7.6 6.9 37.9 29
lAJOky StrlkA 2.r 4%? 22. 15 1:^.9 13.9 36
GhMt«rfl«X^ 26.1 :^1.7 /«? A. 3 4?. 5 23
Philip Uorris 5.9 :^.i 5.9 5.9 5.9 ^7.1 17
P«tll r&xll 6.9 3^.«? 6.9 ^.3 29
Old Cold 2%0 25.C 25.0 25.0 4
L ft K 36.4 27.3 36.4 11
'Xar^jm ilC.O 20.C 20.0 20.0 5
WttTlboro 4.5*0 55.0
Ot,hrr C.3 a.7 e.3 ?%0 16.7
Vicei'ojr lUl n.i n.i 11.1 22.^1 11.1 9
Kc nnswr 9*1 5^5 9.1 27.3 11
*2.
5.
fiorvice
ft. -T 1 • _ -
I I wcrVars
6. f:
7. t^
E. r< '
He. Kunber or lirand
r
onol'fjrn
*for d«tiill«d list lor, or tatulatioa ehA«t qu««tlcai 20*

90
Rpftnd ir©»««tly '^cso' v*d by Occur«tl,on of Pear! of HCTj-eheld
( erccnt)
.Ti-«^v.'
1 ? n ^
1 a'.
t' •?
<
No.
Canel 20,0 3% 3 13.3 6.7 f.7 6.7 13.3 15
"InEton 5»9 36.? 23.5 17.6 ?*? 7^9 2.<? 5.9 34
i-uoicy iiiTlV:«f 15t4 3o.e 15./. 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.7 13
Chesterfield 12.5 ?5.0 1?.5 lg.S 25.0 6.3 16
PhiJllr Korrls 22.2 22.2 22.2 33.3 9
Pall l^ftll 31.3 25.0 le.p 6.3 6.3 12.5 16
Old Geld 50.0 33.3 16.7 6
L ^' ^0 J0«0 20.0 i^.-i ?-6,7 6.7 13.3 15
I'nrlliOTO S^l IS.7 :o.o 6
Oth«r 25.0 37,5 12.5 12.5 12.5 8
Viceroy 15.il 15./. 23.1 46.2 13
Ho anrstir SC.0 5G.0 2
*1.
5.
^'orvlo© v.oi'k«rs
Profeaaional worJcwr^
Retir«t% othwe
6. '0
7, ..., r. .'a
No. Htas'fc^r of hrtr.c, ,
,
*fcr - -'""•'''(St! llstirc* Be*" th# 9o6if cr tebulatlon «f»»«t,
Ou
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Brand Prwcftntly f^oJswd by (^ocuji^tion of ilead of Jfoxisflhold
Lively Str3V©
Chesterfield
Phlllr Korrls
?alT ^.ifill
Old Gold
L ' V.
Othar
Vlcarojr
jE3z£rgll.-y.,,ar,.i.Tl.?J2£Lk-
-1 T »litiiia>wiiiii|w
9.1 1E.2 9a
6.3 62.5
13. e; 10.3 10. 3 3.i
f.O 12.0 ^C ^iC.C
3% 3 33.3
?^.0 4..0 ^0 16*0
16,7
10,0
II,1
50.0
30.0
100.0
25.0
•3. Offj CM? wor'fera
u. ' •• "
6. H-!!S<Wl'~«
7. Students
f:, PonH. koow I** no infliwr
He, J'Junber of hrnrt'
tn*iimmm
?7.3 36.4 11
6.3 25.0 36
10*3 51.7 29
2C.0 36,0 25
33.5 3
2e.O A0.0 25
25.0 50.0 -3
11.1 35.3 LUU O
50.0 2
50.0 16.7 6
10.0 50.0 10
1
*for 6 (Metalled l^r-tlnr, •o© th« cc«J« or tatulatlon sheet, Qu'^otlon 21,

Brand Pr«ei««tljr BmkB& h^ O«jottp»tlon of H«ad ^-^ ^tc'^sehold
JL
iSuBsl 16.7 a.7 A.2 29,2 B,3 U
Vinaton 24..2 J?7.C 37. 10.3 29
I.uo'.7 Striate 52*e 13.9 30,6 r.S 36
Chesterfield i7.e ?1.7 J.7.4 13.0 23
Philip fckjrrla ll.t 35.3 H.C :?9./t 11»8 17
Pall Sfflll 13.e -4B.3 6.9 S/..,! 3.il 3«A 29
Old Gold 25.0 50.0 25.0 ^
& ^ 36,A 27.
3
ie#S 9.x %1 U
Tarft:?ton 20.0 (^»0 20.0 ''^
l^rlboro 45.5 9.1 9.1 36.i 11
Other «.3 6^7 8.3 16.7 i;?
Viceroy ll.X 33.3 11.1 ll.l 11.1 11.1 11.1 9
Mo aaiewor 16.2 63.6 9.1 9.1 11
*1. S«rv.lc« T'.-r'"-"^ 6. Hoissmilfe
*2. nkillea " 7. StudPnta
*3. nf'-- - S, rrr.H tmow & nc
*iU *'i rVers So. .'«'v!jd;«r of brand
5. Bet.tre<3, othors
*fcr a dotallod llKtlnCf 3«« t? a cede or tab\J.atlon ahaet, (j««Bt3on ?!•
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Brand Ps<O0flNatIy by Oocii|-?atJcm ©f Head of
(Percent)
•Id
X JL
Cf^.r.!?! d.7
Pinston
LticVy Strike
CbeatorfSftlc! 7.1
Philip KOlYlS 25«0
Pall Ma,ll
Qld Cold
L % K 7.1
Tapojrtoa
Other
Viceroy
No anrjwr
, 26,? £0.0 20.0
n.e i3,e 35.3
25,0 15,0 15.0
7.1 Tl^U Se.6
50.0
27*3 13.6 52.7
50.0 50.0
7.1 24.3 -&2*9
icyj.o
20.0 20.0
4.5
5*0
13«3
17.6
7,1
7.1
100.0
*1. narvlc^ •Kr:rT<c--ra
*3» • -^9
*4« ' • -•'"'"'rsj
6. Rb*jo**»ff«
7. Ptvjd<»nts»
8. l?on»t Vmow ,''; r
23.5
35.0
26.6
25.0
3i.fi
2.1.4
20.0 40,0
15
17
20
U
U
22
2
U
1
3
5
*for Q ^etallef' lintlcr, oee V^ ccf?? cr ta^lc.tirn gh«f»t, qx;©st.?r.n 21,

I 94
. I. <ti>afc
-nisei
Chesterfield
Clc! (ioM
T
'''vroTtoa
Ho acfflvf-sr
_...,.'~,?r^wafti
7.7
^^3
20.0 26.7 26.7 S6.?
32,/* 29U 17.6
23.1 T>*e 15U
12,5 1?*5 31,3 25,0
11.1 33,3 33.3 X1.1
30.3 25.0 12.5
33.3 16.
7
16.7 16,7
6,7 /.CO 20»0 13.3
33.3 16,7 16.7 1^7
6S.5 IS. 5 ;^3•o
3e.5 3S.5 2%1
50.0
5.9
7.7
-S.3 C,.3
aco
6.3
11.1
16.7
16.7
BWnftttMMMHM wrfilkii O i.l i<|>J|Am
^^2
2*9
-.7
2»9
6.3
<s*3 ^3.3
50.0
15
3^
13
16
9
U
15
6
13
2
1. Ond
3« Thro*
^. Tcrxr
5.
*-
6, .:,.
7. Sew^
it. iii^
10. Ten
U. Dcn't teK)» ?" tso answer
12, r^h'^'h^r of braist! cTOolwfii
f-
I»
95
{Pcnwsnt)
V.
;
*^
•',
':>!
„f^,.
•>•
ie.2
f :T
9.1
..J.I ,,%>,
Carel 9.1 IS,2 %*L 11
* instec 6.3 12,5 4?.^^ Cv.5 6.3 25.0 16
i^xjci'^-y ^>tl*iV« 3.4 11*2- 17.2 .1.4 5£*6 29
Ch^st^rneie aD,c ^•0 20,5 i;s.o /wO 3^0 25
i^mip Monrie i%3 3% 3 5'!. 3 3
rsii mil ^0 16,0 .?z#o 4.0 ^.0 /..O a.o 25
Old ooia 25*0
11.
1
50.0
66,7 9
T nro^'ton 50.0 50*0 2
<>th«r 16,? 16.7 r.o 16.7 6
1/ioep<^ X0,0 io.o 20*0 60,0 10
Mc a&:7iER?«r loc.o 1
1.
3.
%
6.
Otte
Two
Thro«
Turn
7.
10.
11.
Sirs©
of le- "3
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I
Brams IPi*©©*^t.lv Snsolr«d tqr ?Jmbar in Ik^tinoJ:olt5
(Pcawj^nt)
... t,eoat«r .
I
ffi
1«. ,, 4n 5 7 e 9 10 XX .u ^0,
CftBsel 16.7 33*3 12.5 r:5.0 ^2 ^^.2 ^a ;c^
~Jnstc« 20»7 • * 3X.0 6,9 3.A 3*4. 15.0
Uic'y ftrik© 16,7 .30.6 50.6 ;:*.f; ,%g 2.i 2*e n*i 36
' h<silftas*!ri©l?5 4«3 21*7 30,i!. 21.7 4»? e.7 -U3 4.3 ?5
.''hllip l'!orfi» 35.3 i.i.e. 5*9 i?.6 11. e 5#^ n.i: 17
?«11 1^11 i3#e ?7.9 ^•9 10.? i'!.e 3.1^ 13.S 29
Id OoXtf 25.0 50.0 25.0 4
w. U*5 27»3 %1 9.1 11
Tarojrtoo 6C-.0 ao.o .X^.O 5
':?Arlboro 36»4 9,1 f*4.5 11
Cth©r 16»7 25.0 25.0 e.3 25.0 12
Vieciw 22«2 11.1 33.5 Xl.l 11.x 11.1 9
-o unamwr 3^/» 9*1 9.1 ^.3 9.1 %1 11
1.
4*
6.
Four
six
7, f>«wn
e. •
•*.
10, Ton
11. r( "
-
. .ro
l>

FrsRd Presently rinoko^ l/jr :?ucl«r in 'ioT>8»hclf?
( Feroent)
97
.^s^nJ:X:X^^4r\,M:mzsltz.
Ju 22. IL JUt
Carne]. 20.0 ?6.7 x.o -0*0
t\rr.^^.^ n.e iU..? 35.3 5.9
Luci-y Strike 5.0 15.0 30.0 ?5.0
Chcwt«arfSelf3 U.3 ?1.4 3^7 U.3
r^hillp Ucrrls 25.0 50.0
Pall Kail 27.3 %*l
Old Cold 50.0 50.0
^ .i. » 35.7 4?.<:' 7.1
T^ii^Ayt-OK 100.0
Other 33.3 33.3 33.3
V5.-0—- ?0.0 .?0.0 ?0.0
Mo aripv -r
7.1
9.1
13.3 15
5.9 17
?5.0 20
7.1 U
25.0 i
27,3 22
2
U.3 U
1
3
/*0.0 ^
1. Oa© 7. fe^^n
2. Two C.
" f »- ..
3. Thre* 9.
<&. Prjor 10. '; e:.
5. Plv« 1 ^ t-t
6. r,ix .t'.r»

98
E^nd Ppeoentl^ ducatlon of HBa<? ef ffovmbolA
.«»>''iIfc?liaii'ii»ililMiSl~ii'^
rj J^ J^
I
6.7 6.7 ?6.7 33*3 1?.3 6.7 6..7 15
InotcK %9 14*7 e.s i7.X ii.e ?.9 8.8 "^x»9 34
LueVy Strive 7,7 7.7 I5.A ?%1 ^3.1 7.7 15,.4 13
-!h«?et«rri«ld 6,3 X2»5 6.3 12.5 .37.5 i:?.5 6.3 6,r3 16
^'hllip ferric ^^S 11*1 ?2.2 ll.l 11.1 n.i U.1 9
.all S^ll 12.5 L%? 12.5 25.0 le.c 6.3 6.3 6*3 16
Old Cold 16.7 ?%3 ie.7 33.3 6
T« & K ?6.7 e.7 6.7 f».7 6.7 6.7 A0.0 15
r«r«orton 16.7 16.7 U.7 33.3 16,7 6
mmr 75.0 12.5 i;?.5 8
Vlc«rcgr 15.-^ 7.7 23.1 23.1 15.il 15.^ 13
;J^ ---v.^^-. ICr.O 2
1.
5,
Ho BOtbOOl
Sowp -'- -- • 1
ol
7
C
9
10
No
» Ton
JL t . .-^1
•t Jmow .' n« anewor
" of la»anrt s:no^«r«
6.
!»
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<-ly Rf/ lifwi of Sdai? of
'"
Id
Cas»l
Winston
Lucky Strike
Chofftwcfield
Philip S^rris
Pall !&11
Old Cola
L & i
Other
Vleoroy
No answer
*^ i» 7 f '•f IC
9.1 3^».i4 1C.2 9.1 1S.2 11
6,3 6.3 37.5 6.3 c,3 ia.e le.s 16
3«4 3.^ 1G.3 4%A 3.-4 6,9 31.0 29
^0 it.O r'/.n
66.7 33.3
jUO 2e.o 25
3
B.O i*0 >:?.o 16.0 16.0 25
«. .^-# <^ 0.0 25.0 4
na 55,6
^.0
33.3
50,0
9
2
JKV^'f
- J'
.3-3.? 16,7 16.7 6
10,0 10,0 40.0
IC^.O
20.0 33,0 10
1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6, Serr« collero
"hfxjl
TAide echorl
't«te
7, Cr'' --
9. Post col
10. Tr-'- -
Bo. ti'c

>f nr\
Branc? Presently Smoked by Education of Head of Household
(Percent)
Decatm'
A 10 No.
Camel
Kinston
Lucky Strike
Chesterfield
Philic Morris
Pall Mall
Old Gold
L A K
Tareyton
Marlboro
Other
Viceroy
No answer
12.5 5ii.2 £.3 16.7 8.3
10,3 24.. 1 17.2 17.2 27.6 3.4-
16.7 47.2 16.7 16.7 2.8
21,7 8.7 21,7 26.1 13,0
23.5 '5.9 1-^.8 23.5 5.9 5.9
20.7 ]3.8 13.8 27.6 3.4 20.7
25.0 25.0 25,0 25.0
9.1 45.5 18.2 9.1 18.2
i^O.O 60.0
A5.5 9.1 36.A 9.1
41.7 25.0 33.3
22.2 11.1 22.2 22.2 11.1
9.1 9.1 5ii.5 27.3
8.7
23.5
11.1
2^
29
36
23
17
29
A
11
5
11
12
9
11
1. No school
2. Some frade school
3. Grade school graduate
4.. Some hiph school
5, High school graduate
6, Some college
7. College graduate
8. Business, vocational
9. Post collefe
10, Don't Snow & no answer
No. Number of brand smokers

W ' 101
Flnston
C9M«t«rfleXd
Philip korris
C1.5 Gold
I. :'
;
Taroyton
ll Other
Viceroy
Jo ar-swcr
Br»m; PrcoQr.tl' 'j'eat^ o'
:>9nt)
._ S.^i>-1
,
^5
i
6,7 11.3 ?%3 ^>,7 33,3
5.9 17.6 35.3 35.3
5.0 4-'.C 35.0 ICO
7*1 7.1 U.3 2e.e 28.6
?5.0 25.0
9.? 31.e 2*^.3
100,0
7.1 2B,$ 50.0
100,0
10C.0
:^.o 60,0
25.0
lt.2
7.1 7.1
6.7 15
5.9 17
10.0 ao
1^3 u
25.0 4
9.1 22
2
U
1
3
5
1, Nc nohcftl
4 •
J*
5.
"I
/tt^*»+ ^
7. Cr-
e.
10. r:«f,tt
Hrt, ' of 'T
lonnl
m
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II w ^lll nH iuw^-.*,^
>..._«ca.-^^i.iii>feArii»itHitlHli .
1 • "> *? A 5 i?^ •? r
-~-u>iva 3«V -^1^ 20»6 41.t 17*4 ^.9 C»e %
l;fe*1ty i-lKPilw 7.7 1-2.4 ?3»8 i'?,! 15*4 7.7 15
fc«irt0m«ld t«1 3J7#5 35«Cr^5.0 6*1 JL^
/^lip f*:3—i5 lUl li.l .;2»2 Il,i .<j,3 11,1 «
?«u iiai K.$ 35«G 25»o ii;*e (fi.? i-,? i6
n^ Crt«5 16*7 1^^7 ^^0 n«»7 4
Li., a 13.1 .55.3 26.7 X3,,1 1%3 15
^^•^•rt'-^ y%^ 1^7 ii*7 t<^7 16,? i
7Jo*«roy 7#7 i:*i 30,e ;*".f» l"-*/. 1.1
mSiimM6i>k*Jmi*twaim t* »ii^w Miiw»w»'c--»-inii*MiM—1» w*»»''ww>—i" w'iiii*i«pic>»ww wn-iwujaw* *'>*»'' '^' -..^-^^*.i»-.*.<>*»»»- .ii.aw>.' M*^wii'rwi^3Hii»...tn><».> liu
i
Brands Presently Smoked by Inccaae of the Fjuaily
(Per Cent)
iO'l
1 2 3 "l'^' 5
_^-.-
7 8
Canel 9.1 9.1 36.-4 1£.2 9.1 1£.2 U
'Vinston 12.5 31.3 12.5 6.3 37.5 16
Lucky Strike 6.9 3./+ 6.9 10.3 13.8 6.9 51.7 29
Chesterfield 16.0 c^.O A.0 24.0 20.0 4.0 24.0 25
Philip Mortis 33.3 33.3 33.3 3
Pall ^'^11 16.0 £.0 e.o 16.0 20.0 4.0 28.0 25
Old Gold 25.0 25.0 50.0 4
L & H 11,1 11.1 33.3 44.4 9
Tareyton 50.0 50.0 2
Viceroy 10.0 20.0 20.0 10.0 r.o 30.0 10
Other 16.7 33.3 33.3 16.7 6
No, finsjfer 100.0
r
no Djiswer
and siaokers
1
1. Under $1500
2. 150C-2599
3. 260G.a99
iU ^^200-6599
5.
6.
7.
C.
6600-10,399
lo,4or }" ov^
Dcn't V310W c";
N'iiaber of br

Brand Preser-tly Snokac! irjr Ircore of the Family
(Per Cent)
^
LJOSp.XUP
1 2 ? ^ ** 5 6 7 8
Cacol 4.2 16.7 45. C 25.0 t'.3 24
Winston s4 37.9 J ' ^ 6.9 3.4 3.4 29
IiUc>7 Stride 30.6 36.1 16.7 11.1 5.6 36
Chesterfield 4.3 4.3 34.8 26.1 21.7 S.7 23
Phil in Vorris 5.9 23.5 41.2 5.9 23.5 17
Pall r^ll 3.4 3.4 4.'V.S 37.9 10.3 29
Old Gold 25.0 75,. 4
L & M 9.1 45.5 IJ;, 2 18.2 9.1 11
Tareyton 20.0 20.0 ^^),0 5
Mfrl^oro 36,4 ^7.3 36.4 11
C1.her S.3 S.3 41.7 ^:.3 cv2 25.0 12
Viceroy U.l U.4 22.2 22.2 9
No answer
-.-.-.^... ?fl - 3^,4 JJatl^ Vtl XX
1. Under $150r
2. 1500-2599
3. 2600-a99
A. A20C-6599
"l 5. 6600-10, 399
6. 1 ".400 «• over
7. Don't ]-jiow St no
e, HiDuber of brand
p.nsrer
SHokera
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SX^ttMw l-vmmitly «f th« P *wiSjr
f*'»i» r?«t)
,„.
-^^
%7
--^. :!,^.
-
/
.1.. .i. ,.,.., /," ^ £
C«ada £m,7 4i^«o .1^>,7 i.7 i>3 15
5.9 :?, 29.4 17,6 •> u.e »
^^-^5^ ^tril^ ^•0 JO^O ^cvo 5«C « .' X5.0 20
c;v.«jsw<fei%r?.«i<! 7.1 iiU3 t<*3 2t4t5 14,»? 'Uf, M*1 U
-iM1 e.%0 5^*0 a5.o 4
'"''
'''^n • ^. .7.3 JB';*3 ' f ' '« > * ;3S
ai<i G«a« 5e«e •• i
&& % 7.1 ll.»3 35.7. U.3 7.1 21U U
Tur«srt«ia W%0 1
Ct":^^ 5?.l 5X3 ^t?,- 3
-
-^^-<5 ,_.
*i
„ 'Wkf**!.-..-. T «i
A* 4..:'.
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Ag« of Ssoker by Cigarette ......
ChBBpttljiB-Urfaaae
j&SSl. 1. X. J2j
ia-20
21-25
26-30
30-39
50-59
60-69
70-
UI..U 22.2 ll.I n.i
8.7 43.5 30,4 8.7 8.7
3.7 3A.8 39.1 13.0 ii.3
15.2 ;;2.4 33.3 6.1
24.2 24.2 27.3 24.2
23.5 35.3 23.5 11.8
27.3 45.5 13.2
25.0 50.0 25.0
9.1
11.1
3.0
5.9
9
23
23
33
33
17
n
4
1. Le«8 tbfin i psck
2. ^ to 1 pack
3. 1 ?•'-•«
4. 1 to li packa
5. I^ to 2 packs
6. i^re ttuta 2 paoka
7. Don't know
Ik>. Kvniber of saokera
olasslfied by aga

A rvv**
4g« odT SBHAwr \^ Cigarette Consumption Per Bay
Qfniwrsit:? of Illinois
JUS I ^ 2 L 5 £ 2 m
aa 25*0 25.0 37.5 12,5 8
19 28.6 /S.g ^3.8 it.8 21
20 ai.O 23,0 36,0 3.0 ^.0 25
21-25 23,4 31.3 23,1 12.5 3.1 1.6 64
26-30 18.8 31.3 31.3 12.5 6.3 16
30-39 U»3 ^.9 28,6 U.3 7
1, I«fls than ^ pMsk 5. 1^ to 2 packs
2, i to 1 pAok 6. More than 2 packs
3, 1 puck 7. Don't know
il. 1 to 1 No. Rubber of raaokrrs
classified by age
«^'
108
Age of S»ol!iftr 1^ Cigarette C<»MiiiQ%>Uon Fer Day
Deeator
Afie 1 2 'i L S 1 / jv-.:.'
^
18-20 50.0 33.3 16.7 6
21-25 10.8 51.4 37.8 37
26-30 10.5 U.7 28.9 7.9 7.9 3^
30-39 9.8 31.1 49.2 4.9 3.3 1.6 61
A0^9 £5.0 25.0 27.8 13.9 5.6 2.3 36
50-59 25.0 39.3 25.0 lvO,7 28
6CMi9 25.0 12.5 25.0 25.0 12.5 8
70- 33.3 33.3 16.7 16,7 6
1. L«s8 th&A 1/2 psok.
2. 1/2 to 1 i>eok.
3. 1 pock,
4. 1 to 1 1/2 pook.
5. 1 1/2 to 2 pecks.
6. ]^r« than 2 paoke.
7. i'on't know.
3. fiuBber of smokers
clefl^ified t^ a^fe*

A r\c\
A£« of Sooiwr by Ci§&r«tt« Consuse>tiai Per \3or$
Jaaea Milllkin Univorslty
. , p^yj^CT^g
M^ I i 2 k 5 ^, , 7 a-t
6
24
2S
U,
5
3
1. Use than ^ pnek 5« 1| to 2 peeks
;S* i to 1 pftck 6. Koro then 2 paoks
3. 1 peck ?• DoQ*t know
A. 1 to 1|- paoks 8. Nunbcr of eaoker.n
18 33.3 U.7 33.3 16.7
19 37.5 37.5 25.0
20 20,0 4^.0 32.0 it.O
21-25 U.8 31.5 35.2 U.3 3.7
26-30 20,0 20.0 20.0 20,0 20,0
30«39 66,7 33.3
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Ag« of Ssoker by Type of Cigarette Now S.'noieing
JPffgftfflT
_ _ 3_
LtiSm ^ A. J^U. ..JL i^
3«2C 83.3 16.7 6 22.2 11.1 66.7 9
1^5 53.8 20.5 5.1 15.4 37 — 33.3 29.2 33.3 23
6-30
-45.2 11.9 2.K 26.2 4.8 38 26.1 39.1 34.8 23
D-39 v.,I, 25.0 29.7 6.3 fcl — 36.4 15.2 36.4 22.1 33
!>^9 ifub 32 .i 10.3 13.5 36 12.1 30.3 51.5 3.0 33
n-*9 31.3 21.9 34.4 23 — 29.4 17.6 5.9 47.1 17
D-69 62.5 25.0 C — 27.3 27.3 9.2 13.2 ie.2 11
n- 50.C 33.3 16.7 6 25.0 50.0 25.0 4
1. Regular
2. King Siae
3. ; liter i rfjulfti-
4. Filter {Ar%
5. ConH know
Ho. liUBb«r of »Bok»rti
claaslflad by ag«
6. Re,:ular
7. Kli«; Siec
8. Filter, Rtfular
9. Filter iilng
10. Don* I knov!
8o. NuBber of saokera
olaaeifled \S3 age

4 AA
r
1
As« of SmoTmt by 7^ of Cigarette Now SeiokJJig
,
Jenes?. „^UXiklr. VriIvcTff^ty UJjKIf
s 9 IChf^ , 1 ^ ? 4> 5 iio. 6 7 ;o.
18 33.3 33.3 35.3 fc — 25.0 25.0 37.5 12.5 8
19 29.2 29,2 /1.2 37.5 24 42.9 U.3 33.1 4,8 ?1
^20 36.0 2SyO ^.0 20.0 12,0 25 — 4a.o 24.0 4.0 20.0 4,0 25
.22-2$ 50.0 20.^ 1.9 2C.^ 7.4 54 ~— 34.4 39.1 3.1 15.6 3.0 64
-30 60.0 20.0 20.0 5 5C.0 25.0 18.S 6,3 16
•30-39 33.3 33.3 33.3 3 ««-. 26.6 U.3 57,1 7
1. Regttlur
2. tS^ Slse
3. Filter, Kcgolar
4. Filter, King
5. Don*t Iraow
8o, NwdUBT ef saokers
6. Reguler
7, Xit« Siss*
S. Filter, R«?j:uloP
9. Filter, King.
10. l>onH know
Uo, NunitK " : oJflpro
ola£ b^ age

IAs* of aK>ker by Let^th of Tiat SmokB^ Pr«Mnt BnmA
112
&gSL J.
„Ff?rct-its,
JtH Mt
ie-20 22.2 11.1
21-25 4.3 4.3
26-30 4.3
3C-39 12.1 3.0 9.1
40-49 3.0 9.1 02.1
5--59 5.9
60-69 18.2
70-
4.3
33.3 22.2 11.1
34.8 ^.1 26.1
30.4 17.4 26.1 17.4
39.4 6.1 9.1 21.2
30.3 24.2 3.0 15.2
52.9 11.8 29.4
27.3 9.1 36.4
50 .0 25.0 25.0
4.3
3.0
9.1
9
23
23
33
33
17
11
4
1. Less than 2 nomths 7. >5 :.T--
2. 2-4 uontha 8. 5-10
.
3. 5-6 J ontha 9. 10 &nd over
4. 7-9 raniiia 10. - • < - .
5. 10-12 Eonthfl Ko.
6. i-2 yearv c^£sifle<i

It
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Ai;e of Sf'oker hy l&ag^ of tins aaok»d Present Bvwad
University of Illinois
>
Ai!C 1
(^
^ 4.
c i
,
7,..
12.5
§,„. . „9„. 10 ?*o.
18 as.o 25.0 12 ,5 25 .f5 8
19 i..B 9.5 U.3 9,5 47.6 U.3 21
2G 8.C K.,0 4.0 4^.0 28.0 36.0 1,0 25
21-25 10.9 9,A C.3 3.1 1.6 35.9 20.3 2r..9 l.fc U
26-30 12.5 31.3 25.0 25.0 6.3 16
30-39 U.3 28.6 28 .f U.3 U.3 7
1. I«8£ than ?. JsonHkm
2. 2-4 Eontha
3. 5*ti aontbs
il. 7-9 s'.ojjtiis
5. ir*.12 months
6. 1-2 >ieara
7.
e.
10.
So*
3-5 j-ciars
10 ond over
/.now
Jte±cr of sfO'-Vic^rs
claaeiiied by m^j©
c^.
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Ag« of SBoker by Longth of Ti»» BnaiktA Present Bnod
Deoattur
Perccnta
A«^? 1 2 ? A 5 6 7 a 9 10 t|0|
18-20 16.7 16.7 16.7 33.3 16.7 6
21-25 5.4 2.7 24.3 22.6 40.5 2.7 2.7 37
26-30 2,6 5.3 5.3 21,1 18.4 26.3 2i.l 38
30-39 6.6 4.9 -j.s 32.8 a.2 19.7 16.4 1.6 a
A0^9 £.8 2.3 19.i^ 11.1 16.7 i7.8 19.4 36
50-59 7.1 ;>.e 35.7 17.9 iO.7 21,4 3.6 28
60-69 25.0 75.0 8
70- 16.7 16.7 33.3 33.3 6
1. hem ttoku 2 nxaxtim
2. 2-4 :acmth9
3. 5-6 sontlis
^. 7-^ fftontha
$. 10-12 rocthe
6. 1-2 ^fears
7.
8.
9.
10.
3-5 y««r»
5-10 yiara
10 qM over
DonH know
Nueofoer of smokers
olAsr.ified by s£c
i^
115
Age of ^oeker by Length of liiw^ . rokrd rrGaent. Trond
Juses Milllkln University
fer^tf?t^
i. M JQi
IS
19
20
21-25
26-30
30-39
33.3
16.7 8.3 8.3
16.0 12,0
7.4 5,e •5 '•>
33.3
33.3 33.3
SCO 8.3 i.2
40.0 2B.0
40.7 35.2 7.4
20,0 40.0 40.0
33.3 33.3
4.2
6
24
25
54
5
3
1. tess than 2 xsontbs 7. 3-5 3«»r8
2. 2-4 3»oaths 8. 5-10 yeare
3. 5-£i i-!orithB 9. IC «nd ever
4. 7-9 Frontho 10. iJonH knov
5. 10-12 aofitiiB So. Uttadwn- ol si&okert
6, 1-J! yetire olasrified by a^s
#
Ag« of Smolmr vith»
"Whtt do you llks about present br«tnd?"
116
.^j^ 1 JL •>- JC Ji 32. JSj
18-20 lfc*7 16.7 B,3 a.7
21^5 42,3 11.5 11.5
i;6-30 23.3 IC.O 16.7 10,0
3fV39 17.9 15.4 7.7 25.6 10.3
40-^9 41.3 6.5 26.1 10.9
50-59 9.5 9.5 3S.1 9.5
60-69 30.8 15.4 7.7 15.4
TC- 20.0 20.0 20,0
8.3 8.3 12
3.3 3.8 11,5 15.4 26
10.0 3.3 10.0 16.7 30
5.1 7.7 10.3 39
2.2 2.2 6.5 4.3 46
U.3 U.3 4.8 21
7.7 23.1 13
;»}.o 20.0 5
1. Mild
2. Filter
3. Stroag
4. Taste
5. Ho irrit&tion
6. i^atisfiee
7. AdverUsli^
3. Hiblt
9. Change
10. Cons 'ruction
11. No reaeon
12. So enaver
lio. StBster of aooktra
claasifica by age
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Ae» of Sssoker vith«
PU
'hAt ck) you lik» atbout prMe»t braod
UBiv«r8lly of Illinois
^:£&. JL^ J.U il U.
1^ 10.0 20.0 10,0 30.0 10,0
19 25.9 U.B 29^t 7.4
20 28.1 18.8 3.1 25.0 3.1
21-25 19.8 8.6 A,9 23.5 9.9
26-30 15 .a 5.3 26.3 5.3
30-39 33.3 11.1 22,2
IC.O 10.0 10
7.4 7J, 7,4 27
32.5 9.4 32
1.2 7.4 U.3 9.8 81
5.3 5.3 15.8 10.5 10.5 19
11.1 11.1 11.1 9
1. Klld
2. niUr
3. Stroeg
4. Taate
5. Ko irritation
6. S«titfi«s
7. AdTsrtising
8. itebit
9. Cfa&ttgc
10. Com 'motion
11. Ko reaaon
12. So atiaw«r
Ho. HuBkwr of aaoten
ol«8sificfl "by ag«
1^^
.>
Ikg« of Smoimr vith»
"Wfatt do you like about ^esent brand?
"
Oeeettzr
PftT^ffflt?
.^yX X J. •1 1 is nsL
13-20 16.7 50,0
^£1-25 34.1 20.5 4.5 27.3 4.5
26-30 34.0 2.0 2.0 22.0 3.0
30-39 32.1 9.0 5.1 19.2 9.0
I
4C-49 10.8 2,7 1>.5 13.5 8.1
50-59 45.7 17.1 11.4
60-69 12.5 12.5 12.5 25.0
70- 33.3 16.7
4.5
6.4
18.9
20.0
12.5
16.7
16.7 16.7
2.3 2.3
12.5
16.7
6
44
4.0 4.0 14.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 50
5.1 1.3 7.7 3.8 78
5.4 5.4 21. C 37
5.7 35
12.5 8
16.7 6
1. mM 8. Habit
2. Fllt«r 9. ChaotTC
3. ftrong 10. Construction
4. Taata 11. No reason
5. Ho throat Irritation 12. fio anavar
6. Satlafles No. ina^V of iBBokors
7. Advertleing elaeslflad by aga
.I^'
Aeo of £tooker vith,
"What do you like about pr«a&.nt bronc}.''
119
Jwaes Millikin University
Pgrcen
1 2 } ^ ^ i: 7 9 1 XI 12 }J0,
18 22.2 22.2 33.3 11.1 11.1 9
19 28.6 U,A 5.7 20.0 5.7 2.9 17.1 8.6 35
20 16.2 5.-4 8.1 29.7 10.
8
2,7 sa 16.2 2.7 37
21-25 28.A 9.5 2.7 35.1 5./* 1.^ U.9 2.7 7A
26-3C 16.7 33.3 16.7 16.7 16.7 6
30~39 33.3 16.7 33.3 16.7 6
1. Mild
2. Pilt«r
3. Strong
^. To8t«
5. tto Irritation
6. a&tisfies
7. Advtrtlsing
8. Habit
9. Chaiu:'*
10. Conatruotior
11. No raaaon
12. no anaver
lio. Muafcar of smokers
olasaifiad by aga
^
I
.)
Age of Seoktr vitb,
'%}»% do you lik« about present brand?"
vlth Prol«
C&aBpeiga-Oirbam
.^erc-ents
iw:c 1 2 3 I « t 7 a 9 10 JdL
M.9
i<9t
l&'-ZO 11.1 9
21-25 S.7 8.7 8.7 73.9 23
26-30 8.7 4.3 8,7 4.3 4.3 1.3 65.2 23
50-39 3. 3.0 9.1 9.1 3.0 72.7 33
40-^9 3.,0 9.1 3.0 «4^ 33
50-59 5. 9 5.9 5.9 82.4 17
60-69 100,0 U
70- 1.- . 4
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Milft
PUWr
Strrag
Tuste
[Jo irrltaUon
Cute down anokiiig
Botiatyine
8.
9,
10.
11.
12.
No.
AdT«rtl(di«
Bftbit
Chang*
Conatructlon
No anovftr
NartMr of molers
elasfllfied by
%
;.)
4g« of ^Bioker xAtb,
•« hat do yoti llias about preaeot tohsna?"
«lth ?rote
iTnivcrei^ of 3 llnola
,tMW^%^
i£i.
18
19
20
21«*25
26-3C
30-39
X-.
12.$
7.«
6.3
U.3
± JL ic IJ U.
12.5
9.5 4.8
12.0 4.0
1.6 4.7 i.e
6.3
U.3
8.0
J2i
75.0 8
76,2 21
72.0 25
3.1 79.7 64
S57.5 16
71.4 7
1. raid
2. Filter
3. Stroqg
4« Taate
5. tio irrit«itlon
6. Cute dovtt BBokiqg
7. SatlBfTlee
S. Advertieing
9. Habit
IC. Ol'Mi^e
11. Conatruotlon
12. Ho ansver
Sto. tiiattar <tf eMkara
elaaalflad by aga
%>'
122
»
Ago of Satoker with,
"What do you like about present krasd?"
with Probe
Am. , ; 2 2 4 5 ^ 7 ? 9 10 n Ji ^
18-20 io<:!,o 6
21-25 13.5 5.4 10.8 70.3 37
26-30 7.9 2.6 2.6 86.8 38
31-39 8.2 1,6 l.e 3.3 3.3 1.6 1.6 78.7 61
40^9 2.8 2.8 5.6 2.8 2.8 83.8 36
50-59 17.9 3.6 32.1 3.6 3.6 39.3 28
60-69 25.0 12.5 62.5 8
70- ie.7 33.3 50.0 6
1, Mild
2. niter
3* Strong
4. Taste
5. Ho IrritaUon
6. Cuta douD flctoking
7. ^^tlafyii^
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
•
Advertising
liBbit
ChansP
Conatruotion
ho ansver
inter of aaoksre
classified by •£•
^
Age of th,
*Vtet do 70a liks about present brand?"
\Atti Probe
J«M8 MiUlkia OidTsraity
Pero»ota
.A££. _S_ M 12. ^
IB 33.3
19 S.3 *^ 4.2 1
20 a. Q 8.0 8.0 t
21-25 3.7 3.7 7,1 1.9
i
26-K5
30-39 33.3 33.3
1. Mid 8. Adrertiaing
2. Pilt«r 9. liatit
3. StroQg 10. Chang*
^. fast* 11. CoMiintttion
5. Bo irritation 12. Ho ansvar
6. Cut« down flttokiqg 5* _. t nab<?r of otokara
7. ^U«f7it« jlaaaiXiad 1^ ^a
66.7 6
8.3 75.0 2A
il.O 72.0 25
1.9 81.5 5^
100.0 5
33.3 3
#
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A^« of Seoker ^ Preference for
Old QoUa
Cheapftign-urbeos
?efd^tfl
Ase I...
n.i
ft
£2.2
} 4 —JL— ( 7 8 ? 19 11 '^ft
18-20 11.1 11.1 44.4 9
;:i-25 25.0 16.7 8.3 8.3 S.3 16.7 12.5 4.2 24
26-30 8.7 A.3 /*.3 S.7 4.3 u.n 23.0 4.3 17.4 23
30-39 laa 9.1 <^^.l 15.2 3.0 3.0 21.2 15 .i 3.0 9.1 3.0 33
^-49 15.2 22.1 3.0 9.1 e.i 9.1 9.1 12.1 15.2 '}.l 33
5C-59 il.8 29.4 17.6 5.9 11.8 5.9 1U8 5.9 17
fco-^ 9.1 9.1 1B.2 9.1 9.1 9.1 9.1 27.3 11
70- 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 4
1. Tf^stetF too etroctg
2. Don't like theas
3. Bot o'Tooj: encnigh
4. iill risht
5. iOO SW8«t
G. Irritciting
7. r4iilik» th«» (sour, bitter}
3. Bsvfwj't tried titea
9. CUj»r
10. DoQ*t katov
11. Ko «n«v»r
N6« Su^er of eaokers claasifi«i
by age
l>

1»
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Age of iiaotmr ty Prefercz^e for
Old Oolda
Uoivoroit^' of IlIi]3ol«
^^
»
13
19
20
21-^5
30-39
1
"»«BU 10 11
Z5,^ 12.5
33.3 9.5
2A,0 16.0 ^.0
25.0
9.5
12.5
4.3 9.5 4.8
23.0
4.8 9.5 U.3
8.0 4.0 16,0 20.Q 4.0 4.0
9.4 1.6 6.3 32,8 ia.8 4.7 3.1 a.7
6.3 12.5 12.5 6.3 6*3 18.8 18.8 6.3 6.3 6.3
U.3 U.3 U.3 U.3 42.9
17.2 1.6
JSj
8
a
25
64
16
7
1. Tftstes toe otTong
2. Do&*t like thm
3. ^t strong cnoo^^b
4. h11 right
5. Tew Jiweet
6. Irritating
7. risHla*, th«!a
8. mv»nH tri«d th«n
9. Otl«*
10. !;on*t know
U. Ho ftrisver
!ik.. {Juab«r of aB«^»rs olaaairiad
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Age of SciolMT by Freference for
Old Golds
^} ^
Decatur
h£&.
1&-20
21-25
26-30
3C«39
50-59
70-
Jl 9 }o n
16.7 16.7 16.7 l£-.7
20.5 1C.3 2,6 5.1 10.3
n.9 7.1 U.3
18,9 10.8 16.2
21.9 18.8 e.3 15.6
25.0
16.7
J2i
33.3 6
17.9 5.1 15.^ 7.7 5.1 59
19.0 7.1 11.9 7.1 21^i, it2
7.8 18.8 3.1 6.3 3.1 6.3 12.5 7.8 A.7 18.8 10.9 U
5.^ 10.3 lO.S 5.^ -.7 18.9 37
K.5 9.4 3.1 12.5 32
12.5 12.5 50.0 3
33.3 33.3 16.7 6
1. Taatea too strong
2. Don«t llkffi tlvn
3. Sot 8troi\: enough
i. All right
5. Too isuMt
6. Irrltatiog
7. Tisllke taste (sour, bitter}
8 • r&v&i* 1 1rled thpn
9. otljsr
10. l!on*t know
11. Uo «88«er
So. Ifcmber of anokers oLac^aified
by eg®

Itg« of Qmkar hy PrefcrencHi for
Oia Colda
JiBMo Hillikiti University
127
>
Act X , f>, :? ^.Ju-. ? 6 7 9 W ' "M ff9»
13 33.3 33.3 16.7 26,7 6
19 20.8 16.7 4.2 4.2 16.7 29.2 4.2 4.2 24
20 20.5 8.0 S.O 4.0 12.0 36.0 4.0 6.0 25
21-v£5 u.s 13.0 1.9 3.7 1.9 9.3 22.2 13.0 11,1 5.6 3.7 54
26-30 20.0 40.0 20«Q so.o 5
30-39 33.3 £6.7 3
Teateo too stror^
2. !?on*t llk« ttiea
3. tiot atrong enough
4. All rii{bt
5. Too sveet
6. Irritating
7. I>ielik» 12MBI
8, F^wnH triiKi them
9. othca-
10. VtrnH toxw
11. Ko anviwr
No. HyB9i3«r ctf eaokcrs dansifind
by «@«

I
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«£6 of £:^5ker ty Avarcnciic to Cigarette Advertialag
ff,r9fff|g
fif/(s x 2 A Jl Jl ± Mi
\
lS-20 6C.0 10.0 30.0
21-25 66,7 iu% 3.7 11.1
26-30 59.3 3.7 7./, 22.2 5.7
JO-39 73.0 5.A 2.7 10,8 2.7
W-IS 85.3 2.9 2.9
50-59 32. /» 5 •9
6C-69 63.6 18.2
70. 50.0
3.7
10
27
3.7 27
2.7 2.7 37
S.S 3i
11.8 17
9.1 9.1 11
25.0 25.0 U
1. fele^loion
2. Jsdlo
3. Nevapapwr
5. Slgna
6. naplayi
7. f'^tViCr
3. ron»l kitow
9. 'to a' avK r
Ho. JUiMbor of sQokfrs
cle«rli'i«ci i3>- Ag«
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Ag« of Saoksr by Auarenesa to il^rstt* Advertisii^
Qtaiiwrslty of IlliadLa
'•
-5 / r, A 7 ^
I I /;, ij- I *"..,. «^ r , A.I ! II ^ ^
IB 27.3 23.2 9.1 X.4 9.1 U
19 37.5 4.i 8.3 45.8 4.2 24
20 34.6 42.3 7.7 11.5 3.8 26
21-^*) 38,7 A.o 8,0 37,3 2.7 £.7 4.0 2,7 75
26-30 37,5 18.8 6.3 12.5 12.5 12.5 16
30-39 40.0 20 ,0 3r,0 10.0 10
1. . 6.
'
"
2. Eftdio 7. Oth-r
3. cr 8.
... < .
4. _; ..e 9. .._
5. Si^na 2io. !ku<M<^; of
r-
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Age of Stoker by Av«renees to Ci|;ar«tte ftdvertlslc^
Deoatur
»
M«' J 1 ^ 3
,
,
^„ 1 6 ...„2 ., S—
.
,«2.... , ..Sft*
18-20 33,3 16.7 6
21-25 61.0 /i.9 17.1 2.4 12.2 2.4 a
26-3C 76.9 SI 2.6 2.6 12.8 39
30-39 86,6 1.5 1.5 6.0 1.5 3.0 ^
40..A9 68,3 2,A 7.3 4.9 4.9 2.4 7.3 2.4 41
50-59 58.6 6.9 13.8 13.8 3.4 3.4 29
60-69 66.7 11.1 22.2 9
70- A4.A 33.3 U.l ll.] 9
3. Sttuar^ipera
4. iibga?.ima
5. £il«;ae
6. nirr^l.-^a
7. Otiwr
9. '^
Bo. . aai>k*ra
olsftslTied by age
c.r
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kgp of giaoker \jy Avaren&es to Cjgar«tt« lidvertlslog
- fMnm^s
;i ? ? 4 ^ ^ 7 B 9 !k^,
7
2.9 34
30
1,6 61
6
1. Tclevialon
2* Badio
3* Nevapaners
4* Mifif^aelnfts
5. &igB<(
18 85.7 U»}
19 aa 2.9 11 .9 26.5 5.9 5.9
20 60.0 3.3 3.3 16.7 3.3 13.3
21-25 57.4 3.3 3.3 27.9 1.6 4.9
26*30 ^^6.7 lfc.7 1;.7
30-39 75.0 25.0
6.
7. other
S. t'on*t knofw
9* ffej a;i£vcr
Ro. Tfod^er of moimTB
dssslflad b;^ ag*

IAg* ot Sflselttr with Cl|;:«rette Slogans
Slofttait
other o%«rette is 30 rich tftntJlt^g yet 00 islM*
D<;i^^r C^HMjy^-Ijybana
1 i 3 No. 4 . ..? r ,%.
13-20 16.7 83.3 6 lA,k 2;; .2 33.^ 9
21-25 21.6 18.9 59.5 37 13.0 21.7 65.3 23
26-30 13.2 10.5 76.3 38 3^.8 17.4 it7.S 23
30.39 6.6 8,2 81.2 61 9.1 90.9 33
4£M9 13.9 13.9 72.2 36 9.1 12.1 78.8 33
50.59 U.3 85.7 28 17.6 23.5 58.9 17
60-69 li'.5 22.5 75.0 3 9.1 18.2 72.7 11
7C5- 100.0 e 25.0 75.0 1,
X. (kBuOa A. Caatl«
2. Chett«rfi«ld 5. Ch6aterfl«M
3. Don»l know 6. UonH know
Uo, IJunftier of aisolK^ra Ho. Kisiber of enotora
olanalfiftd by 6ge ol«a9ifl«d by «e«
tv
4 rtn
4g« of iSBK>k»r vlth Ci^rette Slogaui
BlofSfiXa
Uo ot^r cigartttte is so rich t«etii:^ yet so mild.
Mi I £ 2—
Mimnf-^j 9t ll^Mg,
± JSj
18 50.0 50.0 6 37.5 12.5 50,0 8
19 16.7 2C.8 62.5 H 2B,e 9.5 61.9 21
20 16,0 It.O 68.0 25 20.0 20.0 60.0 25
21-2$ 22.2 11.1 66.7 54 18.8 9.4 71.8 64
26-30 20.0 20.0 60,0 5 31.3 6.3 62.7 16
30-39 100.0 3 ii2.9 U.3 42.8 7
1. Camels
2. Chsatorflfild
3. DctnH know
No. Ninlwr of oraokerfl
olMi«ifl«d by a0«
4. C«unol«
5. Che8t«rfi«ld
C, Don»t know
!to. Kunber of mtoteni
olasAifled by age
(^
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Age of Smc^t %dth Cigarett« Slogoao
SXogont
Not too taildf not too strocg, toftteo $a«% right bH 6ay lon^i.
Tercenta
&i?6 1 2 ? /, (. 7 6 9 10 ^^ -^ Uo.
18-20 U.4 55.6 9
21-^5 ^•3 4.3 30U 5«^.5 4.3 23
26-30 A.3 8.7 e.7 4.3 21.7 43.5 8.7 23
30-39 3.0 6.1 3.0 15.2 3.0 63.6 6.1 33
l;cw:9 3.0 3.0 3.0 21.2 3.0 3.0 63.6 33
50-59 5.9 17.6 76,5 17
60«69 3<.4 63.6 U
70- 25.0 75.0 4
1. Cf>lMl«
2. Winston
3. lA»cky Strike
4. CheDterfisld
5. Philip Morris
6. Pell mil
7. Old Gold
8. I. A M
9. Viooroy
10. i4ar2i3oro
11. Oon*t know
12. Rool«
13. No anower
No. Umhor of OBokBrB
olftSBified b>- ago
C(^
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A.g» of SBQlaer vith Cl^r«tt« Slogami
SlQgant
Not too taild, not tXK) a'Tor^, teatea Jiaat right all day lM«g«
IMversi^ d Illlaela
ferc«r»ts
Agc ; 2 3 I 5 (? 7 8 9 10 11_ T2 13 ^1
la 12.5 25.0 6a.5 8
19 4.S U.3 76.2 4.8 21
20 ^•0 it.C J^.O 4.0 12.0 il.O 64.0 4.0 25
CUfi5 3.1 1.6 4.7 1.7 1.6 4.7 76,6 3.1 64
26»30 6.3 6.3 6.3 75.0 6.3 16
).39 U.3 U.3 57.1 U.3 7
1. CttBOlfl 8. 1 &M
2. Wlnaton 9. Viceroy
3. ucky StritaJ 10. Marlfcarc.
4. Ohesterfiald n. Don*t know
5. Philip Moi-riB 12. Koo^o
e. ?all Hall 13. iio answor
7. Old Gold IJO. limxi^T of siaokera
elasaified by ofio
'r^^-^
>
i '^^•
Age (^ SstoSmr vith Cigarette Sle^ana
Slogant
Bot too aild, not too strong^ tastes Jtwt right all day loi%.
JUaL
21-25
26-30
30-39
50-59
60-69
70-
10.5
3.3 l.fe
3.6
02.5
16.7
5.4 5*4
2.6 a,6
4.9 4.9
5.6
33.3
iNMwtar
yCTi3fnta T 10
33.3
5.4 27.0
13.2
1.6 8.2
13.9
7.1
12.5
11 12 13
50.0 16.7
51.4 2.7 2.7
65.3 5.3
65.6 9.S
S0.6
82.1 7.1
62,5 12.5
50.0
1. Canals
2. tfimtcw
3* I<aeky Strlka
4. ChDoterflald
5. ^Allp Morria
6. Pallt?all
7. Old (.old
o* j>i & H
9. Vioaroy
10. Marlboro
11. i^n*t know
12. Koola
13. So anawar
No. Iiia9fc«r dt flaokara
alasaifiad bj asa
(§*
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Age of Saoker with Cigarette Slogcm
Not too tslldf not too elroogi taates just right all day long.
Janee Mllllln University
'crcontc
A«s I f? 3 4 - 5— 6 7 8 ^±^ .1,9
50.0
—^P rnm^m^ <fc . —Ml. ?40,
28 16,7 33.3 6
19 8.3 25.0 62.5 1.2 2A
20 1,0 8.0 12.0 76.0 25
S1'Z5 1.9 3.7 9.4 1.9 1.9 20,Ji 1.9 1.9 53.7 1.9 3.7 $4
26-30 20.0 20.0 20.0 AG.O 5
pO-39 33.3 33.3 33.3 3
1. Ccoels
2. Vli»ton
3. T.uckgr Strike
4* Cheaterfield
5. Philip l-torrle
6. Pal: Hall
7. Old Gold
3. L&M
9. Viceroy
10. Merlboro
U. litm^t kuKM
12, ikools
13. i«o eivsver
No. ^)i»b«r of sBotere
Tied by age

>>« oo
ige of SKoktr witb Clgamtte SlogsiMi
2t*e To«st«dt to Tasi* Betttr
Deoattar Chenpaign«4Jrbane]
MSL
)
^ •<*w*4tl»«««»«WMMi*M|ann4#>l»EiM»
18-20 a.
7
33.3 e
21^5 62.2 37.8 37
26-30 68.4 31.6 3a
30-39 57.4 42.6 61
40-49 55.6 44.4 36
50-59 57.1 42.9 28
60-69 62.5 37.5 8
70- 33.3 66.7 6
J- JSj
88.9 11.1 9
78.3 21.7 23
91.3 8.7 23
70.8 21,2 33
87,9 i;.i 33
64.7 35.3 17
63.6 36.4 U
25.0 75.0 4
2. Don*t know
lk>. iiusJMr of aBoksro
olssslfled bjr ag«
3. tacky Strllm
4* £>oii*t know
So. limbBT of anokers
claati2fl«d Iqt aga
'^\l)
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I
Ag0 of Snohtr vlth Cl|;ftrctt« Sloggns
It's loested to 'aste Better
Jvms MlUikin Unlveralty University of lllinoia
JSj Ml
IS 100.0 6
19 33.3 16.7 2/.
20 8/mO 16.0 25
21-25 81.5 13.5 5A
26-30 80,0 20,0 5
30-39 100,0 3
87.5 02.5 3
81.0 19.C 21
80.0 20,C 25
76,6 23.4 64
81,3 1B,7 16
71.4 28,6 7
n Luoky Strllss
2. Con*t know
Mo. Ifueiior of mcSmtM
eleseificid b^ age
3. Z-ucky Stril!»
4* Do(i*t know
Bo. H^hxnfcer of eDokeri
oloocified by oge
(^v>
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Ag« of Smoker with Cigerrtt* Slogmnu
Out«tei»iln(7«^{tnd They axv Kiid
P?ff«^, fflWJW^ifteiK^rV'y'^^
.Afifi. Mx. X^ Mi
18-20 33.3 f;6.7 6
21-25 29.7 70.3 37
26-30 13.2 86.8 36
ao-39 6.6 93.il 61
AO-^9 13.9 S6.1 36
50-59 3.6 9fc.A 28
60-69 12,5 87.5 a
70- 100.0 6
na 88,9 9
3^.8 65.2 23
13.0 37.0 23
15.2 ai.3 33
15.2 3^,8 33
100.0 17
9.1 '^.9 11
lOr-.o k
1, Pall Mall
2, lon't know
!k>, Nw^r of smoicers
cl«i.(!ifled by ag*
3. Pnll Mall
i^» DoR*t know
lio, I!i0^«r of sDok«ri
classified lig aga
^>
>f ^A
tigOl of Sfflofaer with Clcai'ctU; .,io on*?
Slogsn:
OutatftDdiag—<ind Thc^r are y^ld
^3ffi£g^tJ..2f ^nup^fi
Abu 1 cu rro.
, 3
22.5
,
-4
87.5
Mo.
18 5'".0 50.0 6 3
19 45.8 5-4.2 2A 17,C 52.-t 21
20 20.0 80.0 25 56.0 iU.n 25
21-25 U.4 55.6 5A -4S.i4 51. fc a
2fc->30 2C.0 80.0 5 25.0 75.0 16
30-39 66.7 33.3 3 28.6 71.4 7
1. Pall MttU > • 'fill Mall
2. Con*t know A. Don't know
So. of sno2«ro tio. .'-:>er of seokars
U— ..fled by «g« ;>_ciii3lfled by e^^e
I^)
&4'c of SstokBT with Clg&rett* Slogsms
Slogan:
Tastcte Good • Ukc g Cigarette S}x>ul<i
142
PW9W Ch8aam3^ri.:.'rfc£>na
M&. !lo, itJk
18-20 6t..7 33.3 6 66.7 33.3 9
21-25 75.7 2i.3 37 52.2 47.a 23
26-3C 71.1 ;^.9 38 78.3 21.7 23
30-39 65.6 34.4 a 51.5 48.5 33
40-^9 55.^^ 44.4 36 78.8 21.2 33
1 50-59 -it .A 53.6 28 64.7 35.3 17
60-69 12,5 87.5 B 36.4 63.6 11
70- 33.3 t^:i.7 7 25.0 75.0 4
1 • Winston
2. Don't know
No. Roi^l^r of snokers
o3iisalfi»d by 64^
3. Winston
4. lon*i know
Ko. Ijxsaber of srokeni)
classified by a^
m
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hge of Srsoker with Cig«i«tt« Slogsna
s
Tastes Oood - Liks a Cigarette 'vStould
Jmma miliki n Oniiwraity 'Jnlversl
l^k
Illlnaif
^Pf 1 2 Bo. 3 »9-
IS Cii.7 33.3 6 62.5 37.5
19 75.0 25.n 2/!l 52.4 47.6 21
20 64.0 36.0 25 4S.0 52.0 25
21-25 63.5 31.5 54 43.8 56.2 64
26-30 20.0 fiO.O 5 43.
S
56.2 16
30-39 ^4^.7 33.3 3 71.4 20.6 7
1. Winston
2» liurt't knov
Bb. JkeSavr of aiaokere
claealfled by age
3. '.'«Jneton
4. £)on*t kacnt
So. JNunber of ai&okera
damnified tgr age

y
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Ae« of l^faoker vlth Cigarette Slof-ane
Siogmt
So tiood to lovar Taste - So Qidck on Urn Draw
kr.e X 2
i,iiffiiifim.gi
A m. 5 C
„ 7 . .. 8 ... no,
18.^ 16.7 16.7 €«.6 6 11.1 a8.9 9
21-25 8.1 18.9 21.6 51.^; 37 30.A 8.7 3.7 52.2 23
2t-30 13.2 13.
i
13.2 CC.A 38 4.3 21.7 17.4 56.6 23
3C^39 9.8 8.2 8.2 72.8 61 9.1 e.i 84.3 33
^0.^9 2.8 11.1 2.8 33.3 36 3.0 6.1 3.0 87.9 33
50-59 3.6 U.3 32.1 28 5.9 >.9 38.2 17
60-69 12.5 12.5 75.0 8 27.3 72.7 11
70- 100,0 6 25.0 75.0 4
1. L & M
2. Lucky Stxilm
3«. Chesterfield
4. Lon*t know
Mo* HtOBiter of enoletra
olaasifled l^ age
5.
6.
7.
8.
ISo.
L & K
Lucky Strike
Cheaterfield
DonH know
NuBber of s»>kBre
eXae&lficd tgr age
1IP
4/i^
Ags of Snooker vlth Cigarotte v<;ioi;:aaa
Slogaat
So Good to tour l^ete - So Quick oa the Craw
MSL X^mn
^UWn,v>,JY?^6l^y
Ms4 g ^ 7 ? f^t
18
19
20
21-25
26-30
30-39
50.0
ii.2 25.0
24.0
5.6 2^,1
16.7 33.3
A.2 66.6
6.0 63.0
3.7 66.6
20.0 20,0 6C.0
100.0
6
24
25
54
5
3
3.1
12.5 87.5 8
28.6 71.4 21
8.0 8.0 S4.0 25
15.6 1.6 79.7 a
6.3 9J.7 16
14.3 28.6 57.1 7
1. L & K
2. Laeky Strik*
3. ChAaUrfield
4. U>&*t know
Bo. HuDtMr of sEJokere
elesalfied t>7 ag«
5. L &H
6. Lucky l^trlke
7. Cheoterfield
8. i)onH know
Ko. RuBber of aBok«ir0
claesljried by ag«
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4g;e of Staoker uith C3gar«tte Slc^ana
>iiid - y«t They Satisfy
i:ofiQ.!A?^, rbs~pai;-n>^r!;^;f^„
£6 Mt ?to.
iai-20 It.? ::^-.3 6
21-25 27.0 73.0 37
26~30 50,0 5C.Q 38
30-39 39.3 60.7 61
40-^9 27.8 72.2 36
5C-59 42.9 57.1 2g
60-t9 25.0 75.0 e
70- 16.7 83.3 6
100.0 9
39.1 60.9 23
A3.5 56.5 23
4S.5 51.5 33
39.4 60,6 33
47.1 52.9 17
27.3 72.7 11
25.0 75.0 4
1. Chesterfield
2. l>on*t know
Ko. Nunber of mak»rB
olBsalfied h^ age
3. Gheetcrfield
Ho. i*4sBber of anokbrt
--—Ified by a^
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A(?e of ^nalkaa %dth Clearctte frlogana
Slogans
Yet They Satisfy
Janee HJlliidn University Kniveraity of IlllRols
33.3
:.0. 3 4 ?^.
X3 66.7 6 37.5 62.5 3
19 2S,C 72.0 ZA 23.8 76.2 21
20 38.9 61.1 25 36,0 64.0 25
21-85 8o.n 20,0 54 40.6 59.4 64
26-30 C6.7 33.3 5 50,0 50.0 16
30-39 100.0 3 42.9 57.1 7
1. Cbssterfi6ld
2. Don*t know
fio. Husibcr of staolwrs
ol«»c!ifie<i by «g«
3. Chcoterfield
4. Don't know
clasaified ty «g«
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As« of Stoker vith Sponsor Beoogziltion
Hit Parad*
Decatur
,^
rhQCjtTft 1FTftrytMsna
,,
i£L ho.
ia-20 as.3 16.7 6
21-25 8f>.? 13.5 37
26-30 73.7 26.3 38
.^V39 S0.3 19.7 61
4«-A9 61.1 38.9 37
50-59 ^7.1 32,9 2g
60-t9 25.0 73.0 8
7C- 16.7 83.3 6
6S.9 ll.i 9
73.9 se.i 22
100,0 23
78.8 21.1 33
69.7 30.3 33
29.A 70,i 17
-^5.5 54.5 11
100.0 A
1. Lucklee
I'^o. >'vUBiber of smokers
ela«6i.n«d by cge
3. Luckirri
j(. ton*! know
lio. Ktxmbei- of seokera
classiflod hjf ag«
#
1 ''-9
Ag« of ^Boker vlth Spoximr BtecogiiUoD
F4.t Pertdt
3S,
'i^flKff -1^?-li^^^ MY^r§A*y \']^y,f,v^,^%i 9f ^^mhs2^
IB loco 6
19 91.7 &,'} 2A
ao 96,0 ^.0 25
21-25 92,6 7.4. 51
26-30 ICO.O 5
30-39 ICO.O 3
im,o S
76,2 23.3 21
88,0 12.0 25
85.9 U.l 64
75.0 25.0 16
8? .7 U.3 7
1. Ukoky Strike
2. Don«t krow
Ito, Nofiiber of osokera
oXasdifled by ng*
3. Lucky Strike
A. I>©n»t know
Ko. (iuFsber of smokers
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A£« of Snoker vlth Sponsor Eeco^^nltion
Bob Ctx»!:li^;a SbOB
P^fitt^ C^ffffpfkttr^?^m
JkBS.
18-20 66.7 33.3 6
21-25 ^0.5 59.5 37
26*30 36..'5 63.2 38
30-39 57.A 42.6 61
^0-it9 27.S 72.2 36
50-59 46.4 53.6 23
60-£9 12.5 87,5 8
7C- 16.7 63.3 6
44.4 55.6
60.9
42.4
57.6
23.5
16.2
52.2
39.1
57.6
42.4
76.5
81.8
100,0
JSLi
9
33
33
17
11
4
1. Vinoton
2. Don*t know
Bo. tiun^er of anokers
cla»oif Ice by age
3. Vfinston
4. lio. *t know
so. hunfcfr cf scsokers
cldssijricd by ai£«
r
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Age of ^ojccr with Sponsor BMOgnitiiMi
Bob Cuoffiiqgs &iK»<
i^n YAm^tV' MYn^y^y, gq^?ni^,ly o^ ^13•wlfl
i^£S^ Ko,
-J
18 6t,7 33.3 6
19 62.5 37.5 2^
20 52.0 43.0 23
21-25 50.0 50.0 54
2e-30 60,0 iO.O 5
30-39 66,7 33.3 3
37.5 62.5 B
23.6 71,4 21
36.0 ^4.0 25
31.3 6B.7 C4
31.3 £4J.7 16
57.1 42,9 7
1. Vlnston
2. DonH know
Mo. No. of 31 okera
olassified by ii^
3. VJinpton
4. i>onH ki'iow
No. No. of mtokers
classified by eg«

Age of i"mok«r with Sponsor Feoognition
Tvo for t^e Honsy
153
ii^
Percepts
± iL
13-20
21-25
30«39
50-59
60-69
70-
^.3
18.2
11,1
5.9
65.2
-4.3 87.0
3.0 57.6
66.7
5.9 a.2
33.3
30.4
A.3
39.A
33.3
47.1
81.8
10C,0
11.1
4.3
9
23
23
33
33
17
11
A
1« Gt«ittls
2* V'Jnston
3. Luoky Strike
4. ClMMtcrfield
5. Philip Morris
6. PBll )tell
7. Old Gold
8. r & M
9. Don't know
1C» Kools
11. No aiteuer
No. Nuab«r of eeiokers
elaaaifi^d hg *8*

Ass.
Age of Szaoker with Sponsor lieeognitlon
Two for the M6n»y
Onlveralty of Illinol«
IsF,msM.
.6,
.2 iP iL
153
18
19
20
21-25
26-30
30-39
12.5
9,5
8*0
1.6 3.1
fc.3
75.0
52.^
52.0
56.3
65.5
57.1
12.5
33.3
32.0 8.0
37.5 l.£>
25.0 e.3
42.9
l,B
8
U
16
7
1. Ce»el«
2. V'infiton
3. tuoky Strike
4. Chsaterfleld
5. Philip Moarrls
e. Pell ^'iall
7. Old Gold
8. L £H
9. Don*t know
10. Koola
11. No ttnover
Ho. IkoAmr of sQOkttrs
classified by •(•
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MSL.
18-20
ai-25
26-30
30-39
40-49
50-59
70-
4|^ of Bw3)s»v vitfa cpomaas^ recognition
Two for Vti^ Konoy
J-, J-
2,7
2.6 1.6
11a
7.1
12.5
7fe.3
l^ ^.e 59.0
50.0
U.3 67.9
37.5
66,7
66.7 33.3
70.3 2.7 24.3
21.1
:^.9
3?i.9
10.7
50.0
33.3
2L.
2.6
J^
6
38
61
20
fi
6
1 • C«aa«l«
2. Wi^iston
3. Luc-cy Strike
4. C})eat«r field
5. ?hiilr» ^^^i«
6. Ffcll f«ll
7. i>U Cold
8. L IeK
9. DoR*t know
10. KooU
11* No anever
12. fionltor of «M>k«m
olaesiliod tgr ii|{o

Age of SaE^ker with Sponeor K«oognltion
155
Tiio for the Money
JttSM MlUikln University
9 ^iff nM&. 1 2 No.
18
19
20
21-25
26-»3(?
30-39
A,2
1,9
16.7
3.7
83.3 6
75.0 16.7 it.2 21
68.0 28.0 A,0 25
77.8 16.7 H
80.0 2' .0 5
66.7 33.3 3
1. Cuaiela
2. Winston
3. Luck^ Strike
i&. Chesterfield
5. Philip Morris
6. Pall Mb 11
7. tld Gold
8. I & M
9. Don't know
10. Ka la
U. 8o answer
Mo. Sfunber of smokera
olaaolfied by «g«
#)
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Age of £teoker vltb Soonaor ReoQKaitio&
Crusader
lfi£.
^'<^^%W
M.
—3 L ^^
18.^20 33.3 C*.7 6
21-£5 27.0 >-3.C 37
26-30 31.6 63.^ 38
30-3-^ 27.9 72.1 61
A0^9 5.6 77.8 36
50-59 7.1 a.3 28
60-69 IQO.O S
70- l(5C.O 7
22.2 77.8
2f.l 73.9
65.;
9.1
34.8
24.2 75.8
AS .5 54.5
n.8 S8.1
ICC.O
9
23
23
33
33
17
11
4
1. Civwls
2. Don*t know
No. Aaber of eaoktra
cltasified by ag*
3. CaaelB
4. Don*t know
fto. Nxusbcr of taookers
olaasifled by og*

}
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Ag* of SiBoker with Sp(»»or Rooognition
i££.
Crtt3td«r
JsEca Mllllicln TMlversitv
lVO«
I^ilvcralty of imnoip
2 I^^ ^
18
19
20
21-25
26«3C
30-39
lOC'.O 6
16.7 B3.3 2A
8.0 92.0 25
13.0 c7.0 5A
20.0 80.0 5
lOC.O 3
12.5 S7.5 8
9.5 8f^.5 21
12.0 88.0 25
1C.9 S9.1 64
6.3 93.7 16
2S.f 71.4 7
1. "
2. ;
No. NtiBber of ss^kers
el««8ifled by ago
3. CemelB
4. Don*t know
io. JUatttT of sKckcrs
elAssifS«d by sgc
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Ag« <^ Snokcr vi^ Sponsor B«ecignltion
I*v<! Got e ^or«t
;i^^C(\ttXr
,.,-..-Sl3^-'3*---»~'I^|j32fi
^f'^ 1 2 !^. 3 . ,.4 i'iO,
lS-20 66.7 33.3 fc 55.6 44.4 9
21-25 78.4 21.5 37 39.1 60.9 23
26-30 76,3 23.7 38 87,^ -^3.0 23
30-39 63.9 36.1 a 6f>.7 33.3 33
*0-^9 5a.
3
41.7 36 69.7 30.3 33
50-59 50.0 50.0 as 52.9 47,1 17
CO-69 25.0 75.0 3 36.4 63.6 11
70- 33.3 6^>.7 7 25.0 75.0 4
1. Winetoia
2. Don*t knoif
Ito. Aartmr of mohbra
3, yineton
4. Don't know
smolwra
.,.^d by age

^ige of asoktr with Sponsor r*cOt,-tjitlon
I*** Cot a Secret
J^tfXfl miiktn Unlyerattv t^Tf^ffits^ 9^ nUmta
k-..e I 1 Tio.
-1
,„
4 So.
18 33.3 t^.7 6 37.5 62*5 8
19 62,5 37.5 2il «.5 ilO^ 21
20 m.o 52.0 25 20,0 80.0 25
21-25 63.0 37.0 5A 29.7 70,3 64
26-30 60.0 iiO.O 5 31.3 68,7 16
3C-39 100.0 3 i2,9 57.1 7
i. Winston 3. VinstMH
2. Con't know i&. DotjH tasoii
So. IftMfcer of POkftTB Ito. AaBbcr of imoimva
ol«8si.ied 1^ Age clafttifled fcy ag*
^'
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Ag« of £»BakRr vlth Sponsor . eco^nition
Jeck Beni^
&g6
23-20
21-25
26-30
30-39
50-39
60-69
70-
S«g<»^W.,
Jio,
83.3 It .7 6
59.5 m*5 37
73.7 26.3 33
55.7 44.3 61
A7.2 52.8 36
91.4 i:8.6 2>S
C^.S 37.5 6
35.3 fc6.7 6
6(.7 33.3 9
69.€ 30^ 23
82.6 17,4 23
66.7 33.3 .13
81.3 1S.2 33
29.4 ir^-.h 7
54.5 45.5 n
lOO.f? 4
otrlfei1. I.i:K3ky
2, Don't know
IKo. S).<nl)«r of a.?okei(ti
elsssiflad by ag«
3. Uwky rtrlk«
4. Don*t know
Xo. liumber of snok^rs
el&s^lficd by age
%-
O >!ni
Agtt of ;%»ker with Simnaor Hc<cci^:nition
Jeok Benny
s,mm WA-^'^^ yftLys^aJ^I.^ y"j^Yf ^-a^ty ^f z:|-34ry?if
^^, , „ ^1 I ,rj I^9i III, .... ,., 1 , ^
IS 83.3 ie.7 6
19 7C«8 29.2 2>t
20 76.0 24.0 25
2i-25 74-.1 25. '> 5^
26«30 ICO.O 9
30-39 10C.0 3
J ,>>Ob
12.5 E7.5 S
5? .A m,f^ 21
56.0 ^.0 25
48.^ 53.6 64
56.3 43.7 16
85.7 U«3 7
1. Lucky atrlkB 3. Uioky ftrikft
2, ion't know A. I>on»t kttou
So. iluBib«r of emokorit Ijo. Nuanber of aBOkera
olftsslfled liy «f(i claaeifled by ag«
%
^ :) 162
Ag« ^ rvaker with Sponsor Recognition
}>ni£aet
js^im. A>ppft^»^-^r^^
l££. No. J. M«
lS-20 66.7 33.3 6 M.i^ 55.6 9
21«25 75.7 24.3 37 47.3 52.2 23
2<«.30 55.3 U.7 33 91.3 B.7 23
30-39 37,7 i£»3 61 45.5 54.5 33
40-A9 ^7.2 52.3 36 57.6 42.4 33
50-59 2S.6 73 .A 28 47.1 52.9 17
60^ 37.5 62.5 8 9.1 90.9 11
70. 33.3 66.7 7 100.0 4
1. Cheatc2^old
2. DotiH know
Ho. NUnber of sinokere
clssfilflcd by age
3. Che«t«rfl«U
Don't Imov
SuMber ceT sRokera
classified by ags

> J
Ag« of Bmakfr with Srorsor R«cc^nltioa
Dregnet
^inT,9^%7.^^ ^^^^'y^-^S,,
Mil 2 'h
13 a,7 33.3 6
19 53.3 a.o 24.
20 64.0 3^.0 25
a-25 53.7 46.3 54
26-30 m,Q ^0,0 5
3i>-.39 IOC .0 3
62.5
33.1
36.0
4o.4
62.5
42.9
61,9
64.0
51. ef
37.5
57.1
Jai
e
2i
25
64
i6
7
1 . Chesterfield
2. Don't Know
i4o. JSurJt.ct of assokera
clssslfied by «^
3. Ch€.at«rflftld
4. Coe*t krtrm
Ho. lSa«ber of a'sokcro
cl«88ill»u by «£•

^
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Age of fieokwr vltji .Sponsor Kteo^fnition
Tiie Line--ujj
iD»satur ,c tWlirbft}!^
1 '1U 1^ 1 Jl So, 3 Z ;*9f
13-20 33.3 C€.7 6 22.2 77.3 9
21-£5 10,8 39.2 37 S.7 91,3 23
^•30 21.1 73 .9 38 13.0 87,C 23
3iV39 6.6 95.4 61 6,1 95.9 33
^iO-^9 11.1 33,9 36 9.1 '^-.9 33
50-59 100.0 28 100,0 17
60-^ 100,0 8 ICO.O 11
7lV 1 0.0 6 100,0 L
1. Vlo«iv>7
2. DoiiH k-nou
Ho. Nutsber of ^uokjrs
daev ifled by age
3. Viceroy
8k)
»
of mt»(xk«ra
clasolMod by «g«

p
Ji r^r-
Ag* of jQoker with £^tacor RtoognitiOB
JifiS. J|2a.
18 100.0 6
19 16.7 «3..1 ?A
20 8.C 92.0 25
ai-25 9.3 9?1.7 54
26-30 5
3C.39 33.3 66.7 3
100.0 8
/..3 95.2 SI
100.0 25
it.7 95.3 64
100.0 16
U.3 85.7 7
1 . Vloeroy
2. Don't kn»'>M
^}. Hor.l^r of sKc^ers
olaaaifi«d by age
3. Viceroy
4. Don«t \-
No. f^jjnl«r
ciRSsifled In

&ge of SRioker ulth Bp<:tn8or Htoognltlon
GunsEobB
1S*20
21-25
26^30
30-39
40-A9
50-59
60-69
70-
pecf^^y
16.7
U,k
31.6
2.1.3
10.7
12.5
33.3
83.3
S3.S
7B.7
75.0
89.3
S7.5
66,7
6
37
3$
el
36
28
8
6
-2I^esm^£5-;llr^^.,
# „, »., ^„,,-„ I«3
U.l ?^»9 9
26.1 73.9 23
30.4 6,-9.6 23
£1.2 7S.8 33
9.1 90.9 33
11.8 33,2 17
ICO.O 11
100,0 4
1. Chesterfirld
2. DonH know
Mo. SuBdjer of mokrre
alaoslflod by 9&
3. ChesterfieltJ
21. lon't know
Ste. >fUBBber of sookcrrs
clssflifled by «g«
<-«
^
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